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Foreword 
Killinagh has a rich historical heritage, but until now it has remained 
unknown to many. The many historical reminders of the past in this area 
which has been a centre of population from the earliest times are not 
appreciated because their meaning, story and their historical context was 
not freely available to people. Tracing one's roots is very popular to
day. It is an enriching exercise because our past has played a major role 
in determining who and what we are to-day. St. Patrick's Church, 
Killinagh, completed in 1846, at the beginning of the famine, stands as 
a reminder to us of the faith and commitment to the worship of God 
of your ancestors 150 years ago . Your sacrifices and generosity towards 
the refurbishment of the Church in 1995 aligns you with your ancestors 
who must have made tremendous sacrifices to build the church. 

We owe a deep debt of gratitude to Very Rev. Augustine Leaden 
and Mr. Jim Nolan, who, with great diligence, commitment and 
scholarship, have produced this excellent history. They have worked long 
and hard to offer us an extensive and invaluable guide to our past. This 
history is particularly valuable and comprehensive because as well as 
looking at the Roman Catholic contribution to our history, it also includes 
the contribution of the Church of Ireland and Methodist Churches to 
the area and stretches back to pagan antiquity. We express our gratitude 
and appreciation to Canon Robin Richey and Mr. Harold Johnston who 
wrote the articles on the Church of Ireland and Methodist Church. We 
wish also to thank all parishioners who supplied photographs, Ben 
McHugh for special photographs, Breege McNiffe for doing the typing, 
all who supplied items for this book and all parishioners who helped 
in any way. 

By publishing this history much of the past, that might otherwise 
have been lost, will be preserved for future generations and I hope that 
you and they will derive great enjoyment and benefit from reading this 
book. My God bless us aIJ in this generation and grant the blessedness 
of heaven to those who have handed down our Christian heritage to us. 

JOHN J. O'DONNELL P.P. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The 150th anniverary of the building of St. Patrick's Church, Killinagh, was 

Lhe opportunity and the spur for us to write the history of the parish. Because 
of it location between Loughs MacNean and the mountains the history starts 
early, a early as 4000 B.C. when people travelled by rivers and lakes and tilled 
the hill tops. Later Killinagh was on many borders, it was south of the Black 
Pig'. Dyke and Uladh, on the edge of O'Rourke and O'Reilly influence, the 
last parish in Kilmore diocese, next to Clogher, the extreme north-west of Co. 
Cavan. 

It experienced tribal warfare and raids, the spread of Christianity in the 500s, 
the formation of parishes, monasterie , dioceses, the reformation, plantations, 
the anglicisation, the Famine, the fall in population from 6,500 to the present 
800, the fight for freedom, the establishment of the Border on its doorstep, 
the present fight for urvival. 

Palrick Kavanagh said that the universal resides in the local. It did for him, 
witne s his distilling of the universal from such as ploughing, harvesting, Mass, 
hi mother, the fair day, the pilgrimage. More modestly, the universal is the 
um of the locals. Killinagh has no major drug or other crime problem, but 

it can upply examples of good family and community living, pride of parish, 
1.:are of the young and old, triumphs over adversity. 

The proper study of mankind is man-man is the measure of all things. The 
world may have become a global village and television a window on the world 
but 'my own place' is still of vital interest. Simply, people are interested in their 
neighbours- 'with the heightened interest of rivalry'. 

'Full many a rose is born to blush unseen and waste its sweetness on the desert 
air'. Or as the Roman Horace put it (weakly translated) 'Many great men lived 
before Agamemnon but they were all despatched unmourned for the want of 
an inspired poet'. We are not the inspired poets but we are glad to pay homage 
to people who may have no other fame-the many parents who eked out a living 
from few acres and brought up large familie , the local community and political 
lcatlcn,, the founder and players of the G.A.A., the long line of teachers, the 
pnc t~. One prie t tands out, Fr. Hugh de Lacy (1791- 1875), who was parish 
rric ·t from I 839 to I 875 and died aged 84. He built Doobally Church in 1841, 
Killinagh hurch in 1846, founded numerous schools, laboured through the 
Circat amine, was an ecumenist before his time. We shall remember them. 

It is fashionable to deride history. But not all tradition should be lost. It has 
101 mc<l our culture, ur value , our religion. The world did not begin in I 96q. 
I vi:n the orrs' pop song repeal, "you are not forgotten". The Roman poet 

11 ii put lt: • P ·rchanc• even the recall of the c things omc day will be of help'. 
S G.L. 
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Prehistoric 
Killinagh 
Seamu s 6 h Ulta chain 

... . 
Between the old cemetery and lake. The 

cursing/blessing stones. 

"A Me olithic Lakeside Heritage?" 

Professor E tyn Evans, one of the great pioneers in the field of Irish 
archaeo logy, in his book Prehistoric and Early Christian Ireland had this to 
ay of Killinagh: 

' hi site, probably monastic, has many signs of prehistoric and pagan 
riracticc: indeed one ha the feeling of a megalithic and even mesolithic lakeside 
heritage'. 

he Killinagh ite ha never been excavated, and until this is done it antiquity 
will remain a matter of peculation . However, mesolithic artefacts have been 
db1.:ovcred in recent times in ushrush l land on Lower Lough MacNean. 
Mesolithic refer · to the middle tone age period (from about 4,000 B.C. to 10,000 
n. . in Ireland). lf mesolithic people euled along the shores of Lower Lough 
Mac can it is reasonable to assume that they also settled along the shores of 
Ur,pcr ough MacNean. They moved by water in skin and dug-out boats and 
would have been able to sail all the way from Donegal Bay, up through Lower 
and Upper Lough Erne to the extremities of Upper Lough MacNean. They 
w11 led by the sea and lake shores, fishing, gathering fruit, nuts and ki1Jing mall 
inimals and birds by the forest edges. Most of the interior of Ireland at this 
tim · would have been inaccessible because of dense forest and marsh. On the 
l 'Clllll ary Killinagh would have been easy of access with its waterway to the sea. 
It 1, rcmurkablc then to think that this area, which 18th , 19th and even 20th 
lent llrY I rave Iler\ described as "remote, isolated and inaccessible" was probably 
one of the carlie l habitation site in Ire land. 

Th N w Stone Age 

If we mu~t wait for the archaeologists to excavate in order to determine 
whl·lhcr Killinagh was inhabited during meso lithic times, there is an abundance 
111 cvic.lcm:c 10 r,rovc habitation over a prolonged period during the Neolithic 

· (new ~tune gc). 
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Burial mound in Termon 

The neolithic people were farmers. They grew wheat and barley, and kept 
caltlc, sheep, goats and pigs. They cleared the forests in areas of lime rich soil, 
which provided excellent pasture for their animals. Often these areas were at 
a high altitude where the forest cover would be thin. Recent discoveries have 
shown ll'mt their approach to farming was highly sophisticated and organized 
(,e.g. The cicle Field s in Mayo and the Ben Bulben Plateau in Sligo/Leitrim). 
They also would appear to have been a peace loving people as no fortifications 
or defence syslems have been found dating to neolithic times. The most 
re-markable monument s which they have left behind are the great stone 
(megalithic) tombs, which they erected, indicating both veneration and respect 
I'm the dead and a belief in the afterlife. 

~ u neolithic necropolis (cemetery) the townland of Burren, in the parish 
1111 llli11ugh is probably unique. Four different types of tomb were built by the 
11h•nlll hk people i.e . 

11) ( ,uni tombs . 
I 1 I 1111 . ilKl' ~F[f\lC'- -

1 I I' •II 11 1l11lm~m. 
{ 11 
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These different tombs belong to different eras and different cultures. The 
remarkable thing about Hurren is that examples of all four types of tomb are 
found here in close proximity and in the neighbouring townland of Legalough
bearing testimony to settlement over a prolonged period of time. Many noted 
antiqua .rians and archaeologists including Borlase, Wakemen and Evans were 
impresse d both by the diversity and quality of the Burren tombs. It may seem 
,I.range to us today that Stone Age people chose an area as barren and 
inhospitable as Burren to settle down in and farm, but we must remember that 
.it is an area rich in lime, where the forest cover was thin, and therefore ideal 
for clearing with primitive tools. As in the case of the Ceide Fields in North 
Mayo, the soil in Burren probably deteriorated over a period of time due to 
the tripping of the native forest, prolonged cultivation and a deterioration in 
dimate. Tombs in Killycarney , Gortahill, Port and Mullaghahy also date to 
1hc neolithic period. Many of these tombs are now partially or totally destoyed. 

,f.Jtr¼/ 
w,f?, --~ 
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Bro:nze Age Burials 

[f the neolithic people chose upland areas, with poor forest cover as areas 
of settlement, the Bronze Age settlers, who arrived in ]reland about 2,000 B.C., 
could because of their superior weaponry settle in lowland areas. The dense, 
lowland forest which the Stone Age farmer was unable to cut down was cleared 
by the Bronze Age people, so we had a return to settlement along the southern 
shores of Upper Lough MacNean. As with Lhe neolithic people Bronze Age 
~cttlements are usually identified by the monuments they built to their dead. 
Circular cairns or more frequently circular mounds covering burial cists were 
the dominant form of Bronze Age burial. The area stretching from Killycarney 
to Toa_m bears evidence of Br,onze Age settlement and burial. Two burial mounds 
(one in Killycarney, the other in To.am) were destroyed when the S.L.N.C.R. 
railway was being built in the 1870s. Human remains were found as well as 
pottery vessels (c. f. W .F. Wakeman-J .R.S.A.I. 1879). Also a multiple cist cairn 
in Termon was destroyed in 1955, by workmen removing stones for the building 
of a road. Cremated bones and 5 highly decorated pottery vessels (now in the 
National Museum) were found. The discovery was brouJht to the attention of 
the authorities by Thomas Curran. The site was visited by Professor Breandan 
c'J, Riordain, who wrote of the finds in J.R.S.A.I. vol. LXXXVII, part I 1957. 

Tlhe Iron Age 

I\ number of earthen mounds in the area, especially those in the vicinhy of 
lhc, d11m.:h of Ireland are more lhan likely Bronze Age burial sites. 

I Ii curly 1nm Aue people (Cells?) have also left their mark on the Killinagh 
l1111dw 1J'll', I kn· ,, howt-vcr, the mormrncnts are not to their dead but signify their 
1ueocc11p1U i,011 with ,'llcllcr, protcclion and defence. The stone forts (cashels) 
111 !he t,ownluml of Moncygnshcl bear testimony to lhe presence here of these 
somewhat l.cs1, peaceful curly inhabitants. There are remains of three forts here
the ccnlral one being one of 'Lhc finest and best examples or its kind in southern 
Ulster. In the 1937 issue of the Ulster Journal of Archaeology, Lady Dorothy 
Lowry ~Corry compared this cashel to the Grianan of Ai.leach, in Donegal. Again, 
an archaeological dig at this site (Moneygashel) would probably yield much 
results .. 
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Food vessels found in a burial 
mound in Terman 

Bref f oi Burr en 
No symbols of savagery, 
Disfigure this upland place, 
No monuments to madness, 
No marks of the modern; 
Only the broken walls 
Of a nineteenth century crofter's 

cottage, 
With its outhouses and haggard, 
Its infields and outfields delimited 
By ditches of ubiquitous stone 
Now enclosed within the enfolding 

forest. 

A quiet place 
Where few mortals tread, 
But a Neolithic Nirvana 
To the memory of the dead. 
A timelessness and immortality 
ls felt within my bones 
As I sense the earthfast eloquence 
Of silent, standing stones. 

eamu O h Ultacbain. 

II 

Sweathouses 
Within the walls of one of these 

cashels stands another very interesting 
ancient monument-a sweathouse 
(teach alluis). The area stretching 
from Blacklion to Dowra is 
particularly rich in this type of 
monument. In fact nowhere else in 
Ireland are they so numerous . 
Scholars are unsure as to their 
antiquity, but the fact that they are 
generally located close to areas of 
ancient habitation suggest that they 
too go back to the dawn of history. 
They remained in use right up to the 
beginning of this century. 

Cashel in Moneygashel 

Druid's altar, Hurren 



Fiona crosses stile over the old dry stone wall in Gortahill 
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Young Blacklion ladies sit 
on the Giants' Leap, 
Burren. 

'Giants Table' Burren 



Killinagh 
Parish 

GUS LEADEN 

St. Patrick beside Sir P;i•rick McGovern plaque (1932) 
in Killinagh Church. 

There were Christians in Ireland before St. Patrick came in 432, mainly in 
the southern and eastern parts of the island. The faith was brought by trader 
and priests from the Roman Empire- The Roman Faith. Pope Cele tine enc 
Palladiu as Bishop to the Irish converts in 431. There wa church organisation 
in Ireland already and that a diocesan one, the bi hop and the priests, and 
acramental life. 

It is generally accepted that Patrick came to Ireland about 432 A.D., that 
he pent 30 years here, died and is buried here, probably in Saul, Downpatrick. 
Hi mi sion was mainly to the western and northern parts of Ireland, which 
he found largely pagan on his arrival, and were mainly Christian when he died . 

Hi missionary method was to call on the chieftain of the tuath, convert him 
or get his permission to preach in his area, leave the tuath in the charge of a 
bi hop and priests. Ireland was thinly populated, mainly near the sea coa t, 
on lake ides, on the banks of rivers and on the high ground where the forest 
were thin. 

Early Church 

For a century after St. Patrick's coming Ireland' was a hierarchical church 
with dioceses (paruchiae) and pari hes, bishops and priests. The diocese was 
coterminous with the larger tuath (as indeed it still is to this day) . Killinagh 
wa always in the diocese of Breifne (Kilmore), cut off from Uladh and the 
di ce e of Clogher by the Black Pig's Dyke (Loughs MacNean and the Arney 
River). St. Patrick did found monasteries and convents; after all he him elf wa 
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Barn a.c McAuley 's of Pon - inscription stone 1755. McOaurans formerly Jived 
1herc. On steps John and Frank McAule y, present owners. 
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educated in a monastry in Fran ce- Lerin . or Auxerre - under the rule of t. 
Augustine. 

The diocesan sy tern remained . There were what were called 'proprietary' 
i..hurches-diocesan churches-throughout the cou ntry, so metimes built on 
i~land in lakes, manned by diocesan prie t • who were often married. Bul from 
00 to 600 the mona teries were gradually takin g co mrol. The chieftain . gave 

the monasterie tract of land , termon land , with the obligation of administering 
the sacrame nt , of prayer, of catechesis and h spitalit y. They had the right lO 

ga ther due within the tuath, often outside. The tenant on the mona stery estate 
were called manaigh. 

When the abbotship (coarbs) of a mona tery became hereditary, the abbot 
was often a layman . Prie ts were employed to admini ter the acraments. The 
hishop was used to admini tcr the sacr ament s of confirmation and ordination. 

Killinagh-Cill ... Laighneach-Church of the Leinster People 

Kell wa one of the great monasteries of Ireland, an Augustinian foundation . 
M nk from Kells founded the monastery of Drumlane in 525. Soon after 
Killinagh wa founded from Kells. Perhaps the monks and, maybe, laypeople 
i..umc down the Erne from Drumlane and up the Arney River. They set up on 
th · sou th ern hore of pper Lough MacNean. The pre sent church ruins do not 
date hack to that period. Perhap the oval cemetery ha some relation. The 
01 iginal cttlcment wa a number of wooden huts and a wooden church within 
, circular protection stockade. 

1 h ·re i. every indication that there were plenty of people there at the time. 
I here is l. Brigid's well, sure ly a once pagan well. The large collection of 
hull nun ston es- 16- (sometimes called 'cursing stones' or 'wash-sto nes') near 
th • rn na tery would have predated it. So also do the remains of a dolmen to 
1 h ,outh ft he church and the peculiarly fashioned two stones in the northern 

ill n l the church . 

I h • 11carhy t wnland, Toam, takes its name from the Latin tumulus-a grave 
111111111d. I h ·re re numerous grave mounds in Toam and in the neighbouring 
1ow11I 111d, r •rmon , none of which has been properly excavated. Then there is 
till' I 11 • muster megalithic tombs in Burren townland, high up in the Gowlan 
d1\l 11 ·t. lso the famou cashel and sweathouse in Moneygashel. Oliver Davies 
1 r llcrnecJ th at Killinagh ha ome of the most important pagan sites in Ireland. 

I he monk would have come to Killinagh under the aegis of the O'Rourkes 
111 tht"i1 ,ub chiefs, progenitors of the McGaurans, I suppose. Killinagh i Cill 
11 1 1i hn uch, - hurch of the Leinstermen. The trouble with this derivation 
I I h 11 l0 l1' in the 500s was not part of Lein ter but of Midhe : Leinster wa 
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10 the . out h . However, it is more plausible that inventing a St. Laighne, who, 
, ith St. Brigid, founded the monastery. To this day the Blacklion di trict of 
the pari h is called Largy. Lai rig i the I ri h for the thigh - hence a lope. The 
Gowlan area was and is called the Barrs of Largy. 

Holywell Church 

Ho lywell in Co . Fermanagh, also on the outh shore of Upper ough 
Mac ean, is a 6th century church (the holy well be ide it is still there) . It is 
in the parish of Cleenish, dioce e of Clogher, about a mile from Killinagh . lt 
wa a Patrician foundation, a pari h (proprietary) church, never a monastery. 

Killinagh SOO- 600 A.D. 

Killinagh was a small mona tic foundation. It was granted termon lands
rhe pre ent town land of Terman comprise 239 acre , some of the be t land 
in the pari h. 

hrt• ,A trnrn d,•mo/1 lung o as to bwid up again-Killinagh Church 1995. 
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The ruins of Killinagh church contain features from the 12th century. It i 
74'5" x23'5" with walls 3' thick. lt runs east-west. The altar was at the eat 
end. The entrance was in the middle of the south wall. There was gallery at 
the west end. The north and outh windows, near the altar, are Romane que, 
the east window is Tudor (16th century). There is a mall rectangular window 
on the outh side, near the west end. The west wall has collapsed so we do not 
know if there was a window there. 

This church, probabl y thatched, served the people of Killinagh from around 
I 100 A.D. to the beginning of the 1600s. Philip O'Connell mentioned in the 
J urnal of the Breifny Antiquarian Society Vol. ll No. 11 that Killinagh Church 
wa being used for Mass in 1612. Around 1600 a commission sat in Cavan town 
to sec ure termon lands for the Established Church. Much of Termon townland 
i now the property of the Church of Ireland. The rectory was built there in 
1827, also the church (of Ireland) in 1856. There i no mention or tradition 
that Protestant ervices were held in Killinagh old church . The earliest inscribed 
tombstone in the complex is Patrick McManu , died April 1st, 1725. 

The McGaurans-T ullyhaw 

The McGaurans were sub-chiefs of the O'Rourkes, and later of the O'Reillys. 
rhcir stronghold was at Ballymagovcrn where there arc remains. The castle was 
destroyed by the Maguire in 1431. hrough the 13th, 14th and 15th centuries 
1 he c auran were of importance. As their power declined they moved west 
,n Cavan, into Glangevlin where many co this day are McGuaran or McGovern. 
One townland in Glangevlin is called after them-Moneensauran ( ;:;;: the field 
of the McGaurans). The Tri h name is MacSamhrain, connected with samhradh, 
ummcr . Finally they came to Port in Killinagh parish, where the McCauleys 

now live. They had a stronghold on nearby Port [sland on Lough MacNean. 
The barn at the McCauley farm has the year 1755 inscribed on a stone high 
up on the gab le end. The name continues from around that date in Killinagh 
~l' lllt'll'ric\. The earlie t McGauran tombstone is to Rev. Charles McGauran 
l>. ll,dic, 11 748. 

I Ill' (idlfilh Valuari n of 1857 shows that McGaurans were lessors of land 
unJ ·1 su ·I, lun<llorJ:. a Richard Saunders, Culme, Nixon, Fawsett, etc. Fr. 
llugh Mc aurun P.P. lenade, 1852-67 was local lessor of Killycamey land 
lu Fr. Hu gh de Lacy P.P. Killinagh (1839-75) around the time the present 
Killinagh church was bui lt , 1846. He ow ned 133 acres in Port and Killycarney 
townland . The la l surviving member of rhe clan here is Terence McGovern, 
c iortahill, on hi father' · line. 

-Continued on Page 19 
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Magauran's Castle on Port Island (Ini Ochta) 

The following is taken from an article entitled The Castle of o. Cavan by 
0. Davie. 

'The first Irish stone castles seen to have been circular towers, which though 
fitted with deep recesses like Norman castles, were in general type derived from 
round towers. In Co. Cann two such castle are known, Port Island and 

loghoughter'. 

Port Island 
'Port Island in Lough MacNean Upper i a narrow rocky ridge capped with 

boulder clay. It rises about IS ft. from lhe water, which seems to be 4 ft. lower 
than in ancient times. The sides are nearly precipitous, and the beach almo t 
unapproachable owing to tumbled rocks. At the south-east corner , partly 
protected by a ridge of rock to the south, is a shelving gulley forming a good 
landing-stage. A path would have led from it up to the ridge of the castle. 
Another small bay, on the south-west, could also have been used. At the base 
of the cliffs at this point are the remains of a wall with gate. In several other 
places under the cliffs are traces of dry-stone structures; but their age is uncertain. 
The upper part of the island is a narrow plateau , covered by about a foot of 
hlack du ty earth. I found in it a few scraps of burnt bone, and although the 
south shore, iron slag and fused clay from furnaces. There were perhap 
rectangular stone tructures at each end of the plateau. In the centre is the 
foundation tone tructures at each end of the plateau. In the centre i the 
foundation of a circular tower, built of a blar and mortar. The wall · are 4 ½ 
feet thick, wilh marked batter, and in parts survive to a height of 6 ft. There 
are three deep recesses with loophole , but the door must have been on the first 
·torey, as at. Cloghoughter. The internal diameter i · 22 V2 ft. A small rectangle 
building on the west does not bond with the main structure. This island is 
probably the castle of lni -Ocbta.' 

lnis-Ochta is referred to in The Annals of the Four Masters for the year 1499. 
'Melaghlin, the on of Murrougb, son of Teige MacRannall, was taken prisoner 
h 'on Carragh, the son of Teigh , on of Tiernan O'Rourke, and John, the 
,ion of Tieman O' Rourke, and conveyed by them to Jnis-Ochta, an island on 
Lough MacNen.' 

Rev. William Henry (rector of Killesber and later dean of Trinity College) 
In his De~rlptlons of Lough Erne in 1739 has this to say of the ea tie on Port 
I land In Lough Mac ean. 

'Hair II mile out in the lough are the ruins of a large old castle, built on a 
lnlll rock; II wa the eat of the Magaverins. the ancient proprietors of the 

1•1111111r ' . 
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Port Island, Lough McNean, with ruins of McGauran Castle-also called Jnis Ochta. 

The Churches 

Killycarney, earlier spelled Kilcarney, means the Church of Kearney. There 
1, 110 indication or tradition of an early church in Killycarney, following the 
olJ Ktllinagh Church-say, 1600-1750. The property survey of Kilmore-Ardagh 
nf 17 I mentions no church in either Killinagh or Doobally, but there probably 
wa~ a mass both6g of some sort in Killycarney. The later churches, 1740 and 
11!46, were in the ame townland. There is a vague t1adition of mass -rocks in 
( iarvagh and Monragh. 

The coach road from Dublin to Sligo passed through Killycarney. The 
l!rmiskillen-Sligo part was laid down c. I 720. Dean Henry, Rector of Killesher, 
i11 1729, calls it a fine road. It was then about 40' wide, a can be seen from 
I he old roadside ditches in Killycarney. 

K illycarncy (including the mill) was McGauran land from c. 1730 onwards. 
church was built there around 1740 in the valley off the left of the Coach 

Hnud The path from the road down to the church is still a right-of-way. There 
111 ,ipns of a ditch around the church, but there was no cemetery. The church 

70' h n•. from the remains we can see that it was a strong stone church, 
ptr 1111111hly thatched. There would have been no seats, a clay floor, no heat, 
, 11111vc,1hk II ar, no reservation of the Blessed Sacrament in the church. One 
M "i. wus said on a Sunday and holyday. During the week the church could 
It 1vc been u. cd for meetings, school, for communal threshing, etc. 

It was a McGauran church. Rev. Thomas McGauran, buried in the old 
t•tm·ll:ry in 1748, may have built it. The church of Ireland in Thornhill, in 

1(1 dlion Village, was built in 1786, also on the coach road, with a grant of £270 
1111111 rhc Board of First Fruits and a donation of £96 from the Pleydell 
I urn I y The present church of Ireland was built in I 856, using stone from 
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.. hornhill church. There would have been little objectio n to a ca tholic church 
clo e by, provided it wa di creetly hidden. There were ma s-passes to it from 
the coach road, from Barran and the Barrs (Gowlan). 

he McGaurans were connected with Drumlane, Templesport, Glangevlin 
and Killinagh. Lambert McKenna, in hi edition of the Book of the MacGaurans 
of 1947, says that the MacGauran had achieved a certain importance by the 
12th Century and were intermarrying with O'Donnells, Maguires, O'Rourkes 
and O'Kelly s. There were many McGauran prie t down through the years . 
Cor mac Mag Samhradhain was perpetua l vicar at Templeport in 1462, prior 
to Drum lane in 1466 and Bishop of Kil more 1476-15 I 2. All Templeport parish 
prie t between 1400 and 1500 were McGaurans. Killinagh has had six McGauran 
parish priests since 1430. James McGauran, P.P. of Ballinamore was bishop 
of Ardagh I 815-1829. dmund McGauran was bishop of Ardagh and later 

rchbi hop of Armagh (died 1593). Fr. Jame cGau ran , P.P. KiJJasnett, built 
Glencar Church in 1846. Fr. Hugh McGauran built Glangevlin Church in 1856. 

James O'Rourke and P.J. Kenefic chip away on che Old Coach Road 
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Kil/ycarney Catholic Church 1750 

umbers 

The ommi ioner of Public Instruction Report of 1835 gives the catholic 
population of the parbh as 037 (Killinagh and Doobally), the church of Ireland 
a~ 622. KillinoKh Roman atholic chur ch had one mas each Sunday and 
ltolyday. l(K) all cmlctl. I oohall y church (the church in Tubber) also had one 
ma~s with ()() uttl·11dtnl',, 1111: church of Ireland had one ervice each Sunday 
and holyday, l 20 attending . There was also a service in a private house, 30 
011cnding. There is a vicar and curate, the vicar occasionally absent, the curate 
i1o resident. There i a glebe house (built in 1827). There is a meeting house of 
prirni1 ivc Wesleyan Methodist (al. McCorry's Cross) who are in communion 
wi1 h I he c 1abli hed eh urch . 55 people attend every alternate Sunday. 

I he question arises: why did only 700 people go to Sunday mass out of a 
p11pula1ion of over 5,000? Rather than saying straightaway that people were 
l 11 •ll•~, 11bou1 going to mass we should consider the following: I. Priest were 
11llnw •d 10 ,11y only one mass. 2. Many had great distance to walk to mass. 
\ Pl•opk Wl'I c very poor, with no presentable clothes for mass. 4. Station masses 
we,• nl kr eJ i11 houses throughout the parish. 5. We must subtract the very 
vour1 , 1 h • old, the sick and the carers. Even after making allowance for the 
ahove points one is compelled to conclude that many people did not take the 
"iunday ma,~ obligation seriously . 

oh': By the I 821 Census Killinagh parish had 4122 people, by the 1841 Census, 
h I • hy the 1851 Census, 5086. In 1969 Doobally was attached to Ballinaglera , 

1111 < llan cvlin to Killinagh. The present population of Killinagh-Glangcvlin 
\ l. H70 , Killinagh-Doobally c. 800 (1996). -Continued on Page 23 
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The 
Tablet 

(Saturday, 5 April, 1845, 
p.214) 

'Killina, Co. Cavan. 

'The worthy pastor here 
(Rev. Hugh de Lacy) who 
built a very neat church 
(Doobally) about three years 
ago, commenced yesterday 
26 March, 1845, a very 
splendid edifice near the 
Blacklion; towards the 
erection of which the 
proprietor of the soil, Henry 
O. Saunders, Esq., gave, I 
understand, a magnificent 
subscription and said in 
reply to the priest's letter of 
application, that be felt 
sincere pleasure in granting 
a site for a Catholic church, 
suitable to the clergy of 
Killina'. 

fr Hugh de I acy Chali ce 1826. Inscription in La tin 
on h;,~e: 'Fr Hugh de Lacy had me made /826 '. 

(SaturdaJ, 15 November, 1845, page 729) 

• Prote slanl Liberality'. 

· Rr\ . Hugh de Lacy, P. P., Killin a writes acknowledging the munificent 
, ubscription of £10 from Samuel White, Esq., M.P. , towards lhe liquidation 
of the debt on Killina chapel. Mr. White wrote to say he had directed his agent, 
Mr. LaTouche , to forward lhis sum to Father de Lacy. Rev. Hugh de Lacy 
eulogises the liberality of this exemplary landlord as a model for all Ireland. 
111 1843 he remitted all the arrears of rent on his estate, and in many instance!\ 
11bu1ed the rents to more than one half. At all times he showed himself deeply 
1111,•re'itrd in his tenantry and strove to promote their welfare and happiness'. 
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The 1846 Church 

lt is extraordinary that church building which t0ok off after Catholic 
· mancipation of I 829 should continue through the Great Famine. Such was 

1 he ea c in Killinagh. The tradition is that Killinagh did not surfer everely during 
the I-amine. What we do know is that the huge population of 6,500 in 1841 
fell to 5,000 in 1851-23%, the national average. 

rhe present catholic church was built in I 846, on a site 'owned' by the parish 
priest of the time, Fr. Hugh de Lacy. His house was beside rhe church where 
I he two yew trees are now. The foundation stone is in Latin and is rather 
,trrogant: 

l hi-. temple was built for the glory of God and for the use of people who worship 
lht! true God correctly and was dedicated to the Divine Patrick in the Year or 
llw Lord 1846. 

"" ·•• ,.,,.., atinm of McManu~ on the old mass pass from Killinagh to 0owlan, 
l' ,,1111111, I 1111111n ;rnd Philip McManus. Lough McNean in background. 

h, .1111,<h Ut· Lacy (1839-'75) 

h . I ll1 h tk I ucy P. P. ( 1839- 1875) was the priest responsible for the building 
I r h1 l'11urcl1. He had built Doobally (Corlea) church in 1841. The foundation 

111111 111 I hat church is now at Doobally church (of 1926) and after the name 
II I , , 1111 •h tic Lacy there is the cryptic acronym 'PPAPPV'. Our bishop has 

, I ·tl 11 h 'Propria Pecunia Atque Piis Populi Votis ;: with his own money 
11 Ii I he pious offerings of the people'. A basic church at that time would 
00 [400. 
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Fr. de Lacy' will i dated 28 Dec. 1874. According to his tombstone i1 
Killinagh church he died 28 December 1875. He ha a holding in Terman, whicl 
lie order~ old. He wills hi land in Kilcarney to his grandnephew, rancis Dolan 
He will "the field to the west of my house to my good Bishop (Conaty) fo 
my ucce or, which field Mr. Sander told me would belong to the parish pries 
of Killinagh". Thi i the field where the parish priest' house was built by Fr 
John Smith in 1890. It eems the land in Termon were not sold, nor some a 
least of the land in Killycarney transferred to Francis Dolan. Fr. John Smith': 
will of 1880 says that he paid £348 to the executors of Fr. James Cleary, hi: 
predece or and his executo rs will receive the ame from his successor 'in liet 
of the parochial house and lands which I now occupy'. It would seem that Bishor 
Conaty had arranged that Fr. James Cleary who succeeded Fr. de Lacy shoulc 
pay £348 to r. de Lacy' executor and keep the land s. Fortunately thii 
arrangement by which each parish priest paid £348 on his appointment and 
received il from hi successor on hi death (or resignation?) lap sed along the 
year . 

The church of I 846 wa the body of the present church, a barn chur ch. It 
wa much lower and thatched, with a few mall windows. It was unplastered 
inside and out. It had a clay floor; ome people brought a tone slab to kneel 
on a the noor would often be wet. Fr. de Lacy and Fr. John Smith are buried 
in the noor. There were no eats no ga llery, one door at the east end, a movable 
altar at the we tend, no heating. It was opened only on Sundays and holydays, 
for one ma s. There wa no mass during the week, the Blessed Sacrament was 
1101 re erved in the church, it wa kept in the priest' house. The churc h wa 
often u ed for community activities during the week, e.g. meetings, political 

meeting , as a chool, even for thre hing corn. 

Renovations in 1889 

When the church was being renovated in 1995 the noor boards on the gallery 
were being removed and one of them was signed on the underside: 'William 
Clarke 6 ept 1889'. A thoughtful carpenter gave us the, until then, unknown 
date of the fir t major renovation of Killinagh church. Fr. John Smith wa the 
pari h priest. He had the P.P.'s house built in 1890. The church renovatiom 
included the raising of the walls and the slating of the church, the building f 
a gallery, seating in the church and gallery (the ga llery eats removed only in 
1995). We do not know if the bras crucifix found buried during the I S 
re toration was erected on the gable end in I 889 or in 1846. It i rather likely 
that a bell and belfry were erected in 1889. This bell came from Holywell hur h 
u11 I in the renovation of 1930, was given to Wheathill. 
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k McGovern (1871 - 1933) 
r Killinagh Church 1930 

Sr. Patrick 
McGovern 
paid for 
renovations 
1930-1932. 

I.' 111 ·k Mc overn (Pat the Glanman) was born in Tullycrofton, Glangevlin, 
11 I 871. n 1891 he emigrated to Boston. He joined in the Alaskan (Klondike) 
ttl ru. h f 1896. He found little gold, he returned to Boston, and, using a 

t ml hed as his headquarters, he became a small-time contractor. He became 
11 ·c ·. ful and constructed part of Boston subway. In 1908 he came to New 

11 k. here he constructed part of the subway system for $22,000,000, a section 
t I lhc: Philadelphia subway for $14,000,000. His greate r_ achievement was the 
11 w ler tunnel to New York, twenty miles through solid rock hundreds of 
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Stained Glass 
Window, 
Killinagh 
Church 

The centre panel is Christ the King. 
On his right is the Ann unciation. 
On his left the dream of Joseph 
telling him it is all right to take 
Mary as his wife. 

The stained glass window io the sanctuary of Killinagh church was made by 
WIiiiam Earley of Early & Co. , Camden St ., DubUn in 1930 during the 
renovation . It bas three panels . The centre is Christ the King. On bis right is 
lhe Annunciation , on bis left the dream of Joseph telling him to take Mary 

his wife. The window has brilliant reds, greens and blues typical of Earley. 

'rhe Earleys originated in Drumshaobo , Co. Leitrim. James Earley, bom 1788, 
m grated to Birmingham where be became a builder and decorator . Of bis sons, 

Thomas was a gotbic decorator and John a stained glass cartooni st. 

They returned to Ireland in 1847/ 48. Thomas , the great organiser of the 
I mily, bad worked for the architect Pugin (1812-S2) in Belgium, France and 
•:ngland and had persuaded him to come to Ireland. They brought over with 
lh m Patrick Pearse's father , Thomas, and Harry Clarke's father. Pugin 
d •. lgned St. Augustine's Church in Thomas St., Dublin and Thomas Pearse 
,. rved the twelve apostles around the church. Pugin also designed Maynooth 
( 'ollege; the Earleys provided the two stained glass windows in St. Mary's oratory 

nd the high aJtar in the college chapel. The 12 Apostles series in stained glass 
In th atbedral, Cavan, were by Earley. Earley and Powell, later Earley & 
C 'o , , talned class company, were located in Camden St. from 1864. The 
, 0111pany closed in 197S. 

ol n", ons were John and William. This William was probably the creator 
lh lllinagb window. He died in 1956 in bis 80s. 

I ,1 n••. ons were Leo and William. Leo's son is Michael, a plastic surgeon 
I , M t r Private Hospital, Dublin. William, 'Uncle Bill' to the family, 

o I I ur nd , it seems, is the last of the family in stained glass, operating in 
:1 1 , drum. He peaks with great pride of bis rose window in Kilrusb Church, 
C 'o , ( 'I r , depicting the five Joyful Mysteries. The church also bas Harry 
C I rk ' · window, Christ on the Cross. 
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feet down, from the Yonkers line, thro ugh the Bronx, under the East River, 
through Queens to Brooklyn. The p:ice was $43,000,000 and it cost fifty lives. 
He had thousands of employees. 

Patrick was a great philanthropist. He contributed to many church buildings 
in New York. He bought Loughan House and farm for his brother, Bartley. 
He agreed to renovate Killinagh church in 1929. A new sanctuary, sacristy, 
toreroom and toilet were added. The high altar was provided by the Pearse 

family of Brunswick St., Dublin. The stained glass window was by Earley. There 
were new porches, a new entrance on the south side, new parquet floors, mosaic 
in aisles and sanctuary, new pitch pine ceiling, seating of the body of the church 
(the old seat and bell went to Wheathill), new stairs to the gallery, new windows, 
new side altars and statues, stations of the cross, central heating (solid fuel), 
barges on the roof, new bell, internal and external plastering, boundary walls 
and gates. 

The architect was Donnelly of Enniskillen, the contractor was Maguire of 
lrvinestown and Hugh McGirr was the foreman-and a very efficient one. The 
work cost £4,000 which Patrick McGovern paid. He would have contributed 
more but the saintly parish priest, Fr. Francis Gilmartin, felt he had already 
been too generous. Fr. Gilmartin even asked architect, James Donnelly, to make 
the original plans more modest. 

Patrick McGovern came to Europe and to Ireland in 1932. He was made a 
Knight of St. Gregory and a Knight of the Holy Sepulchre by Pope Pius XL 
He attended the ucharistic ongre sin Dublin and got a great reception when 
he visited Killinagh and Glangevlin. Patrick McGovern died on February 22, 
1933. 

Gowlan Church 
The people of the Barrs (Gow Ian) began to grow uneasy after the renovations 

to Killinagh church. They wanted a church of their own. Some had up to 8 
miles to walk to church. They used to walk down the Old Gian road as far as 
the top of Cornagee, cut across to the new Gian road by the mass pass, 
ometimes cut across again through the fields if they thought they would be late. 

The Parish priest, Fr. Patrick McGriskin, and the Bishop, Patrick Finnegan, 
did not want a church built in Gowlan. 

The people decided to bui ld a church themse lves. Moneygashel National 
choo l was bujJt in 1933. Tom McCorry, Gowlan, offered a site for the church 

b Jd ~ the chool. A committee was formed. Messrs James Donnelly & Sons, 
r hit t , nni kilJen drew up plans for a simple church, roughly at right angles 

I 11h pr cnl church. It was to be a rectangular church standing on steel girder 
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with a slated roof, timber-lined on the inside and galvanised on the outside. 
I'homas McGourty, Gortnaleg took the contract for £500 provided the locals 
did the ' labour'. 

Th e teel girders were up, the wall plat e in place and some of the roof trusses 
when doubts and disputes arose. here was now a new bishop, Dr. Patrick 
Lyon s, in 1937. Fr. Terence Brady was appoint ed curat e in Doobally the same 
year. The bishop asked him to tak e charge of the buildin g. Jame s Donnelly, 
drew up the plans for the pre cnt chur ch , to eat 200 . T he contra ctor s were 
Langan & Golden, Ballycastl e, o . Mayo , the cont ract £400(' The building 
h • an in 1940. 

lll'hop and pri ests process at the rededication of Gow/an Church, 7th April, 1991. 
111lc 1gh in background. 

I he churc h was blessed and dedicated to St. Felim on Saturday, 27 September 
• 1 lr Dr. Patrick Lyons. 

lly 1990 the church had falled into disrepair. Philip Cullivan, Architect, 
, u, drew up plans for restoration, Michael McLaughlin, BlackJion, carried 

11111 the wor k. This involved the redesign of the sanctuary, rewiring and 
t I !Hin , oil-fired central heating, carpeting, redesign of the gallery , repairs 
• 11 wind w and stained glass and stations of the cross, painting inside and out, 
, IOr t.i n of the seating, a new confess ional and new entrance, re-design of 
cht" s ·r i ty, resto ration of brasswork and statues, provision of tarmacadam 

_rk. , walks and walls, re-design of the grounds. The cost was £60,000. 
hurc h was re-dedicated by Most Rev . Frances McKiernan , Bishop of 

Im r~ n unda y, April 7, 1991, 50 years after its construction . 
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Curate's House: 
New Cemetery 

The curate's house w 
built in Termon townlai 
in 1933 at a cost 
£1,770. It is the fit 
house on the left up t 
new Glangevlin road. I 
John Murtagh was t 
first curate to Jive in it. 
was sold to Michael a, 
Teresa O'Dwyer f1 
£28,000 in 1977. Fr. P .' 
Brady was the last cura 
to live in it in 1963. P 
McGovern (The Glanma 
gave £2,000 towards tl 

Al the re-dedication of Killinagh Church, November building of the house 
1995. 1930. 

The New Cemetery was opened in 1945 by Fr. James Sheridan P.P 
(1941 - '47). The first person buried in it was a Michael J . McManus, bab)I 
Lattone, Glangelvin. 

Church Renovation 1995 

Killinagh church wa renovated in 1995. The Architect was Philip Cullivan 
Cavan, who sadly died in 1995. His son David took over. The main contracto 
was Peter Maguire of Milltown, o. avan. The anctuary and sacristy wen 
refurbished. The roof was insulated and re-slated . The belfry was rebuilt anc 
the bell electrified. The church was rewired and relit. New external doors anc 
a new door broken out from the sacristy. Th'e parquet floors were sanded anc 
varnished, the sanctuary was carpeted. Seats were cleaned and shortened. Th< 
gallery was comp letely refurbished, a new heating system was installed. Th 
windows were all repaired. New confessionals. New boundary walls and ne\11 
entrances. Grounds were remodelled. More parking space was provided , 
E tensive lights and flood-lighting. External and internal painting. 

The church was re-dedicated on 26 November 1995 by Most Rev. Franci. 
McKiernan, Bishop of Kilmore. The sermon was given by Most Rev. Sean Brad 
D. .L. Co-adjutor Archibishop of Armagh. 

The work co t £225,000. 
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KILLINAGH 
lS Date of Date of Transfer (tr.) 

d ame appointment or death (d.) 

,f 
;t PARISH PRIESTS 
e itinus Magauran ante 1430 (d.) 

Luke Magauran 1430 (dep .) 
e Rory Magauran 1430 
t 1111 o Clery - 1675 
::I I' ttrick Sheridan - 17()4- 1715-
r I ( harles Magauran - 1723- 1748 (d .) 

I homas Magauran - 1750- 1753-
e I lomi nick Cornyne - 1766-
t \t.1ur ice Cassidy , OFM -1801- 16 Jan . 1827 (d .) 
) I .,ure nce Mawn 1827 Oct. 1839 (d.) 

I t ugh de Lacy 1839 28 Dec . 1874 (d .) 
I ,me lear y 31 Jan. 1875 12 May 1879 (d.) 
lnhn Smith June 1879 10 Oct. 1893 (d.) 
l'.tlric k Brady 21 Nov. 1893 17 Aug. 1902 (d .) 
I ltoma E. Magauran 1 Oct. 1902 17 May 1922 (d .) 
I , ,111cis Gilmartin 4 Sept. 1922 16 Jan. 1934 (d.) 
l',1111ck MacGri skin 15 Feb. 1934 30 May 1941 (d.) 
I 11nc. heridan 10 June 1941 5 March 1947 (tr.) 
I '1 I c 1 Fa rrelly 5 March 1947 25 July 1949 (d .) 

l1111 hew Dolan 18 June 1950 18 Aug. 1957 (d.) 
\ 111 ·r J . MacGrath 21 Sept. 1957 12 June 1962 (d.) 
luhn Mullen 1 Sept. 1962 23 Aug. 1969 (tr.) 
l'11llick allaghan 23 Aug . 1969 20 July 1974 (tr.) 
I II Ill k Macc abe 20 July 1974 18 Aug. 1984 (tr.) 

18 Aug. 1984 31 Jan. 1987 (tr .) 
31 Jan. 1987 Jan. 1995 
Jan. 1995. 

CURATES 
I I ·kllon area) 

I "" 11t• Brady 7 Oct. 1871 26 Aug . 1872 
l' llllk Lynh 26 Aug . 1872 31 Jan. 1875 
1111 h MucManus 1877 1880 
II I h Ill 1dy 1880 1881 
l'h Ip ll 1881 Feb. 1885 
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I I nci!, Ma iernan 1885 1887 
h 11ci1, · ilmartin Oct. 1887 9 May 1888 
U rnard Magauran 1888 1890 
Pal rick Reilly 29 July 1893 20 July 1894 
·ranci 0 Hara 20 July 1894 6 Sept. 1901 
dward MacEntee 6 Sept. 1901 25 March 1908 
a1rick Mallon 1909 1915 

Peter MacGivney Sept. 1915 Aug. 1917 
Denis MacManus Aug. 1917 13 Nov. 1922 (d.) 
Jame P. Brady Jan. 1923 3 Aug. 1934 
John J. Murtagh 3 Aug. 1934 10 June 1941 
Francis ·1. Sheils 10 June 1941 1 March 1943 
Patrick J. Bredin 1 March 1943 27 May 1950 (d.) 
Patrick A. Fay 23 Sept. 1950 19 Sept. 1953 
Eugene W. Loughlin 19 Sept. I 953 22 Sept. 1956 
Patrick J. acCabe 22 Sept. 1956 27 May 1961 
Patrick V. Brady 27 May 1961 12 Jan. 1963 

(Glangelvin area) 

Philip Brady 23 Aug. 1969 23 June 1973 
Eamonn Lynch 4 Aug. 1973 26 Aug. 1978 
Patrick Smith 26 Aug. 1978 30 Aug. 1981 
Gerard Kearns 30 Aug. 1981 27 July 1985 
ean MacGoldrick 27 July 1985 1 Aug. 1987 
nthony Brady 1 Aug. 1987 1992 

Michael Molloy 1992 

Priests from the Killinagb Area 

Barran: Francis Maguire (1904-82) of Thomas Maguire and Catherine 
McMullen. Ordained 1934 for OMI. 

Blacklion: Franci Dolan (J 936) of Charles Dolan and Margaret Burke. Ordained 
1964 for IC. 

arrignagrow: Hugh Dolan (1906) of John Dolan and Annie nee Dolan. 
Ordained 1934 for North Carolina. 

onnacleao/Golagh: Michael McGovern (1S~8) of James McGovern and Rose. 
rdain d 1945 for Tucson. 
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Uowra: Patrick Maguire (1890-1966) of John Maguire and Mary Rynn . Ordained 
11122 for Salt Lake City, Utah . 

( ,ubaveeney: (a) Patrick Keany (1879-1948). Ordained for Kingston. Ordained 

I 1904). 

(b) Edward Maguire (1887-1957) of Charles Maguire and Alice Gilmartin. 
Ordained 1912 for Kilmore. Joined Columbans. 

1c) Peter Maguire (1900- I 993) of Charles Maguire and Alice Gilmartin. Ordained 

I lJ I 2 for Dublin. 

(d) Patrick McManus ( I 905- 1974) of Patrick McManus and Bessie nee 
kManus. Ordained 1930 for Melbourne. 

(d Patrick A. Sheridan (1904-70) of Michael Sheridan and Brigid Keany . 
Ordained 1938 for Glasgow. 

Killna kea: Patrick Timoney. Ordained for Auckland. 

Killyglasson: Edward McLaughlin (1938) of Edward Mcloughlin and Sarah 
'oil. Ordained 1964 for Yakima . 

Monesk: John Cassidy (1904-1992) of Anthony Cassidy and Mary nee Cassidy . 
Ordained 1930 for Melbourne. 

rermon: Terence McGovern (1916-90) of Bartley McGovern and Anne nee 
McGovern. Ordained 1941 for Cheyenne. 

I homa McGovern (I 920) of Bartly McGovern and Anne nee McGovern. 
Ordained I 946 for Kil more. Transferred to Los Angeles . 
l'oam: Sean Ignatius Dolan (1939) of John Dolan and Brigid McHugh. Ordained 

1964 for Yakima . 

I ullantanty: Thomas Kiernan (1856-84) of Jame s and Mary Magort y. Ordained 

1882 for C. S.Sp. 

l'oum: Hugh (0) Dolan of Charles (0) Dolan and Anne Ford. Ordained for 

Ol ·M . 

Uurran: John O'Rourke (1961) of Michael and Teresa. Ordained 1986 for 

Kilmore. 
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Nun from the Area 

r. Melegrosa McGovern, Killycarney. 
r. quinas McGovern, Killycarney. 
r. Mary Dolan, Killycarney. 

Sr. Louis Bertrand Curran, Terman. 
r. Mary McGovern, Blacklion. 

Sr. Mary Fee, Garvagh. 
Sr. Brigid McCaffrey, Monragh. 

Sr. Susan McManus, Edenmore. 
Sr. Alice McManu , Edenmore. 
Sr. Lily McGovern, Legeelan. 
Sr. Brigid McGovern, Legeelan. 
Sr. Philomena McGovern, Legeelan 
Sr. Lily McNiff, Toam. 

Brothers from the Area 

Brothe r Oliver Dolan, Monesk . 
Brother Patri .ck Coy le, Moneygasbel. 

l . Monsignor Tommy 
McGovern; 2. Patrick 
McCaffrey, U. . Army 
and Sr. Rose 
McCaffrey; 3. Fr. 
Terry McGovern ; 4. Sr. 
Mary Dolan and 
brother, Frank, at 
Ki/linagh Church. 
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illinagh 
(Largy) 
over the 
past 400 
years 
.,. 0 hUltacbain 

Carson•~ Moneygashel /936 

UI ter Plantation (early 17th Century) 
W11h 1he plantation of Ulster, Largy would have witnes ed a great inflow 

111 Pl'Oplc who had been dispossessed of their land north of the Erne. Although 
1 hl' area had been inhabited from ancient times the population would have 
1>1 l'll ,mall prior to this migration. Killinagh, being strategically important, was 

, ,1111 cd LO ervitors, rather than to undertakers in the plantation. The entire 
11 ,,h of Killinagh / Gowlan was granted first to Nichola Pynnar as the Manoi 

1i ,1a1c) of Pynnar, then to Sir William Parsons, surveyor of the king' lands , 
,1 It I he rectory of Killinagh, as the manor of Parsonstown or Corcashel. 

I h1111yh the Baronial Map shows no townlands in the area, a detailed list is 
flH 11 111 the grant. The outhern part of the parish, including Corcashel seems 
,1 t 11,1 10 have comprised a separate estate (Doobally), and to have been granted 

111 ll11a11 Mc Phillip O'Reilly and lieutenant Edward Rutledge . 

11 William Petty's Map as igns Killinagh parish to Colonel Coote, and a 
I 11 , d,,cument says that Doobally was owned by Benjamin Culme, heir to Arther 

1111111 nf logh Oughter. Petty' s Book of Survey and Distribution however, 
, ,,.,m I argy to Parsons. 

I Ill' new estate owners were directed to build bawns or castles on their estates. 
ln ttltng to Oliver Davies in Castles of County Cavan there probably was a 

, , 11· lll'ilr Black lion commanding the ford from Belcoo. lf there was, it would 
11 11h 1hlv have been ituated on Sam's Hill, overlooking the present village, as 
1111 "'" uhviou ly a ite of stretegic importance. It was probably a bawn, rather 
iii 111 1 l'.l\llc, and was fortified by earthworks. 

II· rlh Money Rolls - 1664 
I h1• lollowing i a transcript of part of The Hearth Money Rolls for Killinagh 

I , , I ( lt, out of a total of 55). 
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TULLAGHCHAGH BY. KILLINAGH PARI H PARTE : 
Lancellott Lowthar of TOOME 
Cahell O Dolan of CARRICKEBIATHER 

Cormucke O Dolan of LA WLESSE 
Thomas Weir of CARRICKETRIME 
Patricke O Dolan of MUNRAGH 
Teige Oge O Dolan of AGHANENURSIN 
Donagh Mc Durkin of CORNEGEE 
Cormucke Magwire of KINABEE 
Edmond Magwire of GARTELEGG 
Brian O Mulroghory of COR EGONERE 
John Smith of CARNANE 
Hugh O Dolan of LOGHEN 
Hugh Magwire of KILCARNY 
Thoma O Cassedy of OGELL 
Philip O Dolan of BARREN 
Hugh McElea of TAPP AN 
Mahon O Dolan of MONEGASHELL 
Brian O Dolan of LEGULLAGH 

one hearth 
one hearth 

one heartt 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 

John James McGowan with, from left, Susan McGovern, Mary Greene (on donkey), 
Eugene and Paul Greene. Outside the Sun Inn and Courthouse on the Old Coach 
Road (now Joe McGauran's house). 
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11,1111 0 Roirkc of A ,11 URRICK I· 
It d1111111d Mc Gilchasdl of BURRI 
I 11111 • Mugawran of ,O R'! !NII I 

l 1111-th Mc 1illassc of ROOE 
I 1111" Ml: illasse of AGHDR J A H 

i ,111 <> Dolan of KIL UMULTY 
i. 1111 Magawran of T NTY 

i J 1 11 Mc Kelagher of CORL A 
I Pttl'll Oge Magawran of CORSELDROM 

l d,1µh Magawran of MONINGAAGH 
I 11yhli1111 Oge McCabe of TULLYNEMUL TY 

l11h11 0 Dolan of CORDRESSGAGH 

I ho111as Magawran of DA WREA 
1·Hlc O Reily of CU AGH 

1 ,1hi:II O'Mulranty of CORRASHELL 
111111ucke O Neale of COR l BA E 

I 1111dc McHugh of ORLACKAGH 
I, IPl' Oge McGowan of DI R IC LAST R 

one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 

one hearth 
one hearth 

one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 

one hearth 
one hearth 

one hearth 

one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 
one hearth 

55.H. £V.Xs 
= 55 hearths. £5-10s 

Moffitt's, once the Red Lion Inn, Bella Moffitt and Fiona McManus. 
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The Hearth Money was a property tax - 2 shilling tax being imposed on 
each house with a fireplace or hearth. Only the better hou ses would have had 
a hearth. From the rolls it is clear that the most common name in Killinagh 
north was O'Dolan, while in Killinagh outh it was Magawran (sic). 

A number of the place names in The Hearth Money Roll are obsolete today 
ha ing disappeared either through land deals or during the different survey . 
The name are dealt with in the article on placenames and an attempt is made 
to pinpoint them. 

17th Century Landscape 
The land cape in the 17th century would have looked quite different from 

what it is today. At the beginning of the century it would have been much more 
den ely wooded than it is today - oak, a h, hazel, birch and yew woods being 
common. By the end of the century much of the native woodland had been 
cut down. Later beech, elm, ycamore and hor e chestnut tree were planted 
on the estate of the new landowner s. Wolves were quite common at the 
beginning of the J 7th century, but had disappeared by the end of the century, 
due 10 the felling of the woods. Eagle also were plentiful. 

Land enclosures (individual field ) would not have taken place until the middle 
of the 18th century. 

18th Century 
The early eighteenth century aw the beginnings of road building in the area . 

ln hi manuscript (later publi hed under the title De cription of Lough Erne, 
1739). Rev. William Henry refer to the great new road leading towards Sligo. 
He ays that passengers stop to admire the awful majesty of the Rock of 
Gortatowell (The Hanging Rock). In an unpublished manuscript written in 1735 
he tates that this road was in the proce s of being built over the preceding twenty 
years. Thi road continued straight up through what i now called Marlbank, 
and hence through Carrickabweehar, Kiltaglasson, Terman, Killycarney, 
Mullandreenagh and Correvan. The original road was much wider than stretches 
of it still in existence today would sugge L 

Henry 's de ·cription of Upper Lough ac ean and the surrounding 
cou ntryside is very interesting. He says that the islands of Upper Lough MacNane 
(sic) have great wood , and on one of them i a yew wood. He refers to the 
old parish church of Killinah (sic) but doe not ay whether it i in u e till or 
in ruins. He state that 'The whole country around this upper part of ough 
Mac ane is exceeding wild and mountainous - the inter per ion of i land and 
points of good land shooting into the lake makes the whole scene pleasant and 
romantic'. 
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I hl· 1,,11-break at Blacklion Creamery. (J-r): John James McManus, Tawneymakelly, 
r,d, 1e/ Dolan, John (Young Phil) McManus, Edenmore. 

Hods 
I he fir l reliable road atlas published was the Maps of the Roads of Ireland 

1111111 I ·d by aylor and Skinner in 1778. It shows the original road running 
It 11111 I lurcncecourt to Sligo. Largay or Black Lion Inn is marked on it at a 
l I III t of 84 miles, 3 furlongs from Dublin Castle (Irish miles). A cross road 

h1 111 Ill•~ from this road at the present Lower Thornhill house, Moffat's. (This 
1111w11 a~ the Leitrim road). Some dwellings are marked at this point, which 

1 1 th1 Ill' t half century was to develop into the village of Red Lion (also 
I urn 11 1 I argny). The Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ireland published in 1844 

I Ill lullowing description of Red-Lion. 

u i\' 1 r Red ion, a village in the parish of Killinagh - two miles 
rnt h/ I nl U ·koo Bridge. It commands a great extent of picturesque and 

I' npktl h1 •hland country; afford some sort of refreshment and 
1 lllll•d 1 1111 Im I ravellers and tourists, and constitutes a good central point 

111 h111 rn11111R the circumjacent alpine regions of Cavan, Leitrim and 

It 111 he •11 1 bridge at Belcoo since the 1730s (Henry refers to a 'new 
lit d I th 11t·douh1' of Belcoo'). Belcoo, however did not develop as a village 
111 1 II I h 111111111( of the railway in the late 19th century. A track led from the 

I 1/ 11111 111111111/ Duhlin road (in the early 18th century) to a ford further up 
I , (1111 k1111w11 ,~ th cl Weir) and hence to the village of Holywell. 

hi 11 11 (111 1111 h 1111d) w" known as the Derry Road. 
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The buildin g of roads was undertaken by presentment (the ubmission of a 
price by independent road builders) to the grand jury (the forerunner of the 

ounty Council) . The cost was met by a tax (ces ) levied on local tenants. When 
a road was built, parishes maintained their own roads using unpaid labour -
each able bodied adult male being required to work six days annually. Paid 
labour was introduced in I 865. 

19th Century 

GOWLA 
SPORTS 
1981 
Eileen 
Conway and 
baby Ronan 
McManus, 
Mrs . 
Hennessy and 
baby, Mary 
McCorry, 
Mary and 
Padraig 
Maguire, 
Roseann 
Maguire. 

By the early 1800s (following survey of the effectiveness of the old coach 
roads) a new system of road building adjusted to the contour of the hill was 
adopted by the grand juries. Thu stretches of the old coach road became 

obsolete and a new road (which cf\/~4 
skirted the hills) was opened between . ~ A ~;l(Arm ..-.:_ ~ 

Enniskillen and S!igo in 1833. The 0f)en-Air Concert and Dance J{ 
new Sligo road 1s shown on the 

WILi BE l!Ell) ~ T original 1835 O.S. Map, but the new ~ 

Gian and Dowra roads had not yet THE SHAf\JNON roT .) 
been built. The old Glan road is · ' "N • 

shown. An inn called The Sun is SUNDAY, 71h SEPTEMBER. 1919. 

shown in Kiltaglasson . The Sun is Com , ., ,ICtnf •1 1 wt" cm ,1,.,J1 I Jmf'I 

now the house of Joe McGauran . TICKETS 
Be ide it was a courthouse. J 

This new road facilitated the growth of the new purpose builL village of 
Blacklion, while the older village of Red-Lion (now by-passed) gradually fell 
into decay. However, Red-Lion was still a busy little village until the second 
half of the 19th century, boa sting an inn, forge, a shoemakers, and a corn-mill 
and kiln. The coming of the railway could have re urrected Red-Lion (there 
were plans for a jun ct ion line to run from there to Carrick -on-Shannon) - but 
no station wa provided, and so Red-Lion was again by-passed . 
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Blacklion 
Blacklion grew in prominence a a comme rcial centre right throughout the 

19th century. With the growth of Belfast and the indu ·trial north-east a growing 
trade (especially in cattle) developed between Belfast and north Connaught. 
Blacklion was ideally situated to take advantage of this trade. lt became a small 
{but flourishing) market town. Markel were held weekly in the market hou e 
and the monthly fair, on the 22nd, became one of the biggest in the north-west. 
Originally fairs were held at Red -lion a well as Blacklion (there is a fair-green 
marked at Correvan on the original 1835 O.S. map), and also at the ite of 
the original B.lack Lion lnn, near Brackens . Also Blacklion hiring fair was the 
large ·t hiring fair in the area. The usual rate was £3 for six months. 

hmm McManu crie che waier pump on 1he old Coach Road at Kmycarney 

201h Century 
By the early year of the 20th century, Blacklion was a thriving business and 

l'lllp loymenl centre - it had three dress -makers, a tailoring establi hment with 
t l'II employee , a bakery, hoemakers, creamery, forge, carpenter, nail maker, 
public: h u es, four hardware and grocery shops, three drapery shops, dispensary 
,,ml primary chool. 

II wa\ one of the fir t town / village in Co. Cavan to have a piped water 
11 ppl y in I 9 2 and electricity 1933. The electricity was supplied from a plant 
l"I up in Belcoo by Major ixon. 
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The commercial life of Blacklion ha been affected (both for mul md Jor 
bad) by Lhe ening up of the Border. The Economic War f rh( 11) o, l!ac.Jly 
affccled the fair, which continued to decline until it ceased in 1hc r II ly 1970, . 
Busines wa badly affected by the rationing which took place ,hi; 111 orld 
War II, but publicans did bri k busine during this peri d supplylrll! llll'I ,can 
oldier , ba ed in Enni killen. Price differentials on both s1dr. nl 1111' hord cr 

generally meant the Black lion shopkeeper faring worse th n Im l1lll11h·1 pu, 1 in 
Belcoo (until recently). Its border location has also meanl lhal lhl villa •c ha\ 
uffered greatly during the Northern Ireland rouble 196 199,t. 

With Lhe ending of tho c troubles (hopefully), Black lion viii Ml 1111d 1hc area 
generally should benefit from the peace dividend. The region h •t\ 1111Jor tourism 
potential (in the area of prehistoric anefacts, caving, hill w 1111111 ,, boating, 
fi hing, etc.) and if promoted along with the homogeneou . adjacc111 luntlscapc 
of We t Fermanagh and North citrim, could again bccorn • v1hr nl and 
prosperou . 

The oulh remained neutral during the war which avcd u from geHing 
bombed. It wa the first time ever the Iri h were known to act mart, a we 
alway had the name of been fond of fighting. We recruited two volunteer forces 
for self defence. One wa called the LDF-Local Defence Force. The other wa 
call d L F-Local ecurity Force. Hitler was upposed to be winning everywhere 
al lhe lime and we wanted lo be in a position that we would be able to check 
him when h would get thi far. Jame Timoney, our local merchant, wa a 
section leader with lhe I,. F. He wasn't un extra well drilled oldier him elf but 
he wa well able to give orders to hi men. One particular night, there was what 
lh , u d to call a land to. Timoney got a me age lo have all his men at their 
posts immediately. He jumped out of bed, nol waiting to lie his hoe , as he 
knew ever minute counted and that a lot might depend on how fast he acted. 
l"h · first house he called at was Ned Neddy Cas idy' , an old fellow who wa 
ulwa s noted for being extra careful of himself. If he only heard a pea l 
ol lhundcr or a bla t of wind, he would get into bed, cover up hi head and 
t there unlit everything was normal. When Timooey got there, he shouted 

hi, urit nt m ·saae through the window. The answer he got from Ned was "For 
c;od • 'ukc James, would you come in and sec would you be able to turn me 
111111' hrd , Poor Alice i n't able and I can give very liltJe help". Well Timooey 

r · I 11 1•tl lo ,. rr oul Chi· very deserving act of charity. Instead he rushed on 
111 111 nc• I hem , as he knew that waiting lo turn Ned in the bed could have 
111 111 1lt1 lo Cl lhl, country. 

l'ul<' of Generation by J .J. McHugh, Barran. (1994) 
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Killinagh Church of Ireland 

The Church 
of Ireland 
Killinagh 
Parish 

anon R. Richey 

There are three publications from the first half of the 19th century which 
give readily acce ible information about parishes: Lewi ' Topographical 
Dictionary of Ireland (1836); The Third Report of the Ecclesia tical 

ommi ioners on Ecc/esia tical Revenue and Patronage in Ireland ( 1836/'7) 
and the Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ireland ( l 836). In addition to these sources 
there is in the Repre entative Church Body's Library in Braemor Park, Rathgar, 
the type cript of anon J.B. Leslie's Biographical Succession List of the Clergy 
or Kilmon~ with manu cript additions by succe ive Librarians. 

he ancient parish (and diocesan) boundaries are an inheritance from pre
Reformation days, but population changes and church organisation requirements 
have brought about varying alterations in the R.C. and C. of I. parishes here. 
The ancient parish of Killinagh lies at the north-we tern tip of the Co. Cavan 
pan-handle and runs north- outh from those tributary lakes on the rne ystem. 
Upper and Lower Lough MacNean, to the Shannon above Loug h Allen. The 
ocial centre-of-gravity of this ten-mile long parish was at the northern end near 
pper ough Mac ean, where routes from the south, west, north-west and 

east converge, and here the church and the remains of two earlier churche are 
situated. 

he Gazetteer ay : 'Two miles from Belcoo Bridge (is) the hamlet of Largy 
r Red Lion, which a tourist will find the most advantageous diverging point 

for excursion among the highlands of Cavan, Fermanagh and Leitrim'. A map 
111 Vol. III, however, how Largy where Blacklion now is and Red Lion as 
<lcs rib d nd th lcbc Hou e (the Rectory) between them. 
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Thornhill Church 
The source s show that the parish chur ch of Killinagh immediately before the 

present building, pan of the ruin of which remains in its churchyard in Thornhill 
townland about one mile to the west of the present chur ch and in those days 
beside the hamlet of Red Lion, was built in 1797 (but Lewis says 1786) at a 
cos t of £369 4s. 7d. of which £96 6s. Id. was a gift of the Pleydell family and 
the balance was granted by the Board of First Fruits. The Gazetteer's notes 
on Killinagh state that a private house was also in use as a parochial place of 
wors hip with an attendance of 30; the 3rd Report says that this worship centre 
b at the extremity of the parish and was used every alternate Sunday during 
the summer. Perhap s this house was in the Dowra -Doo bally end of the parish. 

By the middle of the 19th century the southern end of the parish, centering 
on Dowra, had become a 'perpetual curacy' (pre -Disesta blishment, 1870, term 
for a daughter parish). This ' perpetual curacy' was soon established as a full 
separate pari sh, including townlands from lnni smagrat h, Killargue and 
Drumreilly as well as from Killinagh . Dowra Church is describe d by Leslie as 
a mission church built by the Iri sh Society around 1850; a residence was part 

of the building; the bellcot bore the 
inscription 1867; but Leslie, quoting 
the Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette, gives 
June 4, 1873 as the date of its 
consecration. The status of 
consecration was removed from it in 
1968 and the delapidated building 
was demolished in 1996. 

New Church 

ff 
,..,,;,-1 

,..l'"l'.fl '. 
,- tJ 

~."l 
"-"' ~ 

-~~ 

, 

The church building in the 
townland of Thornhill referred to 
earlier had its thatched roof blown 
off in a violent storm in 1839 • 
according to local oral tradition. 
There is no written evidence of the 
reasons for leaving it in ruin and 
building the present church on the 
pari sh glebeland in Termon not far 
from the ruin of the pre-Reformation 
church beside Upper Lough 
MucNea n. Thornhill Church of Ireland built 1786 
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Indication of the years of this new building and it con ecratio'n are: (I) The 
draw ings for it con truction and furnishing are in the Representative Body's 
I ibrary in Dublin; they are signed by Joseph Welland, architect to the 
I l.'dc~iastical Commissioners, but are undated. Welland died in 1860, and the 
\IH.:c.:cs or firm was Welland and Gillespie, whose name is on the drawings for 
1-.tltyclogher Church in 1865. (2) A Communion chalice and paten are in cribed 
·" 11linagh Church 1847'; a lectern Bible carries the inscription 'Killinagh Church 
I H'iO'. while desk Prayer Book are dated 1865. The memorial to sextoness Mrs. 
\ 1111 Cox described later testifies to the continuity of pari h life from the centre 
,11 I hornhill -Red Lion to the church in Termon. 

I he 1836 Gazetteer te.11s us that the parish was a vicarage and that the vicarial 
I II Ill' fund provided £290 a year and the glebe a further £90 6s. 8d. for the vicar 
l kr vyrnan in charge. A curate had £50 a year and the use of the glebe-house 
(111111 monly called the Rectory) which was built in 1827. The Gazetteer adds 
1 h 11 I he rcctorial tithe~ were reputed to be worth double the vicar's tithes; they 
\I'll' claimed by the Saunders family in right of an abbey, but had not been 

I' 11d uuring the previous thirty-six year . 

I hl· Glcbe House (Rectory) was built in 1827 and enlarged in 1970 to make 
up 1111 the space lost over the previous eighteen years by ceasing to use the 
111 t'llll'llt as living accommodation. In 1879/ '80 the construction of the railway 
,II ,kd the glebe land in two and interposed two gates on the long driveway 
I 111111 I hl· 1 hen main Blacklion-Manorhamilton road to the house. With access 
1111h1 hcrn~c thus impeded, people often expressed the view that living here was 
11111111 whly burdensome; but in the late I 950s the railway was taken away and 
h llu- lull' '60s about one and a half miles of its way almo t into Blacklion 

1 11111li• 11110 the stretch of new main road. 

1111wlcc.!gcment of the permi sion of the Repre entative Church Body 
I 1hrnry to quote from J.B. Leslie's Succession List) 

!<111 y Magauran 
lnltn Patri ck (held with Templeport) 
I h11111u, ones 
I 11thcw Moore 

I llllll u~l' Barecroft (later to Castleterra) 
In 1" I lollington (held with Templeport) 
I 11111 M,1 well. Vicar of Killinagh and Rector of Templeport 
1111 I >1 lllmcilly 

I 1111 I 11w1 y or Lawry 
lnlttt h11 H·r 
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1717 
1738 
i.:. I 74fl 
17M 
1776 
IR22 
1823 
1836 
1845 

John (or James) Lowry. Vicar of Killinagh and Kinawlcy 
Henry Brooke. Vicar of Killinagh and Kinawlcy 
Peter Lombard 
James Crawford 
John Clarke, died 1820, buried in Killinagh Old Church 
Charle Lyons Montgomery 
Thomas La Nauze 
Edmund Nugenl 
Charles M. Echlin 

Ai the Rectory .1975 Kathleen Richey being introduced ro President 6 pa1.laigh by 
eamus de Faoite. On the right are Canon .Robin Richey and Canon Patrick McCabe 

P .P. 

1848 
1852-' 61 
1857 
1861 
1875 

.1879 
1883 

1886 

Gibson Black 
William Moore Wilkins 
Henry Gibson, who died in that year 
John J. Egan (to Derrylane in 187S) 
Matthew N. Thompson (to Killoughter where he died April 8, 
1880) 
Francis E. Clarke, LL.D (to Boyle in 1883) 
George MacMurray {to Australia in 1885 or '86; beca.-ne 
Archdeacon of Auckland in 1919) 
Hugh Alexander (grave in Thornhill churchyard; merna.orial 
windows, The Good Shepherd and The Resurrection, in the 
present church) 
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1915 
1917/ '25 

1926 

19 9 

1940/ '44 

1944/' 50 

19 0 

Memorials 

Charles A. Rain sford (to St. John's, Sligo) 
Edward Furlong (subsequently rector of Granard and later of 
Ardcarne, Co. Roscommon) 
Henry F. Champion (Kiltyclogher parish was grouped with 
Killinagh in 1926) 
Isaac Mayne (appointed within a year to be headmaster of 
Bishop Hodson' Grammar School, Elphin, and later Warden 
of Wilson's Hospital School, Multyfarnham) 
William G. Coleman (subsequently rector of Clogh (Rosslea) 
Co . Fermanagh) 
Cosslett W .C. Quin, a di tinguished lingust and Irish scholar, 
who later held parochial appointments in Kildare, Cork, Billis 
(Co. Cavan) and Wicklow, and also the part-time post of 
Professor of Biblical Greek in Trinity College, Dublin 
Robe rt S.P. Richey (Dowra and Innismagrath were added to 
his char ge in 1960). Appointed to the Chapter of St. Felimy's 
Cathedral, Kilmore in 1979 and to the Chapter of St. 
Patrick's National Cathedral, Dublin, in 1994. 

The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazelle of June 2, 1883, page 457, carries the following 
d •scrip tion of the tained glass in the east end windows of the church: 'The 
1 wo chancel windows of Killinagh parish church, Black lion, have just been filled 
111 with stained memorial glass by two branches of the Nixon family, old 
pari . hioners and residents. They are a very great improvement to the appearance 
,f th i · pretty little church. The circular window above has also been erected 

111 kalcido copic work with IHS in the centre, the whole being most effective' 
( I he glass was supplied by Brooks Thomas and Co. of Dublin). Those 
~·ommcrnorated by the two windows are Christopher Nixon of Kiltyglasson , who 
Ii •d Mar ch 12, 1878, aged 84 years, and his wife, Jane, died May 8, 1861 (erected 

hv I heir on and daughters), and William Nixon, J.P., of Thornhill, who died 
li1lv 10, 1882, aged 85 years, and his daughter, Anne Louisa, who died October 
l I, I Kn, aged 13 year . (erected by his sorrowing widow and four daughters) . 

pair of windows by Jones and Willis of London - The Good Shepherd 
111 I he 1, uth wall and the Risen Christ in the north wall - are a memorial to 
th • Revd . Hugh Alexander. 

I h ·re are wall slab memorials of Mrs. Anne Cox, who was sextoness of 
1ll111agh church from 1824 to 1880, of WiJliam Reid of Alma House, Blacklion, 
111·111 y of the Young Men 's Society, who died in 1882, in his 42nd year; of 

I 11 11 I 1, wif• of Thomas Irwin, of Lisbofin, Letterbreen, who died February, 
ltl<iO 111 I llf Major William G . Nixon , D.L., J .P., of The Cottage, Belcoo, and 
li11111 •1 ly nl Killygla on, whci died in I 955, and his parents, John and Maude. 
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~ .. 
roup assembled for Blessing ceremony on Aran Energy's drilling rig in Killyglas on 

on Good Friday morning 1984 (J-r) front row: David Maguire, Gerard Greene and 
even Maguire; middle row (1-r): Bernadette Greene, Johnny Greene, · reddy ixon, 

Canon Robin Richey and Canon Patrick McCabe. Back row (J-r): Kathleen /Uchey, 
Thomas Cullen and Harold Johnston. 

bra s tablet commemorates seven parishioner who were killed in the Fir l 

World War. They were James Clanaghan, Thomas Dundas, homas Hynes, 
James F. John 10n, Richard William Megahcy, Jame Nixon and Roben cale . 
The tablet al o note that the (reed) organ in the church i part of this war 
memorial. Two, whose lives were given in the econd War, brother John and 

ndrew Elliott of Cornagee, are commemorated by a carved oak lectern. A 
memorial in a silver plated flagon and paten is of young Robert Edmund Seton 

ogan, son of Robert and Edith ogan, who died December 14, 1878. A bra 
plate note that the electric lighting in the church was in tailed (in 1960) in 
memory of John Arm trong of Blacklion, who died in 1943. 

The memorial of Mrs . Cox deserve quotation in full: 'For 56 year sextones 
of Killinagh parish church, having been appointed in 1824, he died on the 23rd 
day of May, 1882, aged 94 year . This monument is erected by the bishop, clergy 
and member of the congregation, past and present, to perpetuate her Christian 
fide lity and the re peel in which she wa held for so many year '. 

Cemeteries 
either the ground of the present church nor tho se of Dowra church have 

been u ed for burial . Killinagh pari h familie , a number of whom are not, 
or have not for many years been, resident within the territorial bounds of the 
pari~h. but continue as 'accustomed member 'of Killinagh, have family burial 
plot in a variety of cemeteries - within the wall of the pre-Reformation church 

f Killinagh, in the ground of the old church in Thornhill, in Holywell old 
churchyard, Belcoo, in Old Killesher churchyard, and in the churchyard of the 
present pari h church of Killesher (St. John's, Florencecourt). 
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Thornhill Graveyard 
'o . I : I 0 

Vertical head tone 

11 LOVI G MEMORY OF 
ALICE IXO 

KIL TUMIL TY BLACKLIO 
DIED O 10TH DECEMBER 1976 

GED 59 YE RS 

FE I. THE ARMS OF JESUS 

ERECT D BY HER LOVI, G FA~IIL Y 
o. 2: ELLIOTT 

Vertical headstone 

I, LOVI, G \1E tORY OF 
THOM S ELLIOTT 

TULLI AMOYLE DOWRA 
DIED 30TH JA 1955 

HIS WIFE SARAH A . E 
DIED 9th DEC 1980 

. AfF IN THE ARMS OF JESUS 

o. 3 

Horizontal headstone 
"tone badly damaged, writing 

unclear 

. o. 4 : JOH TO, 

Vertical headstone 

I'l LOVI G MEMORY OF 
JA\.IES JOHNSTO 
ROO BLACKLION 

Dll ll l 'th ALGUST 1922 GED 50 YE R 
HIS\\ lf-E C THERI E 

IJlrD !IST JA 1969 AGED 9 YR 
THEIR SO THOMAS 

DIED 17th OCT 192 AGED 20 YRS 
ROBERT GEORGE 

DIED 13TH OCT 19 S 78 YRS 
ALEXA DER 

1)11 I> 7TH . El'T 1991 AGED 80 YRS 

ABIDE WITH ME 
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. o. S : ALEXA DER 

Vertical headstone 

I LOVIKG MH1ORY OF 
THE REV. HUGH ALEXANDER 8.A. 

FOR JO YEARS RECTOR OF KILLI AGH PARISH 
DIED 19TH FEB 1915 

AGED 6 YEARS 

ERECTED BY HI LOVI G WIFE ;\,'ID CHILDREN 

WHE ' CHRIST WHO IS OUR LIFE SHALL APPEAR 
nm, SHALL YE LSO APPEAR WITH HIM I GLORY 

COL.111.4 
o. 6 : ALEXA. DF.R 

Vertical headstone 

I LOVI G MEMORY OF 
LOUISA HARRIET LEXA DER \\IFE OF 

REV. H. ALEXA DER B. 
DIED O 24TH JA 1920 

AGED O YEARS 

ERECTED BY HER SO H.M. 
ALEXA DER MAJOR R.A.M.C. 

o. 7 : IXO 

Vertical headstone 

LO I G MEMORY OF 
JOH I 0 

DIED I-MAY 1944 
HIS WIFE ELLE . 

DIED 18-JA ARY 1958 
THEIR DAUGHTER ETHl:l 

DIED 4-JU E 19 9 

!XO 

'o. 8: C LLE 

Ve rt ical heads tone 

SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF 
RICHARD G.H. CULLE 

THOR HILL 
DIED 1ST JANUARY 1944 

GED 64 YEARS 
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Killinagh Old Church 
Inscriptions in Church 

By Peter McCorry, Correvan and Ciaran Fitzpatrick, Cashe l, Dowra. 

o. 1 :FRAZER 

Large horizontal gravestone in 
extreme south west of church 

HERE LIETH THE REMAI S OF 
A E FRAZER OF CARRICKTIRM 

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE 
MARCH 18TH 1860 AGED 3 

AL O JOSEPH FRAZER BY WHOM THIS 
TOMB WAS ERECTED WHO DEPARTED THIS 

LIFE OCTOBER 20th 1865 
AGED 85 YEARS 

AL O JAMES FRAZER DIED 21ST DEC 1879 
AGED 55 YEARS 

HIS WIFE O A FRAZER 
DIED 5TH OV 1906 AGE 71 YRS 

THEIRS SO JOH FRAZER 
DIED 8TH MAY 1950 AGE 36 YRS 

ALSO HIS WIFE A A 
DIED 13TH MARCH 1954 AGED 64 

THEIR SO JAMES 
DIED 14TH AUGUST 1970 AGED 55 

PEACE PERFECT PEACE 

o. 2 : HAMILTON 

Large horizonta l gravestone along 
western wall 

I Ill TOMB ERECTED BY ROBERT 
II MILTO I MEMORY OF HIS W 

RHODA HAMIL TON WHO DE 
51 

PARTED THIS LIFE JULY ye 25TH 1773 
AGED 43 YEARS 

o. 3: CLARKE 

Large horizontal gravestone along 
wall facing west be ide grave No. 2 

THY WORD IS A LAMP PSALM XIX 
BE EA TH THIS STO E ARE DEPO ITED THE 
MORTAL REMA! S OF THE REVD. JOH 
CLARKE WHO DEPARTED THIS LIF~ THE 

I T DAY OF DEC 1820 AGED 76 YEARS 
HELABOURED ABOVEHALF OF CAVA I THE 

MINISTRY I THE CHURCH OF 
E GLA D 44 YEARS OF WHICH HE 

WAS RECTOR OF THJS PARISH 
A MA OF SIMPLE A D U AFFECTED 

YIA ER OF WHOM IT MAY BE JUSTLY 
AID THAT HE EVER LOST A FRIE D 

OR MADE A FOE 

THIS TOMB HAS BEE ERECTED AS A 
TRIBUTE OF GRATEFUL AFFECTION TO A 

Kl D AND I DULGENT PARENT BY 
HIS SO ROBERT CLARKE 

No.4:FRAZER 

Small vertical headstone sunk in 
ground and lopsided 

IN MEMORY OF 
ARCHIBALD FRAZER OF LECK 

WHO DIED MAY 16th 1878 
AGED 87 YEARS 



No. 5 : MURRAY 

Plaque attached to bottom of 
northern facing wall 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF 
PATRICK MURRAY 

DIED 1909 KILLYCARNEY 
HIS WIFE MARY DIED 1912 

THEIR SO MICHAEL 
DIED DEC 10 I 927 

R.I.P. 

No. 6: IXON 

ixon family vault (tomb). Small 
stone building along outhem wall 

inside church 

WILLIA IXON 
THOR HILL HIS 
FAMILY VAULT 

ERECTED THE YEAR 
1835 

o. 7: GREGG 

Flat horizontal gravestone broken 
in half in front of Nixon tomb 

ACRED TO THE MEMORY OF 
THOMAS GREGG WHO DEP 

ARTED THIS LIFE DECEMBER 15TH 1816 
GED 85 YEAR 

ALSO HIS SON JOHN GREGG 
OF ENNISKILLEN WHO DEP 

THIS LIFE 22 FEBRUARY 1828 
AGED 68 YEARS 

o. 8 : McGA RAN 

Tall vertical cross with shamrock 
like symbols and the words "Hail 

52 

0 Cross Our Only Hope '' wrilten 
underneath e-ach other. till on 

cros but underneath above is the 
following inscription 

ERECTED I MEMORY OF 
JAMES MCGAURA 

DIED 25TH DECEMBER 1851 
A D BRIDGET MCGAURAN HIS WIFE 

DIED 29th JUNE 1862 

LAURENCE MCGAURA 
DIED 17TH MAY 1911 

AND HIS SISTER 
JULIA ROONEY NEE MCGAURAN 

DIED 22nd APRIL 1915 

On ground directly in front of 
cross on a large horizontal stone is 

the following inscription: 

ERECTED BY JAMES CHAR 
LES AND PATRICK MCGAURAN I MEMORY 

OF THEIR MOTHER 
COGH MCGAURAN WHO DEPd 

THIS LIFE DEC ye 18 1773 
AGED 63 YEARS 

ALSO HIS WIFE GILES SWEE EY 
ALIAS MCGAURAN WHO DEPd THIS 
LIFE MARCH YE 17th 1800 AGED 60 

o. 9 : MAGA RAN 

Large horizontal tone near centre 
of church 

THIS MONUMENT WA ERECTED 
BY DENIS MAGAURAN 

I MEMORY OF HIS FATHER 
SIMON MAGAURAN WHO DEPd 
THIS UFE MAY THE 9TH 1816 

AGED 8.2 YEAR 



No. 10 : MCGAURAN 

Large horizontal stone near steps 
of church 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF 
CHARLES MCGAURAN 

WHO DEPd MARCH 
THE 18TH 1797 AGED 60 YRS 

ALSO HIS SON 

No. 11 : FEGAN 

Vertical monument over grave 
surrounded by a rail on three sides 

and the southern church wall 
makes up the fourth side 

SACRED TO THE MEMORY 
OF 

MARGARET ELIZA WIFE OF 
THOMAS FEGAN AND 

DAUGHTER OF CHRISTOPHER NIXON 
OF KILL YGLASSON 

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE 
AT CAVAN APRIL 3 1871 AGED 29 YEARS 

DEARLY BELOVED 
AND DEEPLY REGRETTED 

HE IS LAJD HERE NEAR HER MOTHER 
AND BROTHER IN SURE HOPE WITH THEM 
OF THE RESURRECTION TO ETERNAL LIFE 

THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 

THEM ALSO WHICH SLEEP IN JESUS 
WILL GOD BRING WITH HIM-I THESS IV. 14 

No. IS : O'DOLAN 

Vertical headstone 

·RECTED BY JOHN O'DOLAN 
OF 

RUSHEEN 
IN MEMORY OF HIS 
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GRANDFATHER JOHN O'DOLAN 
AGED 63 DIED NOV 19TH 1866 

GRANDMOTHER MARY O'DOLAN 
AGED 63 MAR 10TH 1867 

FATHER ANDREW 
O'DOLAN 

AGED 43 DIED JULY 3RD 1869 
AND 

UNCLE CHARLES O'DOLAN 
AGED 32 DlED 
MAY 26th 1885 

No. 13 : O'DOLAN 

Large horizontal stone 

THIS MONUMENT WAS 
ERECTED IN MEMORY OF 
CHARLES O'DOLAN WHO 
DIED JULY THE 16th 1792 

AGED 87 YEARS 
AND 

ANNA O'DOLAN OR FORD 
HIS WIFE WHO DIED 

AUGUST THE 10TH AGED 76 
YEARS BY THE REVd 

HUGH O'DOLAN 

0 PIOUS READERS PRAY 
FOR THEM 



Inscriptions in Graveyard 

A horizoncal rectangular tomb tone 
lying face down in. ide the 

cemetery gate. On the under ide i 
a roll and I. H. . and the 

in criprion: 

HERE LIETH THE BODY OF TER 
E, CE .\1cM U WHO DEPd 

THI LIFE TH I th OCTOBER 1825 
ERECTED BY HIS WIFE RUTH 

LI S I 0 

r\;cver erected probably becau e of a dispute 
over the 'mixed marriage') 

No. l : M GOVERN 

Large vertical cros 

I LOVI G MEMORY 
OF 

BARTLEY MCGOVER LOUGH 
DIED AUG 16TH 1942 AGED 68 YEARS 

HIS WIFE IE MCGOYER 
DIED SEP 27TH 1930 AGED 47 YEARS 

THEIR D UGHTER MARY E MCGOVERN 
DIED OCT 26TH 1921 OED 14 YEARS 

ERECTED AT REQUEST OF 
BARTLEY MCGOVER 

o. 2: KERR 

enical headstone 

R "ED BY WILLIA KERR 
I M ·MORY OF HIS BELOVED 

1-i ROBERT KERR WHO DEPARTED 
THI LIFE JU THE 7TH 1863 

G D 37 Y AR 
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No. 3 : MCGOWE 

Large horizontal stone in ground 

HERE LYETH TH BODY OF 
ID EY MCGOWE ALIA MC 

BRIE WHO DEPD TH I 
LIFE OCTOBER THE 28th 

1792 AGED 24 YR 

o. 4: COYLE 

Large horizontal tone on ground 

HERE LYETH THE BODY OF JAMES 
COYLE WHO DEPd THIS LIFE APRIL 

th 1814 AGED 69 YEARS AL 0 
HIS WIFE RA COYLE WHO I 1AGUIRE 
WHO DEPd THIS LIFE APRIL THE 14TH I 14 

AGED 65 YE RS 

ERECTED BY HIS SO S FRANCIS 
LA WRE CE A D TIRE CE COYLE 

o. 5 : MAGUIRE 

Large horizontal grave tone on 
ground 

HERE LIES THE BODY OF PATR 
ICK MAGUIRE WHO DEPART 
ED THIS UFE APRIL VII 1770 

AGED 65 

o. 6: MA 0 

Vertical headstone (not very high) 

HERE LYETH THE BODY 
OF WILLIAM MA O . WHO 

DEPd THIS LIFE APRIL 
4TH 1895 AGED 84 YR 



No. 7 : MCHUGH 

Vertical cro s 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
OF 

JAMES MCHUGH 
WHO DIED AT KILL ¥CARNEY 
JUNE 1ST 1934 AGED 73 YEARS 

HIS WIFE MARY MCHUGH 
DI D JULY 31ST 1936 AGED 70 YEARS 

ALSO THEIR TWO CHILDREN 
JAMES AND MARY ELLEN 

JOHN MCHUGH 
DIED JULY 11TH 1976 

No. 8 : MAG IRE 

Vertical head tone (cross) 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
ALEXANDER MAGUIRE 

KIL TYCLOGHER 
DIED 12TH AUG 1%8 

HIS WIFE LIZABETH 
DIED 1st JULY 1936 

l·R ED BT THEIR LOVING FAMILY 

o. 9: CLANCY 

1rgc horizontal stone on ground 

[IR • D BY JOHN CLANCY 
IN M. MORY OF HIS WIFE 

lll{ll) , T C ANCY ALIAS BU 
MNS WHO DEPARTED THIS 

I IFE S PTEMBER 12TH 
IKl7 AG D 31 YEARS 

o. 10 : MAGA URIN 

11 ii<' horizontal tone on ground 

llhKI: I YlffH THE BODY OF 
IOIIN M GUARIN GORTA 
Ill II I 110 D Pd THIS LIFE 

V 111111 1784 AGED 
(18 YR 
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No. 11 : REGAN 
Marble headstone (vertical) 

IN 
LOVING MEMORY 

OF 
BRlDIE REGAN 

BARRAN 
DIED 2-JULY 1%7 

HER HUSBAND MICHAEL 
DfED II-JAN 1982 

o. 12 : ULLE 

Tall vertical cro . with snake 
engraved around top half of cro 

Underneath i in cribed: 

ERECTED 
BY PATRICK ULLE 

I MEMORY OF 
HI BELOVED F THER 

GARRETH ULLE 
0 DRU IHURRI ' WHO DIED 
191h JULY 1899 GED 75 YEARS 

REQUIESCAT I PACE 
o. 13 : MAGA RI 

Small vertical headstone 

LORD HAVE MERCY O THE 
SOUL OF HUGH MAGAURI 

WHO DEPd THIS LIFE FEBRY 12TH 
1826 AGED 33 YEARS 

No. 14 : MC CORRY 

Vertical headstone 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
OWEN MC CORRY EDENMORE 

DIED JAN 1968 AGED 85 
HIS WIFE MARY ELLEN 
DIED MAY 1933 AGED 29 

THEIR DAUGHTER KATHLEEN 
DIED SEPT 1948 AGED 17 

R.I.P. 
ERECTED BY OWEN MC CORRY 



No. 15 : FLANAGAN 

Tall vertical headstone 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
CORMAC FLANAGA 

WHO DIED AT KILL YCARNEY 
DEC 2 D 1888 AGED 62 YEARS 

ALSO HIS WIFE MARGARET FLANAGAN 
NEE GILMARTI WHO DIED 

APRIL 15TH 1905 AGED 60 YEARS 
ALSO THEIR SON THOMAS WHO DIED 

MAY 10TH 1956 AGED 77 YEARS 
AND HIS WIFE CATHERINE WHO DIED 

JUNE 4TH 1956 AGED 80 YEARS 

0 WHOSE SOULS 
SWEET JESUS HA VE MERCY 

ERECTED BY THEIR 
SON THOMAS 

No. 16 : MCHUGH 

Large horizontal tomb 

THIS TOMB ERECTED BY JAMES 
AND LAURE CE MCHUGH I ME 
MORY OF THIER FATHER BRYAN 

MCHUGH WHO DEPd THIS LIFE AUGUST 
THE TTH 1938 AGED 47 YEARS ALSO 

I MEMORY OF THEIR GRANDFATHER 
JAMES MCHUGH WHO DEPd THIS 

LIFE 

No. 17 : MAG IRE 

Vertical headstone 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF 
THOMAS MAGUIRE 

WHO DEPd THIS LIFE 
DECb THE 19th 1805 AGED 

60 YRS 
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No. 18 : MCVITY 

Small vertical headstone 

PRAY FOR THE 
SOUL OF PH 
EL MCVITY 
WHO DIED 

FEBRUARY ye 4 
1744 AGED 64 

(Probably from Gubaveeny mountain) 

o. 19 : MAGUIRE 

Smal l vertical headstone 

PRAY FOR THE 
SOUL OF BRIA M 
AGUIRE WHO DIED 
14TH OF JA UARY 

1779 AGED 57 YEARS 

No. 20 : MC CLAUGHLIN 

Large horizontal headstone 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF CHARLES 
MC CLAUGHLIN WHO DEPd THIS 

LIFE JAN THE 2nd 180') AGED 
45 YEAR 

o. 21 : CA IOY 

Large horizontal head tone 

HERE LIETH THE BODY OF THOMA 
CASSIDY WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE 

FEBRUARY THE 5TH 1832 AGED 78 YEARS 
ALSO HIS WIFE ABY CASSIDY WHO 

DEPARTED THIS LIFE 

THIS MO UMENT WAS ERECTED BY 
THEIR SO THOMAS CASSIDY 



No. 22 : LENIHAN 

mall vertical headstone 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF 
MICH' LENIHA WHO 
DEPd THIS LIFE APRIL 

20TH 1777 AGED 67 

No. 23 : MA HUGH 

Vertical head tone 

THIS STONE WAS ERECTED BY 
JOA MA HUGH 

OR HERSELF AND HER 
POSTERITY 

o. 24: 
R d MR CHARLE MAGA URAN 

arge horizontal headstone 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF 
RVd MR CHARLES MAGAURAN 

D.D. WHO DYED 
APRIL THE 17TH 1748 

tVcrlical head tone at bottom of 
he ri1 mat stone, broken in half. 
I )011 'I. kn w where top half is but this 
,, what i written on bottom halt) 

DIED 14TH AUGUST 1937 
D HIS WIFE CATHERINE 

II( DI D 15TH FEBRUARY 1927 
AGED 70 YEARS 

o. 25: DOLA 

I lnr110111al tone beneath tree 

IHI ONUMENT WAS 
I Kl·. r .. D BY MYLES DOLAN 
IN Ml•MORY OF HIS FATHER 

11 I> IJOL WHO DEPARTED 
11 I I 111• Sl·PT MBER THE 12TH 

lMI G ·D 7S YEARS 57 

o. 26 : MC HUGH 

mall vertical headstone 

MEMORY OF FRA CIS MC HUGH 
DIED 18TH APRIL 1924 

HI WIFE AN IE MC HUGH 
DlED 9TH MARCH 1960 

o. 27 : FLA AGAN 

Vertical headstone 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
MARY FLAN AG EE MC MA US 

WHO DIED AT KILL YCARNEY 
DEC 15TH 1860 AGED 35 YEARS 

o. 28 : MAGAURAN 

HERE UETH THE BODY OF THOMAS 
MAGAURA WHO DEPd THIS LIFE 

MAY THE 12TH 1823 AGED 60 YEARS 

ERECTED BY HIS SO OWE 
MAGAURA 

No. 1 : MAGUIRE 

New type vertical headstone with 
concrete kerbing 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
MICHAEL MAGUIRE 

MONRAGH BLACKLIO 
DLED 1ST MARCH 1945 

HIS WIFE ELLEN 
DIED 24TH JANUARY 1945 

THEIR SO 
PATRICK 

DIED 14TH DEC 1957 
JAMES 

DIED 22ND FEB 1986 

ALSO MICHAELS PARENTS 
ANN AND PATRICK 



McGAURA CRE T 

Concussa. 
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. o. 30 : CA IDY 

Large horizontal headstone 

HERE L YETH THE BODY OF 
PATRICK CASSIDY WHO DEPd 

THIS LIFE JAN ye 31st 1802 
AGED 84 YEARS 

No. 31 : MC MANU 

Horizontal stone 

ERECTED BY JOHN MC 
MANUS I MEMORY 

OF HIS SO PATRICK WHO 
DEPd THIS LIFE APRIL THE 1st 

1725 AGED 17 YRS 

o. 32 : MC MANUS 

Large horizontal stone 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF 
PHELEM MC MANUS 

WHO DYED MAY 18TH 
ANN DOM 1740 

FOR ye SOUL OF HIS WIFE 
JOAN MC MA US ALIAS 

MC GUIRE WHO 

No. 33 : 0 DOLAN 

Vertical headstone 

HERE L YETH THE BODY 
OF ROSANA O DOLAN 

WHO DEPd THIS LIFE APRIL 
ye 21 1804 AGED 

19 YEARS 

No. 34 : FEELEY 

New type vertical headstone 

IN LOVl G MEMORY OF 
JAMES FEELEY 
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GUBAVEENEY 
DIED 19TH APRIL 1964 

HlS WIFE MARY 
DIED 4TH DEC 1966 

R.l.P. 

Erected by the family 

No. 35 : MULVY 

Inscribed on top of stone are: office 
book, chalice, bell, hourglass . 

Horizontal stone in ground 

HERE LIETH THE BODY OF THE 
REVD MR PEHLIM MULVY WHO 

DEPARTED THIS LIFE APRIL ye 8TH 
1776 AGED 60 YEARS 

No. 36 : MC GOVERN 

Vertical cross similar to No. I. 

I LOVING MEMORY OF MICHAEL J 
MC GOVERN LATIONE GLANGELVIN DIED JAN 20 

1940 AGED 

o. 37 : MC NlFF 

Horizontal plaque (new) 

PRAY FOR 
MICHAEL MC IFF 

BARRA 
DIED-1908 

HI WIFE KITTY NEE LUN Y DIED 
1922 

THEIR SONS 
PATRICK 

DIED 6TH JAN 1953 
HUGH JOH MICHAEL 
DIED KA SAS U.S.A. 

THOMAS LU NY DIED 1907 
A D JAMES LUNNY 

R.l.P. 



No. 38 

Marked with small wooden cross and 
flowers but no inscription upon it 

No. 39 : MC GOVERN 

Vertical headstone 

I 
LOVING MEMORY 

OF 
PATRICK MC GOVERN 

CARRICKNAGROW 
DIED 19 OCT 1962 AGED 81 YRS 

HIS WIFE MARY 
DIED 20 AUG 1961 AGED 79 YRS 

HIS FATHER PATRICK 
DIED 16--MARCH 1920 AGED 84 YRS 

HIS MOTHER MARGARET 
DIED 15-AUG 1919 AGED 74 YRS 

No. 40: FALLON 

Vertical headstone 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL 
OF 

ANNE FALLON 
DIED 25TH FEB 1911 

JAMES FALLON 
DIED 18TH SEPT 1948 

JOHN J FALLON 
DIED 2ND JUNE 1962 

MARY C FALLON 
DIED 25TH AUG 1963 

No. 41 : MC NIFF 

Vertical headstone 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
JOHN MCNIFF 

DIED 29TH MARCH 1940 
HIS WIFE ELIZABETH 

DIED 8th MAY 1947 

R.l.P. 
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o. 42 : MACAURAN 

Hori zontal headstone 

HERE LIETH THE BO 
DY OF MR BRYA MA 

GAURAN FITZ SAURAN 
WHO DEPARTED THIS 

LIFE THE 
17-AGED 

No. 43 : REV MAGAURAN 

Large horizontal stone. 
Engraved on top of stone are: 

chalice, hourglass and book 

HERE LIETH THE BODY 
OF THE REY MR PHILIP 

MAGAURAN D.D. WHO DE 
PARTED THIS LIFE THE 8TH 

DAY OF MARCH 1765 
AGED 55 YEARS 

No. 44 : MAGAURAN 

Vertical headstone 

THIS STONE ERECTED 
BY FRANCIS MAGAURAN 

IN MEMORY OF HIS 
SO BRYA MAGAURAN WHO 

DIED AUGUST ye I Ith 1774 
AGED 21 YRS 

No. 4S : MC GUIRE 

Vertical cross with inscription on it 
• 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
CHARLES MC GUIRE 

WHO DIED FEB 26TH 1913 AGED 56 YEARS 
HIS WIFE BRlDGET MC GUIRE 

WHO DIED JU E 17TH 1930 AGED 76 YEARS 
AND THEIR DAUGHTER MARY A MC GUIRE 
WHO DIED NOV 2ND 1928 AGED 44 YEARS 



A D THEIR SON HUGH MC GUIRE 
WHO DIED DEC 20TH 1948 AGED 50 YEARS 

HIS WIFE ELLE DIED I I-DEC 1960 
THEIR SO MICHAEL DIED 24-0CT 1953 

R.l.P. 

ERECTED BY THBIR FAMILY 

(Underneath cross on large 
horizontal stone) 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF HUGH 
MAGUIRE WHO DEPd THIS 

LIFE NOVR THE 2ND 1809 AGED 
84 YR 

o. 46: BR>DY 

Tilted plaque 

LOVING MEMORY OF 
TERENCE BRADY 

CORREVAN 
DIED 26 DEC I 979 
HIS WIFE SARAH 
DIED 24 JULY 1969 

R.l.P. 

o. 47 : MAGAURAN 

Large horizontal stone 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF LUKE 
MAGAURAN WHO DEPd THIS 

LIFE 

No. 48 : O'HARA 

Large horizontal stone 

THIS MONUMENT ERECTED 
BY THOMAS O'HARA IN 

THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
GOD 1847 MOLLY O'HARA 

ALIAS MC LOUGHLI HIS WIFE 
WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE 
APRIL THE 16TH 1848 AGED 

42 YEARS 
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No. 49 : DOLAN 

Vertical headstone 

IN 
LOVING MEMORY OF CHARLES DOLAN 

PORT 
DIED 28TH MAY 1943 
HIS SON MICHAEL 

DIED 25TH MARCH 1%3 
HIS DAUGHTER MARY ANN 

DIED 14TH MARCH 1966 

R.1.P. 

No. SO : MAGAW.KIN 

Vertial headstone 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF 
THOMAS MCGA WRJN 
WHO DEPd THIS LIFE 

AGED YEARS ALSO 
ALIAS MC LOUGHLIN OR 
MAGA WRIN WHO DIED 
NOVENBER ye 8TH 1799 

AGED 31 YRS 

o. 51 

Large horizontal stone. 
o writing except '' IN CONCUSSA 

VIRTUS" written underneath 
McGauran crest which can be found 

along with this report. 

No. 52: MC DONNELL 

Vertical headstone 

THIS STONE WAS 
ERECTED BY JAMES 

MC DONNELL FOR HIS 
FATHER ALEXANDER 

WHO DIED MAY ye 5TH 
1774 AGED 70 YRS 



o. 53: SHERJDA 

Vertical headstone 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF 
HUGH SHERIDAN WHO 
DIED JUNE ye 25TH 1771 

AGED 60 YEARS ERECTED 
BY HI SON BRYA 

No. 54 : REVD CA SIDY 

Large horizontal stone with crest 
engraved on it. Crest: Chalice on 

mount, hand on each side of 
chalice, small cross under hand on 
left -hand ide, book (Bible) under 

hand on right hand side 

HERE LIETH THE BODY OF 
REVd MR MORRIS CASSIDY 

PASTOR OF KILLINAGH WHO 
DEPd THIS LIFE JANUARY THE 16TH 

1827 AGED 82 YEARS 

o. 55 : MC ALERHENEY 

Vertical headstone 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL 
OF BRYAN MCALERHENEY 

WHO DIED FEBRY ye 19 
1789 AGED 73 YRS 

No. 56: DOLA 

Horizontal stone 

ERECTED IN MEMORY 
OF THOMAS DOLAN 

WHO 
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o. 57 : SHERIDA 

Vertical head tone 

PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF 
THOMAS SHERIDA 
WHO DEPd THIS LIFE 
DEC ye 13 1784 AGED 
46 YRS ERECTED BY 

HIS SON JOHN 

No. 58 : MAGUIRE 

Vertical headstone 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
OF JOHN A MAGUIRE 

WHO DIED AT BLACK LIO 
OV 3RD 1909 AGED 50 YEARS 

AND HIS 3 CHILDREN 
ALSO HIS WIFE KATE MAGUIRE 

DIED OCT 10TH 1944 AGED 77 YEARS 

No. 59 : FITZPATRICK 

Vertical headstone 

JN LOVING MEMORY 
OF 

PETER FITZPATRICK 
STRANAMORTH 

DIED 23RD OV 1941 
ALSO HIS WIFE BESSY 

DIED 23rd AUG 1953 
AND THEIR SON HUGH 

DIED 3RD MAY 1%5 

R.I.P. 

Erected by their son Bernard 



No. 60 : DOLAN 

Vertical headstone 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
MICHAEL DOLAN 

LATTONE 
DIED 1ST APRIL 1940 
HIS WIFE ELIZABETH 
DIED 20th APRIL 1958 
HIS SISTER BRIDGET 

DIED 1943 
HIS GRANDSON PATRICK J 

DIED 29TH MAY 1944 

No. 61 : O'D LAN 

Horizontal stone 

HERE LlETH THE BODY OF CHAR 
LES O'DOLAN WHO DEPARTED 

THIS LIFE 
AND HIS BELOVED WIFE MARG 

ARET O'DOLAN WHO DEPARTED 
THIS LIFE 

No. 62 : MC DONALD 

Vertical headstone 

IN LOVI G MEMORY OR 
PATRICK MC DONALD 

DIED MAY 30TH 1941 AGED 48 YEARS 

ERECTED BY HIS WIFE AND THEIR CHILDREN 

No. 63 : MAGU IRE 

Vertical headstone 

IN 
LOVING MEMORY 

OF 
PATRICK MAGUIRE 

STRANAMORTH 
DIED 1931 
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HIS WIFE MARY 
DIED 1906 

THEIR SO FRANCIS 
DIED 1968 

HIS WIFE CATHER! E 
DIED 1962 

R.l.P. 
ERECTED BY TERRY MAGUIRE 

o. 64: cox 

Vertical headstone 

ERECTED BY JOH 
COX I MEMORY 

OF HIS SON JAMES 
WHO DIED MAY ye 

19TH 1801 AGED 30 YRS 

o. 65: CU RNY 

Vertical headstone 

SACRED 
TO THE MEMORY OF 

PHILIP CURNY OF TOAM 
DIED 28TH OCTBR 1881 AGED 73 YEARS 

ALSO HIS BELOVED WIFE SARAH 
DIED 16th DECR 1890 AGED 75 YEARS 

o. 66: U KNOW 

Vertical headstone - no markings 

No. 67 : FITZPATRICK 

Small stone (vertical) with 
following inscription 

PRAY 
FOR THE SOUL OF PHILIP 
FITZPATRICK A D FAMILY 

A.O. 1899 



No. 68 : MC CORRY & O'DOLA 

Vertical hcads1one in memory of 
McCorry. 

Same gra"e hori zontal stone in 
memory of O'Dolar. 

Ven ical : 

SACRED HEART OF JESUS 
HA VE MERCY O THE SOULS 

OF 
SUSA MC CORRY 

DERRYLAHAN 
ALSO HER FATHER AND MOTHER 

TERENCE AND MARY A 
BROTHER JOHN 
HIS WIFE JANE 

Hori zon1al: 

HERE LIETH THE BODY OF 
JOHN O'DOLAN WHO DEPd 

THIS LIFE APRIL ye 10TH 1806 
AGED 42 YEARS 

No. 69 : O'BRIEN 

Vertical headstone 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
HUGH O'BRIEN 

WHO DIED AT DEERPARK 
FEB 15TH 1933 AGED 70 YEARS 

ANNIE O'BRIEN 
NEE MC GOVERN 

WHO DIED AT DEERPARK 
MARCH 12TH 1951 

R.I.P. 
No. 70 : DOLAN 

Vertical headstone 

IN 
LOVING MEMORY OF 

JOHN DOLAN 
WHO DIED FEB 11TH 1914 
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AGED 86 YEARS ALSO HIS WIFE 
BRIDGET DOLAN NEE SHERIDA 

WHO DIED AT KILLYCARNEY 
JUNE 3RD 1885 AGED 51 YEARS 

ON WHOSE SOUL SWEET JESUS HAVE MERCY 
MARY A DOLAN 
PATRICK DOLAN 
TERENCE DOLAN 

No. 71 : KENNEDY 

Vertical headstone 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
FRANCIS KENNEDY 

STRANAMORTH 
DIED 15TH JAN 1933 

AGED 83 YEARS 
HIS WIFE JUDITH 

DIED 25TH JAN 1965 
AGED 98 YEARS 

AND THEIR DAUGHTER-IN-LAW 
MARY KATE 

DIED 291h OCT 1950 
AGED 41 YEARS 

No. 72 : MAGUIRE 

Tall vertical cross 

ERECTED BY 
JAMES MAGUIRE 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF HIS 
FATHER AND MOTHER 

ALSO HIS BELOVED WIFE 
ANN MAGUIRE 

WHO DIED JULY 21ST 1921 

ON WHOSE SOUL SWEET JESUS HAVE MERCY 

KILLINAGH OLD CHURCHYARD 

This 1omb was erected by Owen McMurry 
in memory of his falher James, who died 
July 9th 1770 aged 56 also his wife and 

5 children. 



Schools of Killinagh 
( . 0 h Ultachain) 

Moneyga he/ School pre-1850 (hedge chool) 

Merna tic and Bardic School 

In early hristian Ireland a network of monastic chools provided both 
elementary and speciali t education. Each mona tic site would have been the 
local point for local education with some more famous monasteries also 
,tttracting students from far-away places and even from abroad. The monastic 
~,te of Cill na Laighneach on the outhern shore of Upper Lough McNean would 
t hcref ore have enclosed one of Leargaidh 's earliest chools. 

Co-existing with the Monastic school were the Bardic schools. These were 
more speciali ed and elitist, endowed by the local chieftains. Here students from 
rarticular clan stud ied poetry, hi tory, law, genealogy, medicine, etc. ln many 
\\ ays they were the equivalent of our modern universities and third level college . 
Local tradition claim that uch a chool exi ted in Gowlan. 

The monastic chools disappeared with the confiscation of the monasterie 
and hortly afterward with the decline of the old Gaelic order came the end 
of the Bardic schoo ls. 
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The 17th century\ a a period of turmoil in I ri h history. The old order both 
lay and clerical had gone. uppres ion, confi cation and plantation were the 
order of the day, with consequent di placement and movement of people. 
Education wa a luxury that the majo rity of people could not afford. The end 
of the century saw the enact ment of the Penal Laws-passed in the aftermath 
uf the Jacobite / Williamite Wars. Thee law placed a blanket ban on Catholic 
education. a re ult the Hedge School came into being. 

He ~e Schoo l · 

There is quite a lot of debate today a to whether the term hedge chool 
originated from a chool that was actually held out of doors beside a hedge 
or whether the term hedge wa an old Engli h abjective meaning of inferior 
quality, and therefore pejorative. But whatever the origin of the term, the reality 
i that the hedge chool s were a network of schools that operated throughout 
Ireland during the 18th and 19th centuries and, until the pa ing of the Catholic 
Emancipatio n Act of 1829, they were illegal schools. The quality of ed ucation 
in the hedge schools varied. In the majority of them basic reading, writing and 
arithmetic were taught, but other combined this with Latin and Greek. The 
teacher or Poor Scholar were sometimes clerical tudents who had gone abroad 
to tudy for the priesthood, but who had given up their tudie and returned 
home to lead a life of wandering. The schools that they set up or rented were 
often of hort duration and this together with their lack of common or co
ordinated curricul um, meant that the education they provided wa often 
haphazard and spa modic. However some hedge school and ome poor cholars 
had a glowing reputation. 

Old Gorlahill N.S.-closed 1910 
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Barran old school- with props 

The pla ce where r I rned to ead and write, wa caJled Barran National 
1whool. buildi ng like it at the pr • 01t day would not be though! fit for a cattle 
h o u,c . It wa a t1I twenty fou r f I long and twelve foot wide , landing on 
the side of a s1 ,y hill in a very stor my plac e with no shelter of any kind, no 
,lr cels o r roa d around it and no playground. The man who built it must have 
ntended ii to be used as a place for doing penance. There was no ign of comfort 
111 ched to it anywhere. It was a quarter of a mile from lhe road with only 

l'ool path leading to it. The roof was thatched with straw and the walls were 
white wa hed with lime. There were three large tone props built again I the 
lront wall and three more agafost the back. Those were put there at ome time 
lo keep the old building from scallering. There must have been no mortar put 
In the wall , as on a cold day you could feel the wind coming through the hole , 
hilling you in the face. The floor wa boarded but they were rotten and broken 
n severa l place . You would need to be careful if your foot wouldn't go down 

in ~ume place . The wind al o u ed to blow up through the e hole . Desks and 
".-at were o decayed and eaten by woodworm that you could break bits off 
1 hem with your hands. 

A Tale of Generations by J.J. McHugh, Barran. (1994) 
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1826 Schools Repor t 

In the 1826 report of the tale of education in Ireland 800Jo of the school~ 
listed were hedge schools. The hedge school was a completely autonomom 
institution existing independen t ly and supported only by its fee paying pupil . 
Surprising only three of the schoo ls listed for Killinagh in the I 826 report could 
be cla sificd a hedge schools . These schools were ituated at Kilduff. 
Corlesbanan and Carrickabehan (now Toam). They were taught respective!) 
by Charles Clancey, Bernard McDonagh and Thomas McManu . Charle! 
Clancey' chool wa described as being a cow house, his annual income wai 
given as between £5 and £8. Bernard McDonagh's school was de cribed as ~ 

wretched cab in, hi income from £7 to £9. Thomas McManus was somewha1 
beuer off. He taugh t in a meet ing ho use va lued at £10 (presumably the Methodis 1 
meeting house at Mc Corry's cross). His annual income was estimated betweer 
Cl 3 and £14. 

Moneygashel N.S. pre-1933 

In add ition to the three hedge schools just mentioned, the 1826 report list 
five other schoo ls in Killinagh. Thomas Flanagan ran both a day chool an 
a night schoo l in Killcarney (sic), in a cabin value at £7. His annual inco m 
for the day schoo l was abo ut £12 and for the night school £1-10. Hugh Doi 
taught in what wa forme rly a cow house (valued at £3) in Corradressonge (si 
and earned fro m £8 to £10 annually. John McGrath taught what appears 
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have been the largest school in th e pari h in a tone and lime building in Monragh 
for which he earned from £8 to £JO a year . The latter four schools were 
,u bsidised by the London Hibernian ociety-one of the many benevolent 
,ocieti es then as i Ling in the edu cation of the poor of Ireland. Compared with 
all the aforementioned , Jam e Arm strong, who taught in the parish school (of 
the established church) in Mull indrin agh (Thornhill), was rich. He earned about 
(20 per annum. The rector cont r ibuted £4 per year to the cost of this school. 
I l wa a building of ton e and lime though in bad repair. There were 40 
pu pils- 32 Prate tant and 8 Ca tholi c. 

An appendix to the 1826 report lists a school at Gubaveny, closed on the 
da te of inspection (18th No v. 1824). This school wa later grant aided (1825) 
by th e Society for Promotin g the Education of the Poor of Ireland i.e . The 
Kildare Place Society. Application for aid had been made on three dates during 
I 25. A total of £16- 14-11 wa granted in aid for chool requisities, for repairs 
and for gra ftiity to the ma ster. The application (for aid) was made by Rev. 
Laur ence Mawn .C. Doobally. A further application is listed in the appendix 
fro m Rev . M . Cassidy P . P. for a school in Largy. £9- 17-5 was granted towards 
-,i.:hoo l requi ities and £5 gratuity to the master. A further application for £20 
10ward bu ilding a new chool house had not finally been decided on, an 
a suran ce not being given that the connection with the Hibernian Society shall 
be di continued . 

Back row (l-r): Ann McManus, Bernadette McHugh , Rosaleen McLaughlin, Bernard 
Feeley, Sean Maguire, Philip Feeley, Danny McAuley and Kevin McPartlin . Middle 
row (l-r): Jimmy Feeley, P.1. McPartlin, Brendan Maguire, Noel Keegan, Deirdre 
McAuley , Mary Rose Maguire, Eugene Darcey, Francis Carson, Una McGovern. 
Front row (J-r): Mary ·Alice Dolan, Teresa McGovern, Aidan Curren, Eamon 
Maguire, Anthony O'Rourke, Brendan McAuley, Gerard McGovern and John 
Nolan. 
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1835 cho ol Repor t 

In the 1835 Commissioner ' Report the total of hed g .100! had dropped 
from over 80% ( 1826) 10 60% on a national scale . However in Killinagh the 
number of hedge schools had increased. Of ten choo ls listed, 7 were classified 
a hedge chools. Unlike the I 826 report the 1835 report does not give the 
location of the chools. lt lists the teacher ' names, sources of up port for the 
schools, numbers on rolls, whether the numbers are increasing/decreasing and 
ubjects caught. The parish school (Established Church) was taught by J. Devine 

for which he received £20 yearly, a house and garden from sub cription. r. 
Devine al o taught Sunday schoo l. Two school taught by J. Comyn and F. 
Flanagan were supported by the London Hibernian Society . A hedge chool, 
in which atin and Greek were taught was also kept by J. Comyn. Other hedge 

hool master listed were P. assidy, J. McManu , J. McEnspirit, P . 
McNamara, J. McLean and P . Maguire. Of the hedge school 1i ted, only one 
(that of P. Maguire) had been established more than five years-numbers in 
l his chool were de cribed as stationary. 0 f 60 pupils on roll, 44 were male and 
16 female. The average daily attendance wa 30. 

National School s 

Following the recommendations of a Royal Commission in 1828, a national 
ystem of primary education was e tablished in Ireland in 183 I . The prime mover 

behind this educational venture was Lord Stanley. A ational Boar d of 
Education was et up with the aim of administering the education of the children 
of the "labouring cla es" of 6-12 years. 

The education wa to be ecular, with provision for separate religious 
instruction by clergymen outside of normal school hours. The Board would make 
grant towards the furniture of school house , the payme nt of teachers' sala ries 
etc. It al o created and printed a full range of reading book s (1-6) which 
contained almo t the entire curriculum and body of knowledge thought necessar) 
for child ren 10 know. ft also made grants available for the building of schools, 
but in many instances existing schools (both hedge schools and those grant aided 
by educational societies) imply applied to be connected to the National prim .,rv 
y ·tern. The grant was 1/3 of the co 1; ½ had to be found locally. 

ln the early day most teachers were untrained. Application to become part 
of the y tern was u uaJly made by the local clergy, who became managers. An 
inspector then visited the existing school and made recommendations. The great 
achievement of the national system was the significant increa e in literacy during 
the econd half of the 19th century. In 1841 530Jo of the population over the 
age of six were illiterate. In 1901 this had declined to 140Jo. 
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In. ·pector ' R port 

One of Lhc carlie t recorded applicaLion for entry into the ational school 
w,tcm in the illinagh / owlan area was made for a chool in Moneygashel 
1,llll(hl by R b rt onmee (pronounced onvey locally) in 1842. The National 
,1.hool in pector for Lhe area P.H. ewell vi ited the school in August 1842 
.1ml rurni hed the following report. 

' Kober! onmee, aged 42, i a man of ober habits and exemplary conduct, 
,md att..:ntive to the du tic of hi calling. Qualified as a second class teacher. 
( annot tate the extent of population. It i however very great and nearly all 
,11 co f the poorc l cla , Lhis being one of the poorest di tricts in Ireland. I have 
11 '\Cf in the cour e of my experience a an in pector mel with a case more 
dc,cning of favourable con ideration of the board. The schoolhouse and ma Ler 
,ire in them elvc uitable and every circurn tance connected with the application 
1, in it favour'. hortly afterward Moneyga hcl became connected to the 

aiional chool ystem. 

,ortahill (Gortaquill) was the second chool Lo be accepted. IL wa connected 
111 I 43-the teacher wa Daniel O'Mara (from Cork). 

pplicaLion wa made to the Board for payment of choolma ter, grant of 
,cha !book and recognition as a ational School for Monragh choolhou e 
1111 26th January 1854. The applicant was the Re . Hugh de Lacey P. P .-t he 
teac her was Patrick Dolan aged 19-the building was pri ately owned-rent 
pa id by the teacher. Again the in pector' report (6th Feb. 1854) was favourable. 
I he teacher wa uitable, the choo lhou e wa in good repair, the area was 
1 emote and difficult of acce , and the people were poor and deserving. On 
Augu t 10th, 1854 onragh came into the National School system. Pat Dolan 
wa~ paid £ 11 alary dating from 1st February 1854 and book for I 00 pupil 
were supplied. 

Barran was accepted as a National chool on 24th June 1853, the teacher 
wa John Conmee. Cornagee came into the National School sy tern in 1863 and 
d salary of£ 15 was paid to its teacher Peter Maguire from 1st September 1863 
( hi wa probably the ·ame P. aguire re fcrred to in the 1835 report). 

arricknagrow wa connected on 24/ 6/1856 with books for 75 pupils and £14 
alary for Ed. Mc Cau ley, aged 18. Teachers were graded lst cla s, 2nd cla , 
3rd class. They could move up or down after in pectors' reports. Salaries 
(c. 1870) were £26, £22, £18 per year; the children were expected to make a 

contr ibu tion per quarter up to 1895. 
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MO EYGA HEL .. 1963 
Back row (l-r): Coletle McGovern, Maureen O'Hara, Kiuy Maguire, Brigid Murray, Kalhleen McManus, Margaret McManus, 

hile McCorry, Breege McCaffery , Peler McManus, oel Mccorry, Dan O'Hara, Gerry Maguire, Gabriel McCorry, Brian 
Maguire, Philip McCaffery, Philip McManus . Middle row (l-r): R6isin Carson, Monica McCaffery, Bernadette McCaffery, 
Clare McCorry, Annie Murray , Philomena Carson, Marian McManus , Mary McManus, Margaret McManus, Phi/is Folan, 
Eili h McManus, Mary McManus, Carmel Maguire, Mary Car on. Front row (l-r): Terence McManus, Ciaran McCaffery, 
Gerry McCorry , Sean McManus, Philip McManus. 
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Front row (J-r): Eithne Nolan, Gary Hever, Harry Smyth, John Gal/agher, Sean 
Greene, onia Maguire, Kathleen Maguire, Sean McManus . Second row (1-r): Gerard 
Quinn, Eamonn McLoughlin, John Smyth, Sharon McLaughlin, Michelle 
McLaughlin, Neven Maguire, David Maguire, Sean Hever. Third row (J-r): Elizabeth 
Ga/Jagher, Denise Ke/Jegher, Sharon Maguire, Aine Ke/Jegher, Louise Kellegher, 

Jaire Kellegher, Claudine Smyth, Thomas Quinn, James Burke. Back row (l-r): 
Anita Maguire, Elizabeth Fee, Bernadette Greene, Katrina McLoughlin, Kenneth 
Maguire, Cathal Maguire, Joseph Quinn, Patrick Murray. 

Griffith Valuation 

Griffith's Primary Valuation (G.P.V .), 1857, lists National Schoo lhou ses in 
, toneygashel and Mullaghahy (probably Gor,tahill). The other schools j ust 
mentioned, although within the National System were still privately owned. A 
Church Education Society Schoolhou e is also listed in the G.P.V. in Termon. 
The then Church of Ireland rector, Rev . Henry Gibson, was opposed to the 

ational Education system. National choolhouse are also recorded in 
Gubaveeny, Kilduff and Meenaslieve. 

In the 1880, the then manager Rev. John Smith P.P. was required to get 
pos e ion of a number of schools in Killinagh a a condition of the grants being 
continued. Although some teachers objected, having built the chools themselves, 
it eems that by the late 1880s mo L schools had become the property of the 
parish. 
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Blacklion School 

Black lion schoo l came into the National system in 1884 after application by 
Francis Clarke, on behalf of the Church of Ireland . A subm ission was also made 
by the rector Rev . George Mac Murray. Black lion (Tuam) had already been 
in existence for quite a long time before this under Erasmus Smith Board. It 
is listed in the Royal Commission of Inquiry into Prim ary Education 1868-1870. 
The school was erected by private funds donated by Mrs. M.F. Dickson, Dublin. 
Its first teacher as a national school was John Armstrong. A temporary national 
~chool seems to have been in existence in Black lion during the late 1840s. It 
is mentioned in the application made for Gortahurk West School in 1848 and 
also in the application for Belcoo school (Oct. 1848). This school appears to 
have been assimilated into Belcoo school when it opened in 1851. Thi s temporary 
Blacklion school was not a Protestant school howeve r-it being under the 
management of Re v. Hugh de Lacey. 

' , \ 

CORNAGEE NATIONAL SCHOOL-JANUARY 1982 
Front row (1-r): Aishling McLaughlin, Sinead Hever , Micheal Keaney, Anthony 
Forde, Marcin McGovern, S1•san McCorry, Naomi Maguire, Patricia Maguire, 
Sorcha Maguire. Second row (1-r): Pauline Smyth, Sinead Maguire, Michael Martin, 
Neven Maguire, David Maguire, Kathleen Maguire, Angela Martin, Peter Mccorr y, 
Blaithin Finneran, Aine Convey. Third row (1-r): Esther Martin, Sharon 
McLaughlin, Sonia Maguire, Michelle McLaughlin, Tracey Martin, Claudine Smyth , 
Irene Fee, Nia/I Convey. Back row (1-r): Miss Fal/on, Eamonn McLaughlin, Sean 
Hever, Gerard Greene, John Gal/agher, Sean Greene, Kenneth McGovern, Gary 
Hever, Gareth McGovern and Mrs . Bridie Finneran. 
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Schoo l goes on fire 

A list supplied by the office of National Education on the 13th December 
1893 records 12 school in the then Killinagh / Doobally parish. They are as 
follows; Castlebawn, Gubaveeny, Kilduff, Tober , Meenaslieve, Barran, 
Monreagh, Carricknagor ( ic.), Cornagee, Moneygashel, Gortahill and 
Tullinamoil. By this time a number of the original schoolhouses were in a poor 
late of repair. A report dated 26/2/1895 says of Cornagee.'House in wretched 
ta te of repair. Thatched roof has most disreputable appearance. Walls and 

window frames in same state'. The old Moneygashel school (built by Robert 
Conmee) was replaced with a one built by Michael McHugh who had been 
teacher there since 1872. Monragh was absorbed into this new school in the early 

1900s- having been under pressure since the opening of the Marble Arch school 
in 1883. The original Gubaveeny school was destroyed by fire and rebuilt by 
the teacher William Lee. A similar fate was to befall Cornagee school. 
Temporary accommodation was acquired for the pupils of Cornagee in Mc 

orry's of the Cross until the opening of the new Cornagee school (in 
Kiltaglasson in 1910). The principal was Catherine Murray from Cork (later 
wife of Hugh Mc Gauran), who had taught in the old Comagee before its demise. 

Memories 

Terence McHugh, Toam, (formerly of Cornagee) , recalls the first day in the 
new Cornagee school. 

"I was six when Cornagee N.S . was opened in 1910 by Fr. Tom Mc Gauran. 
He had borrowed a gramophone in The Black for the festivities, and gave 
presents to all the children. 1 got a rattler, which I exchanged later in the day 
for a bird with two different painted wings . The master (who taught the infants) 
wa Dolan, who walked over the hills from Glenawley every day". 

The new Cornagee School was built by Michael Mc Loughlin of Curravagh, 
Glangevlin, grandfather of Michael Mc Loughlin, Kiltaglasson. The total cost 
of building the school and perimeter wall was £480-stones and lime having 
been provided by the parishioners . One third of the cost was borne by the 
parish-two thirds by the National Board of Education. The site was donated 
free by Francie Mason of Kiltaglasson, a cooper by trade . Gortahill school was 
absorbed into the new Cornagee school with its teacher, Mrs. Sheridan of 
Gubaveeney. Her daughter Kathleen Sheridan would later be principal for many 
years. 

The new Barran school (or Scoil Naisuinta Naoimh Ioseph) opened in 1925. 
It replaced both the old Barran and Gubaveeney schools and was situated in 
the townland of Stranamart. 
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To the present 

coil Muin na gCai ea!, (Moneygashel new chool) situated in Gowlan, opened 
in 1993. The builder was ed Mc Loughlin, whose father had built Cornagee. 
Its principal was Frank Mc Caffrey, who had previously 'taught in the old 
Moneygashel chool since 1919 (having replaced John McHugh, son of Michael 

1c Hugh). Master Mc Caffrey was to continue teaching until the late 1950s 
assisted by Annie McHugh (nee Reid). A succession of teachers followed, but 
1968 saw the closure of Moneygashel. A rapidly declining population, combined 
with the difficulty of procuring teachers caused it and a number of the Doobally 
chools to be absorbed into Barran. There followed a long and protracted 

campaign to have the old chools replaced with a new school with modern 
faci lities-the result was the opening of Scoil Naomh Padraig-Cill Laighneach 
in Sept. I 993. 

While we rejoice that the present generation of Killinagh schoolchildren have 
at la t been cherished equally with their contemporaries in other parts of the 
LOuntry-some of us older citizens look back with a certain amount of nostalgia 
and regret to the passing of the old schools with the more basic facilities. We 
recall the days when we went to school through the fields-the days before the 
advent of running water , the days "when all the world was young". And while 
it would be impractical to attempt to list all the teachers who taught in the various 
schools through the years, it would be remis s not to mention the teacher 
dynasties, the Dolans, McHughs, Maguires, McCauleys, the Sheridans, 
Flanagans and others who kept the light of learning burning throughout the 
greater part of the two centuries. 

P.S. I wish to acknowledge the assistance given to me in the writing of this 
article by Gabriel Burns, Gortatole, especially with regard to information 
concerning the con nection of the national schools and their early years . 

The Pordouge was made of sally rods and was something like the creel. One 
of them was hung on each side of the ass, by means of straddle and mats. The 
bottom wa arranged in such a way that when you pulled a string, it opened 
and the load fell out. I used to think that the Pordogue was one of the world's 
greate t inventions. It was a pity that there was no record kept of who the 
inventor wa . There was a lot of well known things invented since which were 
not near as u eful. 
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St. Patrick's N.S. 1993 

Well the rationing continued all through the war time and smuggling became 
1nore widespread. People started travelling twenty miles with ho.rses and bringing 
1wo or three bags of stuff on their backs. Thi continued until it was brought 
IO an end by what i now known as "The Battle of Gowlan". One night when 
I hey arrived at Gowlan cross roads with their loaded horses , they were ambushed 
hy a crowd of Customs men and Guards. Then the battle started. The smugglers 
lhrew off their loads, mounted their horses and tried to charge through. As 
rhe foot patrol was no match for the cavalry, they failed to arrest any of them. 
"',crgeant Rock from Blacklion grabbed one horse by the bridle. The raider struck 
him across the head with his staff and knocked him down and rode across him. 
l'hey all busted through them but when they came to Cornaha Cross they 
t•ncountered more Guards who had the road blocked with their cars. They then 
rook to the hills with I.heir horses and escaped home safely. Soliders from 
Manorhamillon arrived on the scene after the battle was over. Some neighbours 
li ,•ing near hand gathered bucket fulls of the flour w.hich was scattered along 
1he road. 

A Tale of Generations by J.J. McHugh., Barran. (1994) 
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School Memories 
George Sherida, 

I went tu Blacklion National School in the year 1919 and, although it is 70 yea 
ago, 1 remember the fir t day I went to school. I suppose it was because \I 

lived in a remote place and saw very little of the outside world. I was very sr 
and I can remember staying do e Lo my ister Annie, who was two years o lde 

t play hour I clung to her becau e the big boys eemed o big. One of the1 
c pecially wa a rough bully and, although he never picked on me, I was afrai 
of him. Hi name was George John ton and he came from some place qui· 
dose to Holywell. I think he was a first cousin to Tessie Scales who was or 
uf the big girl , but she wa a cheerful friendly girl and always brought u a 
the news of Belcoo. 

Our way to chool wa a path or padroad, then a bridlepath wending throug 
heather and rocks. We had landmarks, placename like Carrick na Brusna, P ul 
a-Happell-a-Hee and the Scrunted Bush and the White Park and Murtagh 
Rock. It, a nearly all downhill on tht: way going but very uphill on the jo urm 
home and, on a day in winter and drifting snow it was tough going, but \I 

had other children for company and ten or twelve children together can fac 
anything. The di tance wa never actually measured but must have been mo1 
than two mile and in pring and summer it wa lovely. We looked for bi rd 
11e t and there was a lot of wildlife, from grouse in the heather to blackbir c 
and thrushc~ in the scrubland, and there was plenty of nuts to pull in the harve 
time. 

Our chool wa one big apartment and one teacher, although there may ha, 
been forty pupil at lime . Underneath the school was a residence for the teache 
For the fir t two years we worked with slate and slate pencil. Th e sla te w, 
a very good way of teaching sums, even in 4th and 5th class when the teac h< 
would write 4 sums on the blackboard and line the cla 3ft apart-un der h< 
watchful eye there could be no copying-and the late was a firm substanc 
to work on, and it was very economic. 

I wa only a short time at chool when I first heard the Black and Tans g 
through the Black firing their guns and I nearly died with fright, for I tho ugl 
they were firing at us. It was near going home time, but the teacher kep t t 

in till everything was quiet and we had got back our composure. Wh en the mont 
of May came, we threw off our stockings and shoes and went barefoot, an 
it felt great. Most of us stayed barefoot until the end of September; of cou n 
we got tone bruise and grass cuts and sometimes more serious cuts. 

I remember when the Free State Army was doing drill and manoe uvres i 
the creamery field, which was opposite our school, and the bigger boys ha1 
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, 1 ick on their shoulder for guns, and one lad gave the orders as we tried to 
1111itate the drill. l wanted to be in the line but I was rejected : I was small and 
liarefoot. But, one day I per suaded the lad to let me in and 1 wa marking time 
\I ith . uch enthusiasm when 1 tamp ed on a bit of glass. I nearl y cut the foot 
11 r myself and tried to stauch the blood with a bit of newspaper l had on my 

lunc h . I managed to get to the de k and keep this ball of paper on the floor 
\1 11 h my foot firmly pres ed against it till th e blood clotted . 

Black/ion Church of Ireland schoolchildren /920s 

Our teacher was a Miss Sale and she sub-let the half of the re idence to a 
,.,hccman and hi wife . They had two very small children. He wa a man named 
" 1111- an Englishman. He was tall and spoke with a strange tongue, and we 
1w strange marks on hi arms sometimes when his sleeves were rolled up. We 
,metimes annoyed him when we looked in on his window which was very low . 

I know now that he was what was then called an Auxiliary. One day when we 
·nt 10 chool thi wee woman with a toddler and a baby in her arms was frantic 

, 11 h grief. She was in and out of the school all day so the teacher, with trying 
,., paci fy her, had little time to teach us . There had been a raid on Belcoo 
1111 tac ks the night before and Scott wa taken. However , after some time, Scott 

1111c ba ck . 

i\ no ther memory that i still very clear is the day the army burned their 
111 ac k . This house was one of the fine tin the village and was known locally 

lohn A 's. When we got near the Black that morning, smoke and names were 
, 111, sky high and when we got to the street it was wild confusion . Someone 
111dcd us pa st the heat and smoke and, when we got to the school, the teacher 

11111 :ill the rest of the children were outside, because we thought all the hou e 
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in the row would burn. But men with ladder and buckets of water aved al 
but the one building which burned to the ground. Early in 1923 our teache 
left-she married a man that lived in Lisbellaw. The new Irish Governmen 
wanted the language taught in the schoo ls and the teacher had to go to lean 
it o, although there was a new teacher appointed for the chool, it would b 
~ome time before he could come . The Rector , who wa manager of the schoc 
at that time , and who wa in and out of the chool regularly decided to teac · 
in the chool him elf, and o kept it open for a month or two. 

ow, although it' my elf that ays it, I wa the brightest boy in Blacklio1 
chool and thi man thought he had discovered a geniu . I expect if he ha< 

been a trained teacher he would not have acted the way he did. He would ca l 
me up to answer a question the higher class failed to answer and he called m 
, he Profe or. Thi had the result of turning all the boys again t me . At playtim 
they wouldn't play with me; "we arc not good enough for the Profes or", the 
would say. Although there wa no uch term a the eleven plus in the 1920 
there were free cholarship and the Rector approached my father and mothe 
and aid he could coach me for a pass into Sligo Grammar School, and afte 
L ha1 I would get a cholarship into Mountjoy. I totally rebelled against this 
all I wanted wa to be back on the same footing I was with the boys befor 
thi man came to teach me. I wanted to stay from chool altogether and thi 
couldn't be so I decided to be a dunce and learn nothing and thi made troubl 
for me wilh the Rector. Well, after some time, the new teacher came and om 
time later the Rector wa changed to another parish, and so the Profe sor fade 
into anonymity. 

The new teacher was a Miss Barbour from County Sligo. She wa young an 
pleasant, and if we were lapped we de erved it. The new system meant we learr 
Irish: apart from that nothing much of a change. Our lesson book change 
a bit-instead of reading about Richard The Lion Heart and Hereward Th 
Wake, we learned about Finn and Oisin and the heroic deeds of Cuchulainr 

A family named Elliott came to live in the town land of Cornagee. Violet Ellio 
came into my class and was all the opposition I had in all subjects. If the teacht 
brought the class round her table for mental arithmetic and kept a score, · 
for Violet and G were the only rwo initials to ever go down. Sometimes sh 
won, ometimes I would. Sometimes teacher would say: "There's 6d for whoev< 
writes the best compo ition in the next half hour" . 

I left school in March I 928. My father said to me one day: "Do you wa, 
ro be a farmer?" I said "Yes", and he said: "You stop school at the end c 
the week, the Spring's work i starting". 

On Monday morning I got my pade on my shoulder and went with wee Petl 
John Dan to dig cornground in the moneens. I was a spalpeen farmer. 
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St . Augustine's College 
In 1952 a new chapter of the parish 
uf Killinagh began with the coming of 
t lw Missionaries of Africa known as 
1 lw White Fathers. With th e 
111Lention of building a college for 
.,spmng m1ss10naries they 
pu rchased Loughan House, formerly 
uwned by the McGovern family who 
'111d moved to a farm near 
Hallina more . The first occupants 
w<·re Frs Andrew Murphy, M. Coffey, 
l{oss Williams and Brother Aelred . 
' I lwy were later replaced by Father 
Byrne and Fr D'Arcy. They laid the 
fi,undations of very cordial relations 
with the local clergy and the neighbours . "Ihe Ongmal Loughan !louse 

111 the Autumn of 1953 the building of the college began. ThearchiLect was Mr Desmond 
l,1run , a brother of MOLher Mary Martin who founded the Medi cal Mi s. Ionanes of 
l,1ry. Though most of the skilled tradesmen came from elsewhere, there wa'> some 

k omc employment for men of the neighbourhood . Soon a fine elegant buildin g with 
1 modem lines began to emerge. It was designed to accommodate 50 studenL'i in the 
1,,,11wo years of their seminary trainin g. 

11 September 1955, the college was ready. The fir L batch of ix tudenLS had already 
1111vcd; I.hey were LO be joined by 20 others in Lime for the solemn bles ing and official 
•pl'nmg of the college which took place on September I t. It was a magnificent occasion. 
hl' l1stof tho. e who were pre. em reads like as 'who' who ' ofChurch and Stale. Beside 
10, 1 Rev. Dr Quinn, Bishop of Kil more and everal member of the Cathedral Chapter 

111, ludmg Canon Connolly P.P. of Drumkeeran , the Provincial of many of the religiou 
,,drrs in Ireland were presenL Of course, Father Mat Dolan , I.he Pari h Prie t of 

~ dli nagh had a peciaJ place. The sister. were represented by many religiou s, led by 
l111hcr Mary Manin and of course the White Si ters who, for a Lime, were in charge 0f 
,IIIl·, uc arrangemenL<; in the college. 

I h, gue t of honour was An Taoiscach, Mt John A.Co tello. Al o present were the 
1 .,kcr of the Scanad, the chairman of Cavan Co. Council, the County Managers of 

1 , ,, 111 and Sligo-Leitrim, as well as seven T.D.s of various parties . Mr Lynch represented 
Ih , omractors , Messrs Murphy of Dublin. aturally many of the 25 Irish White Fathers 

rr there, including Fr. Geof Riddle a nephew of the Taoiseach. A large number of the 
l' ,11 lno ncr of Killinagh followed the procession from the old house Lo the new building 

Ii ll' Bishop Quinn formally opened the from door and ble sed the house. Then 
li 1lh1wcd High Mas in the temporary college chapel. The celebrant was Fr. Howell , a 
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former Provincial, Fr. D' Arey was Deacon and Fr 
Cantwell was the sub-deacon. Fr. Kevin 
O'Mahoney was the Masler of Ceremonies. 

During the lunch for 100 gueslS in the college 
dining room there were toasL,; to "Ireland", "The 
Bishop and Clergy" and "Our Guests". During his 
Loasl lO "the Bishop and Clergy", Fr. Maguire 
alluded Lo the providential manner in which the 
White Fathers came to Kilmorc Diocese. One day, 
Father Jack Robinson was chatting with the 
Administrator of Drogheda and asked him about 
the possibility of founding a house in Ire.land. The 
Administrator advised h.im to approach the Bishop 
of Kilmorc. It was some months later, after the 
death of the bishop of Kilmorc and the Bishop Quinn and Fr. ~agmrc 

Administrator of Drogheda was appointed in his 
place, that the father had occasion to broach the mau.er with Bishop Quinn 'on the 
recommendation of the Administrator of Drogheda '. However, the Bishop did not act 
simply because his hands were tied; his welcome was Loo wann and wholehearted and 
Lhc help he gave showed that he real.ly wanted LO have: a missionary society like the 
White Fathers in Lhe Western corner of his di.ocese. 

The Solemn Blessing of !he Hou~e in the Main Hall 
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In 1hc cour e of his reply .81,;hop Quinn said he was gratified that Lh.e college building 
wa~ a pleasin g .landmark on the coulll.l)'s1de and a c red it 10 all o:.:oncemed. "ln comins: 
lia r•", he sa id "the While Fmhers have acted in accordance with the Irish mivsionary 
11.uiuion of anciem times. l lu:y htzw: ,\lrayedfar from 1he cilies and seuled where, in 1he 
,n1rd., of the poe1 '.la/a> and plain smile fair and free ·. :they follow on thefo otsieps of 
\1 Cnlumban.us who fo1rnded the farnoru uhhey of Luxeil. went nn to Germany, 
\wt1~al mid and fin.ally co Bohhio in Italy, where he mired w a cave to die. fl wasfrorn 
111\ dun ese of Kilmore that .)I.Kilian sfl forth as lhefounder of Christianity in Bavaria. 
,i•ha,• hi' is revued like St. {'atrtck in Ireland . The White Fathers arp to carry on this 
rr11clt1inn rn lh<'ir mir.drm to Afrira. 

I I HJlhc, B, -~"P (jumn. The Tam,c:"ch, h Maguire 

In hi~ spccth, the Taoiseach 
said that people might reproach 
government for the many 
people who were forced LO 

cmigrat1.:, but I.he one kind of 
emigrant which he did not 
regret or hegrudgc were the 
priests, brothers and nuns who 
went to all comers of the globe 
Ln bring the light of fa11h. He did 
not begrudge lh1.: While Fathers 

any ol these cm1granL~ "hr.rause 
, , wdl cnnrh 11urmvn 1·ow11ry, w, r<'ll.1l' in n.-m11<.,n ,md hnn.R fi~riher vnriwal l,enefit ,1 
,, 1h1•.1c who have ro do 1h1• nrdtnarv wnrk hNe al h· ,nr". 

11tl sn 1hc ordmary life or the rn l.lcgc began. The urbane Fr. D'Arcy was in charge of 
1111ung vocations and linanc1al suppo.rt of I.he missions. Fr. Tom Dooley was superior 

, 1 1hr Seminary with Fathers Monaghan, Taylor, O'Sullivan, Cronin. and O'Mahoney 
, 11 1he ,;1.aIT. Fr Camwcll was Lhe bursar .. The college provided a two year course of 
1d11h1~11ph) and allied subJccL~ as well a~ a spiritual and socia l education to prepare 

1 ln1L, lor 1rnssiom11) life in Africa. They would later do a one year novitiate and four 
11~ ol theology in preparation lur ordination. 

I ir,1. Father Dolan cou ld not he 
I l 1111nJ lor harbouring some m isgivrngs, 
1lo 1111 h,1vmg a seminary on the hill 
, 1'1111~11e his Church. But from the very 
I , •111ning an atmosphere of fri.endliness ' 
,11111 hcl.pfulness already existed between 
111, l-a1hcrs and the local clergy. The 
I ,111 y or Lhe While Fathers was to be of 
11 \'11:i.:1 Lo 'r.he :local clergy when asked lo 

110 J1 When a priest of the surrounding 
11111·-,h~•\ was ill or away on business he Fr. Mau Dolan and Fr. D' Arey 
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could count on the Fathers to upply for him. They would help out at busy times like 
Chri stmas and Easter. But they did noL imerfere in the ordinary pastoral ministry of the 
parish or solicit funds to the detriment of Lhe local needs. Thus a strong friendship grew 
up between the White Fathers and priests of the diocese of Kilmore and Clogher. They 
were always welcome to drop in for spiritual advice or just for a friendly chat and a cup 
of tea. 

Student~, Staff and Guest~ the Day the C'ol!~ge wa, Olessed . 

People soon got used to the idea of seeing people from many different countries at the 
college, ince they lived and were trained in international communities. Even in Africa 
where they exclusively worked they lived in multinalior.al groups of three. Though they 
wore a white habit (hence the name) and lived in community they were not monks who 
take vows but in fact secular priests bound together by an oath. 

The ·tudent were at first a little strange, since many of them came from England or 
ScoLland. In the college, their formal dress was the black cassock and roman collar. But 
when they were out for the day they wore whatever young men of their age wore. They 
could be seen in group hill-climbing or visiting archaeological ·ites. They did not have 
far to go for pot-holing as they had the most wonderful caves on the college ground . 
One cave they christened St Augustine' Arch. Other favourite pa time were playing 
football or tennis (they soon took on the arduous ta5k of building their own coun). When 
the golf course was begun in 1964 the students and ome of the fathers lent a hand in 
levelling and working on the greens. The students excelled in many spons and piued 
their kills again t much larger institutions like Ponora. Teams from Enniskillen to Sligo 
and place in between who were invited to play the students retain fond memories of 
the welcome they received at the college. 
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A landmark in the annal of the college was the ordinmion of Fr John Doherty W.F. in 
of Derry in Killinagh Church by MosL Rev. Dr. AusLin Quinn. The newly ordained prie L 
was a student of the college from 1956 LO 1958. lL was the first time that people of the 
parish had witnessed an ordination in their own church. 

One of the outstanding amenities of the college was its proximity to Lake Mc ean. 
Many of the ·tudenLS liked LO go boating or fishing and of course swimming. People 
must have thought crazy those hardy few who went for a swim on Chri tmas Day. There 
was al o tragedy when one of the studenL<; drowned in the lake in 1963. The grave of 
PeLer McKensie in the local churchyard is still lovingly LCnded by the people of 
Blacklion. 

There wac; a regular tum-over of students; some finished their two years course, oLhers 
decided thaL another way of life would suiL them better. Until the line closed down in 
1960, Eddie Keaney, the gate keeper, caused the Sligo, Leitrim and Fcnnanagh train to 
make an unscheduled st0p at the road crossing near our main gate to enable the students 
to embark or disembark. 

The staff too changed from time to time. Fathers Jones and Bradley came to manage the 
rromotion work. Fr. Coffey wa<; there too for a time. And who can forget Father Con 
O' ullivan. They were competently helped by Annie and CaiLceGrcene of happy 
memory. 

One of the 
activities for 
which the college 
was famous was 
the annual play 
put on by the 
sLudents. And 
then there were 
the pantomimes 
for children of all 
ages. The whole 
neighbourhood 
would be invited 
for the first show 
in the college 
itself. One of the 

The Cast of A '.vlan for All Seasons on Lhe Main Staircase. most notable 

,x:casions wa when they put on A Man for All Seasons a play by Robert Bolt On that 
nccasion the beautiful main taircase was used as a stage. As u ual the students drama 
1•roup took the play to several neighbouring parish halls to be enjoyed by a larger 
audience. These and many other social occasions brought the students and the people 

of the neighbourhood together. 
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o chronicle of the White Fathers aL Blacklion 
would be complete without memion of the 
sister of St Gildas who . o devotedly ran the 
kitchen and the domestic arrangement . 

Fr Maguire Look over as uperior and Fr Lewis 
and later Fr O'Dohcny joined the Leaching staff. 
For a while Father Walsh and then Fr. 
McComi key were bur ars. Then Fr. Conlon 
was bursar for a few years. 

The building of the College could be aid to be 
complete with the addition of a LaStefully appointed chapel in 1966. Indeed Bi hop 
Quinn in hi addres aid that he was taking up where he ended 10 year previously with 

the opening of the college. 
"The college wa 
incomplete", he said, 
"since it lacked an integral 
part of an institute 
e tabli hed for the 
education and formation 
of priests , name I y, Lhe 
chapel. Thal ha: now i,ecn 
remedied". He went on the 
say that he and the church 
had gained a new in ight 
into mi sionary work inCC 

The !\cw Chapel was the Complc1ion of the College. the Vatican Council. J-le 

said that a bishop has to be "actively involved in spreading 1hefai1h abroad, as well as 
maintaining and ensuring its prac1ice al home . ... /Je is 10 use every opportuniry 10 give 
assis1ance 10 1he missions and where he can, lO crea1e opportuni1ies 10 do so. I am nOI 
only glad to be here, but I should be." 

One man who left a la ting impre sion on the 
people of the area was Br. Pairick Leonard, known 
imply as Brother to all and sundry. He introduced 

the breeding of turkey . Each year he goL day old 
poults from the Agricultural College at Alhenry 
reared ttiem to produce eggs for McConnack' 
hatchery in Cavan from where day old poult were 
hipped to England. A dozen LL1rkey stags were 

ringed by the Department of Agriculture and 
shipped to poultry farms as far apart as Kerry or 
Donegal. 
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llwtlrer Patrick on his rractor helped 
by tudent.~. 

h wa,; in those early years thal he lhought 
of imp rovin g the dairy herd and 
introduced artifi ial insemination . Many 
of the local people will remember how he 
saved hay on tripods in the Quarry field 
and the jokes that went the round about 
saving hay on slicks. Of course Bro Paddy 
had the last laugh when the hay dried out 
nice and green. When it was suggested to 
a local fanncr that he should remove 
stone from hi fields he replied 'T hose 
stones have been there ince Adam was a 
boy and l will not touch them·. 

Bro Patrick will be remembered especially 
h 11 111, involvement with the auonal Farmers A. sociation which met in lhe village 

h1k1l, thanks 10 the kindn cs or the Re . Richey. The monthly meeting is ucd in bulk 
111111 h.1\1' ol thing like beet pulp , fertilizer and seed potatoes. Fr m there the Black lion 
I '11111 k'H1Lors wa.s formed. They bought a Massey Ferguson digger for land reclamauon, 
11~,• 111t 1lw golf cour e and Glenfame Clayware. Then they acquired a hay baler, a 
11'1111 ltl'r ,prcader and a tractor powered cement mixer . 

I 'l'uplt · ,11lt n.·m ·mhcr the loot and mouth ,care in 1968. Students from England had to 
111111111 in 4uanmtrnc III ublin unul the Lhrcat had passed. And people cro ing the 
l •udi: r hud to d1sinfccLthcir feet on large maLs. And who c uld forgenhe fanner dinner 
d.111 ' l' 111 1.he co llege which was very popular all of 25 years ago. 

I 1, I!} 70 change-; m the educauon of fUlurc prie IS following Vatican 11 were beginning 
11, t • kit. Students shou ld no longer be educated in remote places 'where lake and plain 
1111 Ii' lair and free' bul where ' the hearts of mighty citie throb'. They can no longer be 
,h11.::.11cd with the mode ·1 re ourccs which a mall institution can provide ; in tead they 

111 l"d the be t that a larger unit such as a university can offer. Thus lrish students of 
1111 M1,s1onancsor Africa leave Blacklion and willauend U.C.D. oroneoftheConsortia 
1 l11d1 ard icing set up by various order in Dublin . The Briti h studcn~ will go to irnilar 
111 111u110ns m London. 

I hu, rnrncs w a close an illustrious chapter in the hi. LOry of Killinagh parish . Fittingly, 
11111. l'atr1ck was the last man LO leave. The local farmer held a ocial and gave him a 
1 11111111 g1Jt LO show their appreciation of all he had done in the pari h. And in him they 
, ,111wd LO honour all the Mis ionarie of Africa who had passed through the co!Jege over 

1h1 l11s1 twenty year . The lights wcnL out at the college. It would no longer give the 
1 1 ·r hy the 1mprc ion, a one joumali t put it, of a hugh Atlantic liner as he glimpses 
111· ww upon row of Sfflllli portholes like lights receding into the darhiess· •. 

1111 com plex is now Loughan House Detention Centre. 
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A general view of the Col/ege 

The Taoiseach, John A. Costello, Fr. 
O'Doherty , Fr. Bradley and Br. Patrick 

View of the College from the Parish 
Church 

Staff and Students of the College in its heyday 
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Foundations of 
Methodism in 
Black/ion Harold Johnston 

The earlie t record of thee tabli hment or Methodism in the area i from 
John Wesley' journal 31 t May, 1762. He de cribes coming out from Ennj killen 
.1nd getting lo t after riding around in circles. It was getting to be late evening 
and he came to a lone hou e called 'Carrickabeg' in the middle of the mountains. 
Traditionally the house was on the ol.d coach road near Brackens. Sadly that 
name i only found on old deeds. John Wesley recalls that "we got corn for 
our h r c and potatoe for ourselve and we made a hearty upper'. We called 
111 , , many of the family for prayers and though we had no fastening for our 
Joor or windows we slept in peace. We took our horses out at five in the morning 
anti with a north ea t wind and soaking rain on the mountain!>, by no n we 
\H:re, ell on our way to Sligo". John Wesley came again on the 25th May 1785. 
" I preached at ten in the morning in the courthouse in Manorhamilton and 
1 ode down in the mountain now clothed in green onto a delightful new road 
1n 1ount Florence, now Florencecourt. The wind wa high and piercing cold 
and I preached in the open air at Mount Florence". 

Kil/inagh Methodist Church 
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The Craigs 

More information came when Lois Craig came from the U.S.A. tracing her 
re lative s. She had letter s in her possession and notes from old family bibles. 
The first part y of Craigs left in 1832 and the second party of Craigs, Carsons, 
:vtoffitt s and Nixons left Ireland in 1840. They set sail from Sligo to Canada. 
fhomas Craig and his wife Elizabeth Moffitt, a daughter of Robert Moffitt 
of Tobber were married in 1815. She was one of the first to be converted to 
Methodism in her own hou se by the preaching of Gideon Ouseley, a prominent 
preacher at the time. Craig's home was in the townland of Monesk. It was near 
a river and a rabbit burrow where rabbits would be secured at any time. The 
hou se was remembered as lovely and large with a sun dial at the front of the 
property. Their older children attended school at the nearby 'village of Barran', 
going across the 'steps'. One of the teachers here was Mr . Sweeney a Roman 
Catholic, who 5 years later came to Canada and taught school at Malahoff and 
on the second concession of North Gower Town shi p. Having taught them as 
children in Ireland, he retained quite an intimate friendship with the Craig 
families in Canada and told them of the collapse of the country since they left. 
All the Sweeneys in that pan of Canada are descended from this Master Sweeney. 

The Craigs said that they settled on the farm in Monesk in 1760. One of the 
land lords was Daly and the other Weir. When the landlord would make one 
of his regular visits, all tenants were required to stand to attention with head 
bared while he addressed them, often on horseback, perhaps on a hunting trip. 
Occasionally he would ask where the best game were and on receiving their reply 
would throw them a coin and dash off on his quest for game. Another landlord' s 
name was Hami lton held in such grateful recollection that Hamilton became 
a family name. It is related that when the fertility of a farm had become 
exhausted it was the custom to dig clay from the bottom of wells and spread 
it over the land, on the assumption that the richness of the soil increased with 
depth. This is what they did with the land in Monesk. 

Methodist record book 

The earliest record book of Methodism in the area is owned by Mrs. R. 
Bracken, Toam. It is dated from 1826. It is called The True Classbook. They 
were known at the time as the Primitive Methodists who later joined the 
Wes leyan Methodist s, to become the Methodi st Church in the 1870s. The 
Class book covers the period up to I 862. It also has the expenses incurred in 
the upkeep of the church which was situated near the Cornagee crossroads. 

The book starts on the I st October 1826 with collections for the Chapel Fund 
of 2 I / 6 for the year with expenses paid out on Mar ch 1st 1827 of 3 shillings 
to W. Moor e for a floor . The list of class members for 1826 were Hugh Bracken, 
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McCorry's of the Cross, accommodation for Cornagee school in early 1900s. Nearby 
wa original Methodist church. 

Jame s Ford, E ter Ford, Andrew owan, Fanny Gowan, t.dward Moore, 
I ra nci. Moore, Anne raLier, Margaret ix.on, E ter Gowan, John Crowe, Mr . 
I·. ov.an and John Gaw . 

I o in I 27 to Thomas Monaghan 30 Shillings for making 13 eats and to 
lkn i<. :vlcNiff for lime and glazing 7 shi11ings and two hillings and two pence 
to, one form. The very detailed book continues giving the collection at all 
,~·n it:e . "The 2/ 6 I got which I think is a mi take I shall return if I find the 
Dwner, (returned)". nd in 1833 "I paid carriage for W. Burn of 6 shillings" 
( he mu t have been a pecial preacher). The 1839 accounts are interesting after 
1hc night or the big wind on 5/ 6 January 1839. 

I o Ian ixon I hilling for thatching. 
I o Honor Gilmartin 2/6d for callops. 
r o H. Lunney 5/ 6d for chatching, 10 shilling straw for thatching. 
ro Thomas Monaghan 3/ 6d for windows. 
I deal plank 2 shilling . 
l 00 scallop 2 hilling . 
1 pair of rafters 3 hilling . 
6 pane of gla 5/ 9d, for matting (noor) I hilling. 

The night of the big wind 

That wa the 1839 expense . The big wind hit Ireland on 5/ 6 January 18:9, 
11 brought deva tation to the country with houses and churches to sed and houses 
burned. t thac time people raked the fire at night the parks were blown around 
the hou e and caught fire. Tommy Elliott of Cornagee told me what he heard 
t ram hi grandfather who lived in Legg. When they went out in the morning 
the roof wa gone off the byre where they had four cows tied. One of the purloin 
of the roof had crashed down and broke the necks of two of the cows. The 
1-:randfather recalled the hardship they had to endure after lo ing two cows. The 
,lid Red -Lion Church was also damaged with the big wind. 
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The new church 

The book then continues on with the usual collections for the early 1840s. 
In 1842, 'I have in my hand 6s/6d and all our debts are paid. To George Mullen 
5 Shillings for lime and whitewashing the Preaching House. 21b. Candles I 
Shilling'. 

There were no collections during 1847. Listed as expenses for 1847 were:
Candles for missionary meeting 6d. New door 15/8/1847 4s/4d. The reason 
for no collection was due to the Great Famine. Normal collections were restored 
in 1848. A floor brush was bought in 1848 for 2s/6d. In 1849 the foundation 
tone of the present church was laid by Elizabeth Bracken. 'Received for the 

seat of the old preaching house 4 hillings'. In 1849 the record book is called 
the Toam Classbook o they moved into the new Preaching House without it 
being finished. Stones were drawn from the old preaching house to build the 
new preaching hou e. Tradition has it that Rev. Fr. Hugh Delacy P.P., after 
completing the building of St. Patrick's Church, Killinagh sent down stones 
and other building materials to be used in the building of Blacklion Methodist 
Church. Jn 1855 floor mats were bought for 7 shillings. All the accounts were 
written up by Hugh Bracken who was one of the founders of the church. The 
expenses for June 1856 include the finishing of the Preaching House:- 11 day 
ma ons @ 3 shillings per day. 
3 days minding masons @ 3s/4d per day. 
6 barrells of lime 6 shilling . 
2 carts of roughcast 3s/6d. 
Hugh Bracken notes that he made no charge for his own day drawing the lime 
from McCauleys in Barran. McCauleys made no charge for the lime putty. 

In November 1857 Hugh Bracken handed over to his son, William Copeland 
Bracken who notes that he received the sum of 15s/9d church funds. The 
painting of the preaching house was noted in expenses as: Paint 5s/9½d. Painter 
charged 5s. 

Sub equently William became a much sought after Lay Preayer on the local 
Methodist Circuit. As he was returning from the opening of Wheathill Methodist 
Church in I 889 he died suddenly. His son also William became a Methodist 
:vtinister and served with Sligo Circuit and in other parts of the country. There 
i a memorial window to his memory in Newcastle Methodist Church, Co. 
Down. 

In 1835 there were 28 members listed and in 1850 it had fallen to 16 members . 
The book covers one of the periods of Irish history from the first famine in 
the 1820s to the difficult times of the Big Wind and the Great Famine. Slightly 
more prosperous times emerged from the 1870s onwards when the Sligo/Leitrim 
Railway Line was being constructed and created work for the local farmers . 
It was the first major employer in the area. 
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Black/ion Methodists 
from 1924 Freddy Nixon 
\ kthodi l have what is called Itinerary Minister and the normal time for each 
11111is1er is three years but can be changed at any time within reason. The annual 
o nrcrence is held in the 2nd week or June in the larger cities and towns and 
luring tlli time all relevant church matters are discussed and a stationing body 
1ppoint the replacement clergy for a different circuit making sure that all are 

111 place by the 2nd Sunday in July of that year. 

Ministers 
I 11 1924 Black lion and Kilcoo churches were served by the Rev. Walmsley with 
, huch services in Blac'. lion at 11 a.m . and 7 p.m., with a service at Kilcoo at 
I p .m ., ten miles a\\.ay, with the minister's mode of conveyance a bicycle. 

'-11111:e I 951 Kilcoo joined with Derrygonnelly circuit and Black lion joined 
\ lanorhamilton. The Minister was withdrawn and Belcoo manse was old 10 
lk 11ic Siberry and then to Miss Higgins. The ministers who had lived in the 
'11.tn,eafter Rev. WalmsleywereT .P. Elliot, R. Maguire, G.M. Bryon, I. Jone, 
I lohn ston, E. Battie, T. Jackson and the last to live on the Belcoo man e 
• .,, We ley Doonan. 

We were than served from Manorhamilton by 5 ministers - Rev . A. Parker, 
l'cv. R.A . Edwards, Rev . W.J. Woods, Rev . Winston Good and Rev. Mervyn 

h:C lcan. In 1969 we were changed again to Swanlinbar circuit under the 
11pcrintendent minister Rev. Allen Meara and Rev. Ken Bradley and we were 
1torporated in 1975 in the Enniskillen Circuit and still remain there where there 

, , L' normally three ministers stationed but because of the shortage of men we 
,vc to do with two at present. 

In 1949, the stables were converted to a church hall, Bob Gault became the 
., t one to arrive at chuch on a pony and trap and the first one to arrive by 

, in 1930 was Willie Frazer of Kiltumility and in 1967 the old hal l wa 
111olished and an extension to the church with a replacement roof and other 
pa irs were carried out. 

I unctions 
I .11111g the church year as well as the regular services there were various church 
I 11111;tion s, many events to encourage social mixing and possible romances . Some 
, ,1 the event were sacred, like concerts of sacred music, 'Watch Nights' service , 
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011 old year night and the Harvest thanksgiving service~. when former 
paris h ioner\ 1\0uld return 10 renew o ld friendships and also a specia l preacher 
11 ot tld take I he services and a I rained choir \ang and after the services a Har vest 
Tea would be sen ed b; the lauies of the pari~h. An unique Methodist fu nctio n 
11as 1he 'Tea Mee11ngs' 1\htch were held in the church where there were reading, 
1ccita 1ion~. ch ildren 's choirs and supper would be served and a purely soc ial 
~·, en! wa~ the annual church picnic which was held in a local field during the 
-,ummer II here ga mes were laid on. 

Some of the Methodist congregation outside the church 

Every few yea rs a mission wa s held lasting a week when visiting preachers 
came. Another recent de velopment is the holding of joint services with the 
C hur ch of Ireland during Hol y Week , and also the Women' s World Day of 
Prayer which rotate s betw een our three chu rches. 

On e intere stin g footnote is that Black lion Meth odis t Ch urch ha s produced 
three mini ste rs in recent times namely Wesley Taylor, H .T. Nixon and David 
Nixon. 
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Collected Famine 
tories 

HAROLD JOHNST ON 

The famine kitchens of the area were at Killyglas on Hou e, Blacklion and 
11 Tober, Hol ywell, near Dowra. People used to come to Tober for pilgrimages 
I rom as far away as Sligo and South Donegal; they would come fasting. The 
d1urch wa opposite the well and there were only slight ruins left which now 
, eem to have cleared away. It appeared on the 1835 Ordinance Survey map. 
A field type kitchen w~s already Lhere for pilgrims before they returned home. 
Rev. Fr. Hugh Delac ~ P.P., Doobally / Killinagh was in charge of the relief there 
as Doobally was part of Killinagh Parish at that time. This kitchen was used 

The Famine Poe- outside Doobally Church 
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by famine relief. Tober declined with the development of Dowra . This 
information was obtained from the late Mr. John Cox of Roo whose family 
lived near there at that time. John Maguire (Laidir) al o told me that there was 
a famine kitchen at a blacksmith's near Curratavy Lake on the Old Gian Road. 

The Brady letter show no indication of leaving Glangevlin for want of food. 
The Bradys emigrated in 1847. Master McCauley told Dan McGovern of 
Legnagrow that no-one died for want of food but many died from the fever; 
which would be a bad flu, as people had very little resistance to infection. People 
had diversified into growing other vegetables. Ha sard, the Landlord from 
Belcoo , had a I O acre field planted with turnips and anyone could get a few 
turnips from the field . My mother came to this area in the mid-1920s as a local 
teacher and she stayed with a family of Sheridan . The old man of the house 
used to talk about the famine times and how they managed in the Marlbank 
area . Some of the larger farmer would kill an animal and divide it between 
the neighbours. Rabbits were also used for feeding, and fish. The Lattimers 
near the Claddagh Bridge had a feeding kitchen set up for travellers travelling 
the road . The area was not badly affected as the other areas but had a lot of 
people drifting into it. Proof of that can be found in the Freemans Journal, 
Dublin, 1847, which reports that the potatoes have grown small in the Blacklion 
area. ome people planted potatoes in the bog for seed and animal food if they 
had not enough crop land - the famous moss bottoms. These potatoes were not 
affected by the blight. This saved many families. Old man Sheridan also told 
my mother of the large clearing out of families from the area for Canada and 
USA in the 1850s. Many farms were abandoned. He told the story of these 
familie going to Derry together. One family had a horse and cart. They got 
a neighbour to go with them with his horse and cart. The ships went in the 
ummer months and they camped out under the carts at night. They gave their 

horse and cart to the neighbour for going with them. 

Public works schemes were started in the area from 1849. The Enniskillen
Garrison road was started. The new brige at Belcoo was constructed which 
replaced a five arch bridge which had been destroyed in a flood but repaired 
with timber. 

With all the families leaving, the smaller landlords fell on hard times and 
this resulted in the bigger landlords increasing their estates. That period opened 
the way for families to follow on when they heard the glowing reports from 
people who had emigrated. 

The Christopher Nixon of Killyglasson Hou e mentioned in the letter was 
the grandfather of Major Nixon who died in 1956. The family had moved to 
Belcoo. The stained glass windows in the front of Killinagh Church of Ireland 
are dedicated to the memory of Christopher Nix.on. Killyglasson House i 
~ituated on the Cornagee road and is now unoccupied . 
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1':iddy Lee and Anlhony Murray ac flagscone in Monesk, marking the great famine 
ho/era burials. 

I etter of Peter Brady from Indiana, U.S.A., in 1902, describing the fortunes 
of the family since they emigrated from Curravagh, Glangevlin in 1847. 

l was born in the town/and of Coravah, Glengevlin, Parish of 
I ,•mp/eport, County of Cavan, Ireland on the first day of December J 831. 
\ly parents names were Simon Brady and Ann Brady. My mother's 
•rtaiden name was Dolan. My father was a native of County Fermanagh, 
Ireland. My mother was raised within half a mile of where I was born. 
I fer parems were said to be wealthy. She died (R.I.P.) a few years before 

rhe rest of the family came to this Country. She was the mother of six 
, hi ldren, all of whom came with my father to this country in 1847 on the 
I Hth day of March we left our home. What kind of home was it, I wiJl try 
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and tell you, our house was a stone wall building, quite large with kitchen 
in the center. There were two outside doors, one on the east and one on 
the west. There were a large double fireplace, one half in the big room, or 
Parlor, in the norlh end. There were two rooms in the south end. All the 
rooms opened into the kitchen. The roof was thatched with oat straw. And 
ourbuildings were thatched too. We had forty acres of land. There was a 
brook run through it from South East to North West. There was some 
roling land on it too, with a small bog where we got our fuel. It was 
located in a Glen or valy with a ridge of mountains all round except two 
spaces, where there were roads to get in and out. It is a beautiful vally the 
River Shannon starts there at the foot of one of the mountains (Quil 
Ragh). 

I remember well the day we departed from there. There were several 
hundred people, relatives and friends, who came to bid us good by. There 
were many Blessing and God Speed You. Tears flowed freely. We reached 
Drochida, the 23, took a steam boat to Liverpool got there 24 and left the 
same day in a Sail Ship. We were thirty five days on the ocean which was 
quick passage for them times. All passengers in them days had to bring 
there own provisions, and doe their own cooking. All their cooking was 
done on deck. They used to have a lively time of it, abut getting their 
cooking done. The weakest generally had to wait to last. Officers of the 
hip seldom interfered . We left New York City the same day we arrived, 

and went to Boston. We road for the first time on a R.R. part of the way 
from New York to Boston. My Father had two daughters from a former 
marriage, who Jived in Boston. That is why we went there. They were glad 
to ee us and treated us verry kindly . They told us much about the ways 
of this Country, which would have taken us a long time to learn by 
experience. We remained in Boston about two months then moved to 
Lowell. They were digging the Meremac Canal/. It was finished that 
Summer. We left there the next November and moved to Holyyoke (it was 
then called Ireland Parish). At that time it was in the wilderness with a 
few rural inhabitants and a little post office the nearest store of any 
importance was two miles off. They took orders and delivered goods at the 
Shanties . But the next Summer business men came, and the town grew 
rapidly. There were several thousand Irish labourers there in 1848 and 
1849. Building Factories, diging Canals for feeders and Erecting a dam 
over the Connecticut river. It was three fourths of a mile long, and thirty 
five feet high, it was built of Square timber pind together with wooden 
pins made of hard timber. When the dam was finished they closed the 
flood gates to Jet if fill up, and when the water was within one foot of the 
top, 1he dam bursted, and went down the river. I was about half a mile 
below the dam when it bursted, it was a wonderful sight to see timber and 
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11 ater in cheir mad race. There were no lives lost, although many men were 
,r work on and near the river. The next year they rebuill it in the same 
11/ace of the same kind of material. And it stands Chere yet. The only 
lif ference between the two dams, the first dam was built straight against 
lie crain with the slope or bracing down the river. The last one they built, 
/icy reversed it and put the straight side down the stream with the slope 
,p tream and under the water, the weight of all the water keeps the timber 
/own and in its place . I seen the water when it first passed over the 

,,re enc dam. It i a beautiful sight when the sun shines against the falling 
.1ater with a many co/ors as there is in a rainbow. We moved from there 
,,, I 850 and came to Ohio. During chat time my three brothers, Michael, 
/ ';itrick and Simon and ister Cecily were married. Brother Patrick died in 
\fario n R.l.P . in 1854. My father died R.l.P . there in 1858. In 1857 I 
.,me out co Paulding to start me a home. I came in the month of Sept. 

\ 1_11 si ter Catherine R.l .P. kept house for me. My father got hurt after 
,r,,rring to come with Sisler Catherine when she was coming here and had 
1,1 rerurn to Marion , and lived with Mrs. Nolen his daughter until he died . 
\ Iv Brothers Michael and Simon moved here in November same year I 

,me. Simon remained for about two years. He then moved to Union 
1 11.v, Indiana . When the Civil War broke out he enlisted in the eight 
f11clian Infantry Company G. and served over four year . 

ow (1902) out of the origan family that left Ireland together in /847 
, •1rly my Si seer Bien Fegan, and l, are living, May God have mercy on our 
.tn·eased Parents, Brothers and Sisters. May chey Rest in Peace. 

\. to my career here, you can read it in my foot prints ac home, in the 
1 lwrc h, in the School, in Public Places, but never at law. Husband and 
t ,rher, Pecer Brady. 

\1 one time super tition was very common around here. Pisterogues they 
11 t•d lo call it. There was a lol of strange things which it was thought wasn't 
111•hl lo do. Throwing out water at night was one of them. This was in case 
1 1111 would wel the fairie that might happen to be passing at the time. When 
1 " II were throwing the water out, you were meant to say "Ruil/e-Buille, Rigadoo. 
ll 11#a-Huga, Uisce Sa/la". Those little lads mu t have been a very important 
1 1 owd. Even though they were very small, everybody was afraid of them. If 
1 1111 were going to build a new house, you would have to get planning perission 
lr um lhem. 

A Tale of Generations by J.J. McHu~h, Barran. (1994) 
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To the Editor of the Fermanagh Reporter 
Chkago, April 5, 1878 

Dear Sir, 
ome kind friends sent me a copy of your paper of March 14th. 1 wa glad 

10 receive iL and carefully read over its interesting pages. But I was sorry to 
ee the announcement of the death of Christopher Nixon, Esq., of Killyglasson 

Hou e, at the advanced aged of 84 years. And here please give me a little space 
in your valuable journal, that I may pay humble tribute of re peel Lo this good 
man' memory, as he was one of my earliest benefactors. It was my fortune 
10 be born near Black/ion, and co have known the whole Nixon family from 
my earlie t youth: and to have known Christopher Nixon was to love him. I 
Jefl I re/and in 1848, but I can never forget the memorable years of 1846 - 47 
and parL of 48, when gaunt hunger and death stalked abroad, and the wolf of 
hunger was at every poor man's door. It was then that the noble qualities of 
the Christian and the Gentleman showed themselves most conspiciously in C. 
Nixon: being liberally blessed with an abundance of this world's goods, his noble 
heart ached for che sufferings of the poor, and all who asked for assistance 
were kindly received, indulgent to those who owed him and kind to those 
poverty-stricken creatures who sought aid at his hands. He won the affection 
of all: I have known him to issue orders co his servants to have provisions cooked 
a£ all time lest ome poor creature would be turned away hungry from his door. 
l have known him to stand on the highway and ask almost every passer by if 
he or he were hungry, if o to go up to his house and have breakfast or dinner. 
Many a poor creature humbly petitioned the God of the poor that he might 
hower his choicest blessing on Killyglasson House, and its generous hearted 

inmates, and who, Mr. Editor, can doubt but their prayer were heard and fu!Jy 
answered, and that Mr. Nixon and his family have been rewarded more than 
a hundred fold. We are assured that 'he who giveth to the poor Jendeth to the 
Lord', and I have no doubt but this bread cast upon the waters of famine in 
I 848, has Jong since returned to the generous donor, for I know he died regrettted 
by the poor, and respected by all, and I sincerely hope he is now enjoying the 
reward of hi earthly charity, and that his pure soul was kindly received by that 
ever watchful God-who even sees the sparrow fall and who numbers the hairs 
of our head, and thal he heard those consoling words- "I was hungry and yo u 
gave me to eat; I was thirsty and you gave me to drink; I was naked and you 
clothed me. Enter into the Kingdom Jong prepared for those who serve the 
Lord". Generous, warmhearted Christopher Nixon, peace Lo your ashes, and 
rest co your soul. 

-M. McAuley 
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he Moss Bottom wa - u ·ed for growing crops to feed the family. It was a 
1111-away bog, which they drained , gravelled and made into good land. They 
tlug this gravel in the winter time from the hills and carried it down on their 
hack . In the dry weather they burnt large fires of dry sods and used the ashes 
s manure. This gave them a good crop and what was better, they could continue 

10 grow crops for a lifetime in the ame ground. 

A Tale of Generations by J .J. McHugh, Barran. (1994) 

Th • people who lived in thi s part of Gian al this time must have been very 
lhrit'ty. There is one place on our wee farm at home known as the Ashburn. 
llow it got ii name - in the fall of the year when all the farm work was done, 
lh men went up the mountain and cut sods about 2 foot wide and rolled them 
up like roll of carpet. Then they brought those sods t.o the Ashburn and built 
clrm up like a chimney with a flue in the centre. When they had dried out a 
rlrc wa tarted in the centre and that fire smouldered away for months. When 
fhn fire had burnt out they mixed the ashes with burnt lime and that was used 
II!> fertilizer. Beside the Ashburn was a small field of about half an acre in size. 
II was known as the flax garden. Flax was grown in that wee field and weaved 
nto linen without leaving the townland. The weaver's name was Dean who lived 
n I , ~nagrow. Another thing I can recall was that during the famine, nobody 

dlt•d wilh hunger in that area, they must have been very thrifty people. 

Peter Fitzpatrick, Toam. 

Where we were living , we had to cro the hill to get to the bottom and it 
left a constant drag on u ·, as everything we needed was there. We also intended 
to make a road out to meet the Gian road. It was very awkward the way it was. 
We had to open and clo e six gap every lime we went that way, as we had 
l.o cross the land of five men. At one stage my father and a few other men, 
who thought that the road would suit, started to make it. They made about 
one hundred yards of it. From that day to this it is known as The Black Lane. 
The stone that they used, from a quarry beside them, was a sort of black in 
colour, so that is how it got its name. The Government finished the road years 
afterwards, but there is grass growing down the middle of it now. 

A Tale of Generations by J.J. McHugh, Barran. (1994) 
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Blacklion Village c. 1916 

Harold Johnston 

The first house of the original village of Blacklion which is occupied now 
by Mrs. Kathleen Greene and Thornton's Butchers was ague thouse owned 
by the Dolan family which was burned down in I 974. This hou c had been 
Leonard' guesthouse from 1950. Before this the premi es was Molloy's 
Handwoven Tweed. Prior to Molloy's it was operated as a hardware shop by 
Peter and Kate McGourty. Before that it was a bakery run by a man by the 
name of Greene. Next on Main Street is Eddy Maguire's, the longest occupied 
bu iness premises by the one family. It had been two houses, 'McGovern's Tea 
House' in one half and Eddy's in the other. It all became one in the 1880s. 
The next premises has been occupied by the Johnston family since 190 I as a 
drapery shop. Prior to that it was a dispen ary operated by the Enniskillen Board 
of Guardians. At the rear of the premises was a carpenter' called Goodwin's. 

Next is the Bu h Bar which was built by Terry Vickey McGovern in the 1870s. 
A family of Gallaghers owned it until the early l 900s who then went to 
Ballinamore . It was owned by the McGovern family and is now owned by the 
McGovern family. Gilmurray's was owned by John Maguire and then by the 
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Ill p •-' 

n 
IJJacklion 1886-Big Frank Eddy Maguire in doorway - Note flag for sidewalks 

John A. Maguire's who owned the next building a a hop which wa burned 
tf wn in the l 920s. This is now Blacklion Garda Station. The next building and 
one of the oldest buildings i the Markethouse built in 1820. The market was 
held every Saturday and on fair day . Potatoes were weighed and eggs and 
poultry were sold. It was operated by the Kelly family. On the Belcoo road there 
;tre private residential houses, Greene' previously Farlow' and Foster's, 
\itaguire' previou ly Foley's, and Rooney' which has been occupied by the 
Rooney family for over 100 years. The present owner, Mr. Owen Rooney i 

A Greene wedding l 940s 
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Myles Flynn, Toam, blacksmith 

I , 

Black/ion 's oldest inhabitant, 
Owen Rooney, aged 88 

;t 
Neven Maguire- student of the year 1992 at Fermanagh College. Winner, dessert 
of the year 1994. Euro-Toques young chef of the year 1995. Sunday lunch of the 
year 1993. Neven wi/1 be representing Ireland in London in September 1996 in the 
final of the Wedgewood Chef and Potter competition which includes the cop 18 
chefs in Britain and Ireland. 
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r he most senior resident of the village. Across the road is John Maguire's Draper 
which was Reid's in the I 880s. Next is John P. Maguire's confectionery shop 
,, here Kelleghers had a public house. Prior to Kelleghers the Donnelly family 
had an ironworks and nail manufacturing business. The family emigrated to 
-\u tralia. The Corner House is owned by Fitzpatricks which was formerly 
( ,ree n's Public House and Victuallers since 1901; prior to this it was Algeo's 
pub. Barney Do lan had a saddlery business in part of the premises. The next 
house is owned by the Smith family. Fairview House owned by the Do lan fami ly 
wa previously owned by Wallace's. McGovern's Bar and Greene's Cafe was 
previously owned by the Brady family. The forge was run by Myles Flynn until 
I he 1960s. Another blacksmith who had it was Scallon, another blacksmith was 
Mulraine from Glangevlin. The house and dance hall were built by Paddy 
Mooney where he operated a very successful entertainment business. The first 
, hop founded in Blacklion is now owned by the Smyth family. It was formerly 
ow ned by Armstrong's and originally Bracken' where a very ucces fut 
hardware and grocery busines wa established. Blaeklion Post Office has been 
operate d from the premises since the J 850s. The present Post Mistress i Mrs. 
I ·rcsa Symth. 

rhc Old Black lion Inn is owned by McGovern , previou sly onveys, Burke 
., nd ori~inally Philip Dolan. It wa built in the 1840 by am John ston, as 
the Victoria Hotel which was built on the itc f the Blacklion Inn. This was 
the changing post for tage coachc and he mail coac he . There wa another 
I 11n on the old road called Carrickabeg Inn which was confused with the 
Blacklion Inn. Next is MacNean Guesthouse and Bistro run by the Maguire 
la mily which was the Garda Station until the 1960s. Before that it was owned 
hy the Crozier family who had an extensive grocery and hardware business. 

ext is the Medica l Hall owned by Dr. Hawkins and previously Dr. Hami lton. 
Recently it had been owned by McGoverns and now Clancys. Originally this 
hous e and the adjoining house were known as the Hibernian House, a shop 
and public house owned by Maguires of Enniskillen . There was a large tailor ing 
business on the second floor of the house which is now McManus'. Dr. Hamilton 
lived in this hou e previous ly. The Creamery was built in 1909 by the Scottish 

o-op, Enniskillen and was later taken over by Killasnett Co-op, Manorhami lton 
and i owned by McGinley's, MacNean Eggs. The dispensary was built in 1960s. 
Previously there wa a dispensary at McCorry's Cross on the Old Gian Roa d . 
Blacklio n School was built in the 1860s. Some of the shoe makers who worked 
in the village were Hugh Fitzpatrick, Gerry Cunningham . 

The foregoing is a general outline of the history of premises in the village 
which has been compiled from local knowledge and is not definitive. It is 
interesting to note that in a book The Principal Towns and Villages of Ireland 
111 1816, Blacklion is Ii ted at that time . 
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THE LAST POST 
Barney Carson with Peter and Johnny Greene on his last day as postman, October 
15, 1982. 

The marriage of Tessie Clarke and Harry Smyth 1964 in Killinagh Church 
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lfrl11ting after the parish bazaar in Mooney's Hall. James 
C '111/en in the foreground. 

Built-up doorway at myth'\ , /Jlocklio11, formerly 
Armstrong's. One of the five .\/Obie doors of Old 
Black/ion Inn . 

The blessing in the now . Blessing and turning of first od at Rock View Estate, 1982. 
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Sligo, Leitrim and Northern 
Counties Railway (1879 - 1959) 

GUS LEADEN 
The Sligo, Leitrim and Northern Counties Railway {henceforth SL & NCR) 

linked Enniskillen to Sligo, a distance of 48 miles. The route was Enniskillen, 
Florenscourt, Belcoo, Glenfarne, Manorhamilton, Dromahair, Ballintogher, 
Ballygawley, Collooney, (Ballysadare, Sligo). The railway was standard gauge. 

The plann ing 

The SL & NCR Railway Act was passed in 1875. It allowed the Company 
to raise share capital of £200,000 with borrowing powers up to £ 100,000. The 
promoters were Arthur Loftus Tottenham, Glenfarne Hall, (first chairman), 
Owen Wynne, Hazelwood, Lord Massey, Kinlough, Hamilton Jones, Cregg 
House, Francis La Touche, Dromahair, The Ear l of Enniskillen (Viscount Cole), 
Flore n court, R.E. Davis, Lurganboy, Robert Gore-Booth, Lisadell, Henry 
William Gore-Booth, Lisadell. 

The laying 

The Company could not find a contractor, so Arthur Tottenham resigned 
the chair in favour of Henry William Gore-Booth, and, with the chief engineer, 
Frederick Barry, took the contract for the line, stations, stores, gatekeepers' 
lodges, engines and rolling stock, for £300,000, the work to be completed in 
five years. 

Sligo-Enniskillen train at Manorhamilton, 1935, with 0-6-4T Lissadel/. 
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Construction began in 1877 from Enniskillen, on the most economical cale . 
Bridges and cutting s were avoided, the line meandered around obstacle and 
1 here were many level crossings, sharp curves and steep gradients. The average 
pay to workmen on the line was 7/ 6 to JO/- (37 ½- 50p) per week for a ten 
ho ur day and a six day week. 

On February 12, 1879, the line from Enniskillen to Belcoo was opened. The 
l' tension to Glenfarne opened on January I, 1880. There had been delay in 
building the bridge (the Red Bridge, blown up by the British Army in 1976) 
,tcro s the Belcoo River because of the great floods of 1879. By September 7, 
1882 the line to Sligo was complete at a cost of £346,334. Frederick Barry had 
re tired from the work in 1879 and Tottenham carried on on his own. The 

The Red Bridge- blown up by the British Army in June 1976. 

registered offices of the line were in Lurganboy and Manorhamilton was the 
operational headquarters. 

llescr ibing the line 

There were 35 underbridges, 3 overbridges, 230 pairs of gates at field crossings, 
l 93 culverts and pipes, 28 public road crossings, 24 gatekeeper crossings, 6 
,t ation premi es, 8 goods store , 6 signal cabins, repair shops at Manorhamilton 
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Return "Holy Well" excursion from Sligo to E1111iskillen enterin~ 
Ballysodare, Sunday , 29111 ]uly 1956. 0-6-4T Lough Erne is haulin! 
a G .N. R. clerestory non-corridor coach and the three S.L .& .C.R 
bogie coaches. 

and Dromahair. For opening and closing the gates a gatekeeper had a free house 
and 2/4 (11 ½ p) per week plus £5 Christmas bonus. 

he logo of the line wa two trains meeting head-on . One is derailed. This, 
't i said, wa to indicate the failure of the campaign to run the line through 
Bundoran . 

Most of the engines were hired . They included, Glencar, Hazelwood, Sir 
Henry, Lough Gill, Lough Erne, Lough Melvin, Pioneer, Sligo, Lisadell, Faugh
a-Ballagh. 

Probl ems, problem s 

Receipts covered running costs but never interest on loans or the hire of 
locomotives and rolling stock. The carriage of cattle was the main trade, the 
carriage of minerals from Arigna never mate~ialised. Passengers were always 
few in number. There was a threat to close the line in 1894, but it struggled on. 

The partition of Ireland in 1920 increased the problems of the line. Now there 
were ustoms in Belcoo and Glenfarne, and the boycott of Northern good 
added to the difficulties. During the Civil War the engine Glencar was let loose 
down the quay in Sligo and destroyed. A train was derailed outside Dromahair. 
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Railcars were introduced in 1935 bringing econ mies. The econd World War 
l 1939-45) saw greater traffic n L N R. After rhe war grant were given 
hy both the Northern and outhern g vcrnm nt~, but the lin • wa~ radually 
running down. It was finally cl ed n , ptcmh r JO, 19 7. It employ d ver 
110 people. 

Proposed branch to Carrick-on• hannon 

l n 1889 plans and e timate wer mplctcd o, o hran ·h line from l'hornhill 
rhro ugh Dowra and Drum hanbo to arrick n Sh urnon 10 link up with th 
11arrow gauge Cavan and Leitrim in rumshun and th • ,,c 11 cstcrn in 
( ·urrick. One of the purpose wa to bring coal fr m th , i no min s. her 
I\ a copy of the plans and e timatc in the archives f 1h parish priest of 
lllacklion. 

l'hc line was to branch off from SL & N Rat Killy arncy- 1 horn hill. f II w 
lhl· level ground and valley through Barran and Gubaveen y to I wra; fr m 
I lw, t· hy the shores of Lough Allen to Drumshanbo, through Leitrim Village 
111 < ·arrick -on-Shannon. The distance is 27 miles. 

I he propo ed route and the estimates were worked out by Rob rt P . . Lozan 
\\ho, a successor to engineer Frederick Barry, knew the area well. He 
11-rommended a broad gauge urface line. Hee timated the total co t of the 
\llr ks - line, land and building at £104,000. Rolling rock (4 engines, 12 
u riage and vans, 60 wagon and 2 guard brake van ) would cost £15,600. 

I 11tal cost £119,600. 

I he line was never laid. 

Gatehouse on SL & NCR at Barran 
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On eptcmbcr 30th, 1957, the 'Lough Mel in' evening train left nniskillen 
for the la t time. An extract from The Iri h Times, 29th Ma , 1966 give the 
fo llowing account of a journey along the old line, before it was di mantled. 

· t fi c minutes after the adveni ed time, the little green railbus ch ugged, 
a trifle bumpily, out of Enni killen's ra ilway yard. I noticed that a pane of glas 
in the ide of the driver's cabin had been mended by plugging it with a crumpled 
paper beg. ll had been a big day in nni killcn, the day of the catt le fair, but 
a lready, one minute out on our journey we t, we were rattling along a ort of 
private green lane. At the iron bridge over the Erne, I looked back and got 
a la t glimp e of nniskillen framed between tree trunk , ri ing like an lri h 

en ice from its lagoons, its skyline crowned by eighteenth century cupola and 
the no rth -we tern equiva lent to cl on' Pillar, the Low ry o le Monument. 
So n tht:rc were no upola or monument . We are out in a wild dark tretc h 
of ermanagh, with enormous vista of untidy sky and va t black plain that 
o nce had been fore t. It ' true there wa a tation ca lled Florencecourt, ca lling 
up vision of a ju tly famou Georgian mansion. But nobody got on or off at 

lorencecourt, and there wa n't a pillared portico in ight - not hing but untidy 
\ky and the wide black p lain that had once been forest. hi was Western Ulster 
in the act of becoming Ireland. 

The tran formation accelerated with e ery mile along the hore of Lough 
vtacNean. The view aero the lough wa infinitely ad, infinitely ubtle, a 
. mphony in black and ilver, with the b lack mas of uilcagh Mountain 
(beyo nd which the hannon ri es) a a backdrop aero the water. We traver ed 
a narrow neck of land between the Upper and Lower Laughs; halted at a so lid 
looking rntion of grey stone where the platform nameboards dramatically 
announced Belcoo and Blacklion . hen the rattling and vibrati ng, we began 
to climb, leaving on the right a long blue arm o f Upper Lough MacNean 
urrounded by fre h green belt of affore cation, and o on into the de olate 

up land emptiness of Glenfarne and the grey - tone tat ion of the ame name'. 
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ahal 
, 

UJ 

Mac 
Ghilla 
Chunna 

Jim Nolan and Fiona McManus pictured at Cathal Bui 
McGiolla Ghunna Plaque 1975. 

'\/1 he bhur n-eanlaich a1a mise ag eagnach 
\11 Ion, an smaolach mi an chorrglas 
k h mo bhonnan bui a bhi Ian den chroi 

I, gur cosriil Jiom feln e ina ghne is a dhath. 

· \ ,wrking class hero is something to be ... . " 

( a1 hal Bui MacGiolla Ghunna was a colourful, dissolute late 17th 
1 l'lltury / early 18th Century folk poet. It is said (and evidence from his poetry 
11pports this) that he studied on the continent for the priesthood, but on a visit 

li.u.:k home, he fell in love with the young and beautiful Cathleen Tyrell ("Ceatai 
, 1 gCiabh"), whereupon the priestly pursuit was abandoned. The amorous 
11.mon with Cathy does not seem to have lasted long however , and Cathal seem!> 
1" have spent the rest of his life wandering the roads of Southern Ulster and 

,irth Connaught and Leinster . He boasted that on his frequent trips to 
I nughgall, Co. Armagh, he "ruined the fortunes of a thousand girls". He fell 
1, 1111 of the clergy wherever he went - but was beloved of the common people, 
1111 h whom he associated. ft was these same common people who preserved both 
Im poetry and details of his life and passed both the poetry and the lore on 
I 1<>1n generation to generation. Cathal was ignored by the 'literati' of his era 

he was a people's poet. 
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Poet ver u Priest 
Several ane dote exi t of Cathal's frequent altercation with the clergy. It 

i aid that on one occasion, when the parish priest heard of Cathal' impending 
\ i it to a particular area he (the prie t) called down seven curses from the altar 
o n anyone who would give a night's lodging to the poet. That night a poor 
woman knocked on the priest's door and begged a night's lodgings "ar ghra 
De" (for the love o God). The priest ordered hi hou ekeeper to make a 
~hakcdown for the old woman in the corner of the kitchen. ext morning, when 
the priest entered the kitchen, he found this ver. e cratched on the wall: 

D'fhag tu eacht mallacht 
a shagairc, a chroi 
Ar an ce a bhearfadh ceathru 
do Chalhal Bui 
Tu fein a thug ceathru 
do Chachal Bui 
Agu thic na eacht mallacht 
anua ar do rhoigh. 

ou left, a Shagairt a chroi, on him. who'd let in the bad Cathal 

In 1975 when Eig e Breifne came to Killinagh for the unveiling of the memorial 
10 the poet athal Buidhe MacGiolla Gbunna, cast by sculptor John Behan, and 
,r hi-lingual ervice of Evening Prayer in Killinagh Church of lreland, The President 
ul .Ireland, earbhall 6 Dalaigh, performed the unveiling ceremony; and Irish 
,dwlar anon Coslett Quin, who was rector of Killinag/J from 1945 to 1950, gave 
the H'tmon. rom left : Canon Quin, Mrs. Doreen Quin, Canon Richey, Fr. Eugene 
I y11d1 C. ·., Mr . Richey, Mr. Andrew McEntee of Cavan, Canon McCabe, Mr. 
I hom 1, 'u/Jen, Mi Madge McCabe, Mr. de Faoite and the Revd. Maurice McCann 
1 l,o r pn:.·cnt d Black/ion Methodi l congregation. 
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llui. Yourself, you gave lodgings to bad 'athal Bui, s now the seven curse~ 
·h und back on thee'' . 

When the prie t looked around he missed seven thing!!: I, I Ii, walking stick; 
' . Hi riding whip; 3, Hi hor e; 4, lli s d g; , lli s vcrcoat; 6, lli s tall hat; 
, Hi hou ekeeper!!!! 

It wa alway the ame in the f lk vcr ·ion of hi. run-in with authority -
•he people' champion, athal Bui, alway won. 

lJI t r ver u Mun ter 
s already tated, athal wa not rated highly as a poet by the 'intelligentsia ' 

u f his own age. Modern opinion of him varies. Daniel Corkery in 'The Hidden 
I r dand', di mis ed all 17th and 18th century Ulster poet (in a one line statement) 
,1, heing pathetically inferior to the Munster poets. But then Corkery also 
d1'111issed the work of the great Brian Merriman. Merriman, according to 
C or !,,.cry, wa not really a Munsterman. He came from acros the Shannon in 
< 11 ( 'larc. Fr. Lorean 6 Muiri (in a lecture read in Dundalk on 19th November, 
l'I'~) 1001,,. i ue with Corkery's assessment of the Ulster poets accusing him 
,d l,,.11ow111g "abso lutely nothing" about them. According to Fr. 6 Muiri the 
111,t ·r poets (Seamus Dall Mac Cuarta, Cathal Bui Mac Giolla Ghunna, Art 

l,11:( 'ubhthaigh and Peadar 6• Doirnin) rank as highly a anything Mun ter 
l1,1d rroduced, and athal Bui wa one of the be t of them . Another of athal' 
,d11urcrs wa\ the writer, e6 amh Mac rianna who claim that athal Bui 
, " a poet ahead of his time both in tyle and ubject matter . He also states 
1 h.1t, unde rneath the humour and bravado, athal wa a tormented soul. 

< 'uthal Bui - Amhrain 
lore recently Profe sor Breandan 6 Buachalla of UCD has done extensive 

, rn:a rch into Cathal' life and work and published hi conclusions in 'Cathal 
l\11i - Amhrain'. 6 Buachalla concludes that Cathal Bui was a more interesting 
11crson than he was a poet, while admitting that Cathal's most famous poem 

\n Bannan Bui' was a great work, and a beautiful lyric. However, 6 Buachalla 
rat her dismi sive of the rest of Cathal's poetry stating "There is hardly a 

,ncm of hi apart from 'An Bannan Bui' which you would call a finished, 
impact poem, which contains overall unity between theme and treatment". 

\ vant-Ga rde Po et? 
6 Buachalla's final evaluation then would consign Cathal Bui to the second 

lrvision. I tend to disagree, finding myself more in agreement with MacGrianna' 
"' e ment. 6 Buachalla himself admits that what we have of Cathal Bui verse 
11c mere craps of the original (which has been passed down orally). Therefore 
11 is nonsense to talk of overall unity in poems which in fact are amalgamations 
,,r different poems. 6 Buachalla admit that 'An Bannan Bui' is a brilliant poem. 
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Fiona McManus and Jim Nolan scruggling up the Long Braes 

If o, Cathal Bui was a brilliant poet - not consistently brilliant - an erratic 
geniu - but a genius nevertheless. Also in the alternative versions of 'An 
Bonnan Bui' and in the poem 'Ceatai na gCiabh' Cathal displayed a pithiness 
and conciseness of language alien to his own time and more akin to 20th century 
poetry . 

Ta an oiche ag sioc, agus ta se fuar 
Agus d'ealaigh mo ghra le fear eile uaim: 
Och, a ghrua dhea lasca agus a bheilin bhinn , 
Agu a Cheatai, a sc6r, ta me bre6ite tinn. 

Traditionally it was accepted that Cathal Bui came from West Cavan. It is 
al o generally accepted that the setting for 'An Bon nan Bui' was Lough 
Mac ean. 

Da gcuirfea sceala fo my dheinsa 
Go raibh tu i ngeibheann no i ndeacair iot, 
Bhainfinn beim as Loch Mhic nEin 
A fhliuchfadh do bheal is do bhrol/ach sios. 

Buachalla nevertheless believes that he came from Co. Fermanagh, stating 
that from his research the name Mac Giolla Ghunna (Gilgunn, Gunn, etc.) 
appear to have existed only in Co. Fermanagh in the 17th Century. 6 Buachalla 
however, omitted to mention that Sir William Petty's 1659 Census returns for 
' o. avan were destroyed. Local tradition gives Cathal Bui's birthplace a. 

Hanan . 
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Placenames of Killinagh 
(Seamus O hUltachain) 

"Every stony acre ha a name" . 

Many of our lri h placenames are of great antiquity and their origins are 
obscure - an example being Lough MacNean. However, it is probably true 
10 say that a number of the names referring to the more remote parts of Killinagh 
parish are of comparatively recent origin - that they came into being with the 
17th century plantations and consequent displacement of people. During the 
latter half of the 17th century the Civil Survey and the Down Survey helped 
10 tandardise the townland as a basic territorial and administrative unit. This 
proces was completed with the Ordnance Survey of 1835. In the process, 
however, many placenames were lost. As the placenames were written down 
by people who had little or no knowledge of the Irish language they became 
di , t rted - in some cases the distortion causing the original pronunciation Lo 
hl· los t. 

In other cases the distortion which has taken place i due not to the inaccuracy 
111' the urvey or surveyors but to the failure of sub equent generation to 
1111der tand the original meaning of the name, or with the ad pti n of the 
I ngli h language, the de ire to give a ' refined' pronunciation to the original lri h . 

The following is an attempt to explain the meaning or origin of the placenarnes 
n l Killinagh. In some cases subdivisions of townlands are mentioned -
'l lhdivi ions which have been lost or are in the process of being forgotten . A 
10 1 of the names are straightforward, but a number are difficult, due to 
di, tortions in the written word or in latter day speech. In the case of the latter 
, he uggested meanings are speculative, not definitive. 

f he word townland is a misnomer. lt is an improper translation of the Irish 
lla ile Fearann' which literally means homestead land. It was considered to be 

, he amount of land appropriate to a particular family group's needs. 

Kill inagh - Cill na Laighneach - The Church of the Leinster People 
The earliest recorded references to Killinagh are in the Annates Hiberniae. 

Luke McGamrugan (Magauran) is mentioned as 'perpetual vicar of 
Kylnalaynech' in 1426 - in 1430 and 1433 Ruerico Magamrughain (Rory 
\ fagauran) was a perpetual vicar of Cyllnalaynacha. This would suggest that 
t 'ill na Laighneach was the original and correct form of the name . Killinagh 
I ill Laighneach) is probably a corrupt form of the original. O'Donovan in 
his Tullyhaw Letter mentions a St. Leyny, but St. Leyny was probably just an 
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invention of the folk mind lo explain the origin. The mo l reasonable explanation 
i that lhe itc of the original church was chosen as a hermitage by a group 
of Leinster people in the early years or Christianity in Ir ~land - probably in 
the 6th century. The pre ent ruin however, probably date to the 12th century. 

Larg_ - Na Leargaidh - The loping expanses of (pa ture) land. 
a Leargaidh was the ancient name of the area more or less corresponding 

to the present Killinagh /Gow lan area - Gowlan being known as the Barrs 
lhighlands) of Largy. Leargaidh never referred specifically to the present village 
of Blacklion, although the origina l Black Lion Inn on the o ld coach road (now 
L he back lane) approximately three-quarter of a mile from the present village 
was also known as Largay Inn (c.f. Maps of the Roads of Ireland - Tay lor 
and Skinner 1778). In the middle of the last century Largay was equated with 
the hamlet of Red Lion (c. f. Parliamentary Gazetteer 1844, and Sketches from 
the Highland of avan by Richard McCollum 1852). Red Lion wa at the 
ju nction of Thornhill/Kiltomulty on the coach road. 

Blacklion - An Blaic - The Black (colloquial). 
This was the name given to Black Lion Inn and village by the last native Irish 

peakers in the area (c. f. Seanchas Ghleann Gaibhle 1934 - by Eamon O' 
Tuathail). An Blaic, allhough meaningless wa a term of endearment - hence 
The Black in Engli h. 

urrickabweehar - arraig an Bhaothaire. The Fool's Rock or possibly Carraig 
an Bhu iochair - The Rock of the jaundice. 

Carrick bweehar was the ite of the original Largay or Blacklion Inn . It takes 
it name from the rock now known as Murtagh' Rock and formerly wa a 
town land in it own right. The Hearth Money Roll of 1664 mentions a Cahell 

'Dolan of arrickabiather while the chools report of 1825 mentions a school 
at Carrickabeehan. However, Carrickabweethar had di appeared as a cerritorial 
unit when the original Ordnance Survey was taken in 1835. 

Toa m - Area 564 acre approximately. An Tuaim - the tumulus. 
Toam take its name from one of the Bronze Age burial mounds which are 

to be found in the area. Possibly the most prominent of these bur ial mound 
w, s de troyed when the S.L. .C. R. railway was being bui lt (c. 1879). A number 
or i;maller mounds still remain, which are most likely Bronze Age burial mounds. 
I oam is a rather large townland to be an area of good land (The large t 
1ownland arc normally the poore c).The size of Toam i explained by the fact 
that it i really an amalgamation of two townlands - Toam and 

t1rrickabweehar. 
"iuhdivision: (a) Gortnagrauve - Gort na gCnamh - field of the bones. This 
1, hchrnd the Methodi t Church. Jt is obviously part of the Bronze ge cemete ry. 
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I ,ll•nmore rea 717 acres . 
h1dan Mor - The big mountain face. 

11/1clivi ion : 
1 1) Tullynava rbrcagu e - Tulai~h na bhfcar br ·n a ·h Liter illy 'the hill of 

the false men', but probably 'the hill of the ,tundin ~lone"' (idol\) . 
thl Altbeg - h beag = the litllc ravine . 
,, l Park an ll li h - Paire an allai · rl1c field of lh · ,wcatin (possibly wa 

a weathou e here). 
1d ) Shlayroo - 'liabh Rua The red m 11ntain. 
1c) 'heenabawn - Sfncadh Ban - The white . 1rc1ch of hill idc. 
If) ' arrigalogan - arraig a L6gain = The rock of the wailing. 
I •) I usky - Loi gthe = Burned ground. 
r It) l·allanuran - Fa.I an Fhuarain = The paddock (enclo ure) of the spring well. 
11 J It re a - It raise - The ross- haped revine. 
11) Crockanroo - Cnocain Rua = The little red hill. 
I~) l ullywan - Tulaigh Bhan = The white hillock. 
(I) ~gagleea - Sceag Liath - Grey crag. 
1111) f ullyard - Tu laigh Ard - the nigh tiill. 
r II l Dwenwakrana - bhainn Mhac Grainne - Mac Grane's River. 
t,1 ) l.kyanlough- probably Brean Loch - the tagnant lake. 
tp) Eshbeg - Ea Beag - mall walerfall. 
fq ) Marlag h - Marlach - a place with yellow clay. 

( orna haw Area 426 al:re approximately. 
Corr na hAithe - The round hill of the kiln or sweat house (Aith alluis = 

\ ,wcat house) . 
...,ubdivi ion : 
ea) ullyfreychan - Tolaigh Fraochan = Bilberry Hill. 
1h) Molly Bwee - Malaidh Bui = The yellow hillbrow. 
ii.:) Lackahoarahan - Leac a h6nacain = The sliding stone. 
t J) Faul om - Fal Cam = The crooked hedge or sto ne wall or perhaps the 

crooked liltle field. 
(..:) Faulgowna - Fa.I Gamhna = The calf's enclosure or perhap the pound. 

Fa.I = A fence or a mall enclo ure. Gamhain = Calf or a pound. 
( f) Pollatherroo - possibly Poll a Thi Rua = the swallow hole of the red house 

or Po ll na Taoibhe Rua - The hole of the red hillside. 
lg ) Pullahowney - Poll na h-abhainne = The hole in the river. 

'-ltranamart Area 426 acres approximately. 
raith na Mart - Strip of pasture land for fattening ealtle (Man Heifer 

,1r bullock fatlened for slaughter). 
','ubdivi ions: 
1 a) Laghtar - po sib ly Leach tach - place of ancient monumen t . 
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(b) Spotabawn - Spota Ban - the white spot. 
( ) The Government Line - this wa a road made c 1910, al o called the Black 

Line. 

Oggal Area 266 acre approximately. 
This is the spelling on the O.S. map and in the G.P . V. However I have never 

heard it pronounced other than Uggeel. It has been suggested that the original 
i Eo-Choill - A yew wood. [f the pronunciation is ggeel then o-choill i 
unlikely as coill would not be pronounced kweel in Ulster Irish. In a revised 
inter pretation An co laire Bocht ugge t Ocht-aoil and translates a the white 
hillside. Possibly lime was spread on the land to fertilize it. (Aol = lime). The 
Hearth Money Rolls 1664 ha Ogell. 
ubdivi ions: 

(a) Pullbwee - Poll Bui - the yellow hole. 
(b) The Cruckan - An Cnocan - the small hil1. 

Un hogagh rea 460 acres approximately. 
Fuin eogach = Place of the ash tree . (The old people always pronounced 

thi as Fwin hagag h). 
ubdivision : 

(a) Pullnasgagh - Poll na Sceach - the hole of the white thorn bushe . 
(b) Loughfalklan - Loch Fochlainn - the lake of the depre sion (a swallow 

hole which formed a lake in flood). 

Kiltagla son Area 174 acres approximately. 
Killygla on is on the O.S. map and in the G.P.V., although it is generally 

·ailed Kiltygla son today. I think that the 0 .. map is correct becau c if it were 
Killyglas on - then the original would be Cill (or Coill) Ui Ghlaisin, i.e . 
O'Glee on' church or wood. ow there is no evidence of either a church or 
of people bearing the name O'Gleeson in the townland so I would suggest that 
the original form was Coillte na nGlasan, i.e. the woods of the greenfinches. 

Termon Area 239 acre approximately. 
earmann = Church land affording the right of sanctuary. Killinagh was 

at one time a hospital church with attached tearmann and endowed by the local 
chieftain (the Magauran ). Traveller and fugitive were entitled to sa nctuary 
within the free land and ho pitality and care within the hospital (church) . 

ubdi isions: 
(a) oddamoddarooa - Cuid an Mhada Rua - Territory of the fox. 
( rallwagh - pos ibly Crualach - Harsh, inho pitable land. 

Loughnn Area 1 I 4 acre approximately. 
n oc han = the pond. Thi pond has now disappeared as it ha been filled 

in tluc 10 developments around Loughan House . 
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l\1llycarney Area 221 acre appro imately. 
~ there is an old church in Killycarn 'Y it b pr bably ill he rnaigh, 

1 c. O' Kearney' church . I have he rd it , 1id t hut 'K arn •y w ~ a travellin g 
, lt:1gyman. I have been unable I c nfi1m this . It IN mcnt1011cd 111 the llcarth 
\ 1uney Roll of 1664 a Kilcarny, which would 111 •,111 th.it u chua :h wa!i built 
before then. (Killinagh wa supnr••\scd um! till' tc:1111111nn I md, ·onfiscatcd in 
1 he early 17th century. A eh urch mu haVl' be n built h •te in this p ·ri cl). 

(;:uvagh Area 757 acre . 
(1arbhagh - Rough, uncultivated land. 

Su bdivisions: 
(,1) ullinlough - Tulaigh an cha .. he hill f th I 11,. • m loll n I ·ha 

- the hollow of the lake. 
(h) ullahurry - Toll an Ch rraigh - the holl w o lh ho m rsh . 
(l') l ugglass - Log Glas. The green hollow. 
(d) Pull herrach - Poll Searrach. Hole of the foals . 
(c) Bray na talloo - Brean Talamh. tinking land - marshy I nd. 
(I') Pullnavrehogue - Poll na bhFraoch6g - wallow hole f the bilberries . 
( , ) Pull ilia - Poll Sail each - the swallow hol f the will ws r allow I rces. 
(Ill loghamora - Clocha M6ra - the big tone . 
(1) hinaroo - Sineadh Rua - the red stretch of hillsid •. 
(1) Sgeglaghrooa - Sceigleach (Sceilgeach) Rua - the red rocky place. 
(I--) The Forrawans - a Foradhain - The ledges of rock . 
(I) Pullahura - Poll an Churt ha - the hole of frothing. 

DuckJield Area 296 acres approximately. 
bviously so named because it was a nesting place for wild ducks. Ear ly 19th 

century land documents have Aughinlough -Achadh an Lachain = Duck field 
'>ubdivi ions: 
(a) Pullahunny - Poll an Thonnaithe - the swallow hole of the flooding waters 

(thi i in fact the first wallow hole on the Shannon). 
(b) Tullyada - ulaigh hada - the long low hill. 

Skeagh Area 170 acre . 
Sceach - white thorn bush . 

. 'ubdivi ion: 
(a) Tullyarawaugh - ulaigh rmha - the hill of the place of slaughter. 

Gowlan Area 260 acre . 
An Gabhlan - the little fork (po ibly in a stream or pa ses). 

ubdivi ions: 
(a) Patgarraha - po ibly Pa it Gharracha - the neat gardens . 
(b) Mullarooa - Mullach Rua - red hill top. 
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Legeelan Area 233 acre approximately. 
Log an Chaolain - the hollow of the disappearing stream. Caolan or (caol6g) 

i · a creek or imermittent tream. In limestone country the treams would go 
underground. 

ubdivi ion : 
(a) Pullanishka - Poll an Ui ce - the water hole. This i where the water from 

the caolan sinks at the head of the rock to reappear below the cliff face. 
(b) Lugaharn - Log an hairn - the hollow of the cairn (heap of stones). 
(c) Pullybrick - Poll an Bhroic - badger ' hole. 

Mone yga hel Area 329 acres approximately. 
Muine na gCaiseal - crubla nd of the cashels or tone forts (One of the 

best preserved ea he! in Ireland i to be found here). 
ubdivision : 

(a) Portnaan - Po ibly Port an Fhainne = The bank of the circle (cashel). 
(b) Portnaclygh - Pon na cloiche = Bank of the cone. 
(c) Portnarajog - Port na Raide6ige = The bank of the bog myrtle. 
(d) Pulatrumman - Poll an Thromain = he hole of the dwarf elder (boor) 

tree. 
(e) Portbwee - Port Bui = The yellow bank. 
(f) Tawnaghwee - Tamhnach Bhui = The yellow upland field. 
(g) oneen Haan - M6inin Sheain = John' little cutaway bog . 
(h) ullyhiltjen - Tu laigh (tulach) Ailtin = The hillock (mound) of the mall 

ravine. 
(i) he Brockey - An Brocach (na Brocai) = The badger sett (or fox den). 
(j) arn - arn - a cairn or heap of stone . 

Tawnymakell Area 138 acre . 
Tamhnaigh Mhic heallaigh = McKelly's (upland) fields . 

ubdivi ion : 
(a) Ballinaspcenog - Beal Atha na Spion6g - The ford of the thorny bramble . 
(b) arrickatady - po sibly Carraig an Teadaithe -T he rock of the tethering, 

rather than Carraig Thadhgdai - Thady' rock. 
(c) choolhou epark - obviou ly was a hedge chool here . 

Mullaghbo Area 303 acre . 
n Mullach Bui = The Yellow ( unny) ummit. 

11b-name include: 
(a) Pullbwee - Poll Bui = The Yellow Hole. 
(h) ullyhopple - Tulaigh an Chapaill = The hor e' hill. 
(c) orrigean Bawn - Carraigin Ban = Small, white rock. 
(d) Sheena R o - ineadh Rua = The long red hillside (stretch). 
c) lihantull)- - Sean Tulaigh - the old hill . 
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Barran Area 852 acres. 
Barrain = the little heights . I think that it is plural as the empha is is n 

1 ill' second syllble. If it were ingular, it would be pronounced 'Barren' and 
11111 Baraan. 
'-,r,bdivi ion : 
1,1) gagaphooka - Sceag an Phca - The ghost's rock. 
(h) Pullahanty = Poll an tSeanti = Hole of the Old House. 

Mone k Area 1,077 acres approximately. 
Min-Eisc = The mar hy bog. 

'-iubdivi ions: 
Ca) Pullawaddy - Poll an Mhadaidh - the dog's hole. 
( b) hanter Hill - possibly Sean -teach hill - hill of the old house. 

Uoo Area 419 acres. 
Rua = Land with red appearance. 

'iul>div i ions: 
f,1) Pullnashkyha - Poll na Sceiche - the hole of the hawthorn bu h . 
( h) Mullen's Steps - Bob Mullen gave porridge to the hungry during the famine . 

Mullen' Steps are stepping stones across the river dividing Barran and Roo . 
k) Park bug - Paire bheag - the small field. 
(d) The Curragh - An Corrach - marshy land or rough land . 
(l') l'ulldhoo - Poll Dubh - The black hole (swallow) . 

Mullandreenagh (Thornhill) Area 168 acre . 
n Mullan Draighneach = The hill of the blackthorns . The Hearth Money 

I< >115 ha Mullaghdrinagh. 

(;orlaqu ill (Gortahill) Area 110 acres approximately . 
Gort an Choill = The field of the Hazel (Coll = Haz~I). 

M ullaghahy Area 104 acre approximately. 
This i another townland which has given rise to much speculation as to its 

or igina l form. The most likely form of the original I would suggest is Mullach 
..in Eachai, i.e. the Hor eman's summit or Mullach Eachach, i.e. = the summit 
abo unding in hor e . 

rcemore Area 72 acres approximately. 
n Toigh Mor = The big house or possibly "An Taobh Mhor" = The high 

land. (Literally the big side or teep side (of the lake) . 

Leck Area 87 acres approximately. 
Leac = Flat stone or rock . 

Port Area 169 acres approximately. 
A in English the Irish word Port can mean a harbour or a landing place, 
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a I think it does here - rather than port = a bank. 

Kiltomulty Area 168 acre approximately. 

oill Thomaltaigh Tomulty' Wood? 

Derr~ naseer rea 155 acre . 
Do ire na Saor = The oak wood (or bog in whi h there is the remain of an 

oak wood) of the Tradesmen. 

orre an Area 303 acres approximately. 
he older people sti ll pronounce this as Corr-ay-wan. Therefore I think that 

the derivation is Corr Reabhain = The round hill of the pipit (the bird which 
nurses the cuckoo). (Reabhan, Reabh6g, also Riabhan, Riabh6g) = a pipit
pronounced Ray-wan, Ray-wog. 

The following placename appear in The Hearth Money Roll 1664, but 
uh cquently di appeared. From their po ition in the list I will attempt lo place 

them. 

ornegonere. Cor-ne-gonere. 
orr na gConairf = The round hill of the pas ageway . Thi could be the 

hill known as Clancy's Monument. 

arnane 
Carnan = the small cairn or mound. From its postion in the list this would 

have been situated in the Toam, Kiltaglasson, Tarmon area. 

Tappan 
Tapan ;:;;; Marshy ground. Appears to be somewhere between Barran and 

Moneyga hcl. 

Aghaturri.ckc gha-tur-ricke 
Achadh Tor Roichthe ;:;;; Field of shrivelled bushes. Appears to be in the 
onragh-Townymakelly-Burren area. Possibly the present Ahoo in the outhern 

end of Gortnaleg. 

Aughanenur in Augh-ne-nursin 
chada na nDor an ;:;;; The field oft.he humming or of the gras hoppers. This 

again appears in pre-Ordnance Survey land documents as Aghanorson. It was 
an area of considerable acreage and would appear to have compri ed the entire 
10 nlands of denmore, Mullaghboy, Gowlan, Legeelan and oneygashel. It 
wa, occupied al the time of The Hearth Money Roll s 1664 by Teigh Oge 0 
Dolan . 

I urc - Area I I 5 acre approximately. 
n t I ur - 1he yew tree. Thi was obviou ly an ancient landmark. In ome 

I '11 h ccnl ury land document ii is known as Turebrook. 
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11hdivi ion: (a) Li navarnog - Lios na bhFearnog - The fairy fore of the 
dtlc r tree . 

I anliss - Area 245 acre!>. 
n Scolaire Bocht (R.V. Walker) writing in the nglo-Celt in the 1920 

uggc. t Lann Leasa (Leasa - genitive of lios - a ring fort) and translate 
1, the dwelling of the fort. 

However 1 am not aware of any earthen fort (lios) in Lanli . The present 
pronounciation is Lanless and this is close to the Law lesse of the Hearth Money 
Roll 1664. Lann can simply mean land or site. Possible it is Lann Leas - the 
land of the slanting ray of light (the sun barely rising above the overhanging 
, ock to the southeast in winter). 
"i11bdivi ions: 
(a) Pullfwi ky - Poll ui ce - the whiskey hole. This was obviously a swallow 

hole where illicid spirits were distilled or concealed. 
lb) Scraganay - Scr<'..tg an Fheich - Raven's Crag. 
1~) Harnagee - Bar r na Gao .ithe - The windy height. 
hi) Pullahoppelahee - Poll an Chapaill an Chaoich - The hole of the blind 

man's hor e. 
( ·) ·arricknabrosna - Carraig na Bro nai -The rock of the kindling wood . 
ff) Lagoon - possibly Leath Ghabhainn - meaning Gowan' por1i n f land . 

( ·orratirrim rea 198 acre . 
n colairc B chi give oradh Tirim - the dry ft h weir, but I think it 

" more likely that it is arraig Thirim - the dry rock. I have heard it called 
Ca rricktirim as well as Corratirim - The Hearth Money Rolls ha< 
·arricket rime. 

Kinnabo (Canabo) - Area 156 approximately. 
ion na 86 - the land (portion) of the cow( ). The Hearth Money Roll 

has Kinabee ugge ting yellow or unny land (bui). 

Cornagee Area 431 acres approximately. 
Corr na Gaoithe - The windy round hill. Thi would refer to a specifi 

landmark in 1he present townland. There were many other 
landmarks / subdivision e.g. 
(a} Corraclookie - possibly Carraig ucais or Luke's rock. 
(b) Pullayery - Poll an Ghiorra - the hare's hole. 
(c} arrignabrock - Carraig na mBroc - the badgers' rock. 
(d) Pullnagussan - The 6 inch original O.S. map had Pulladaossan, which 

would ugge t - Pol l an da dho an or the swallow hole with the two clump 
of bu he . Alternatively it may be Poll na gCosan - the hole of the (animal) 
paths. 

(c) The Mon hog - An Bhainseog or an Bhainseach - The green lawn . Here 
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the initial M for B can be explained by eclipsi , e.g. sa mbain eog. 
(f) Pullbawn - Poll Ban - White Ho le. This is a swal low hole along the 

road ide. In nood a wirling white foam covers the water. 
(g) Guinea Hole - Thi wa probably originally Poll An Ghoinithe - meaning 

the hole of injury . It i a very deep swallow hole where animals may have 
injured themselves. 

(h) The Li en - An Liosan - the mall (fairy) fort or mound. 
(i) The Ceshils - a Cei ii (cisil) - low lying land subject to flooding. 

Gortnaleg Area 26 acres approximately. 
Gort na Log - The field of the hollow or possibly Gort na Leac - the field 

of the tone or rocks. 
ubdivision : 

(a) The Ahoo - Achadh - a field. In the lri h of West Breifne it invariably 
meant an area of good land in the middle of poor land. 

(b) Pullnabawnee - Poll na Baini - Hole of Fury or Poll na Baine - Hole 
of Waste Land. 

Burren Area 271 acres. 
An Bhoireann - Limestone country (karst). 

ubdivi ion : 
(a) Tullygobban - Tulach an Ghobain. The mound of the legendary builder 

(The goban saor) who wa probably credited with building the megalithic 
tomb in the area. 

(b) ltnadree - Alt na .ndraoithe - The Druids Alt or ravine. 
(c) Legnaveagh - Log na Bheithe - Hollow of the birch trees. 

Lcgalough Area 108 acre . 
This i the way the townland i pelt. in the O.S. map and in Griffith's 

Valuation. However, the present local pronunciation is Lugolagh. 
If Legalough is correct, then it is Log an Locha or the hollow of the lake 

(Thi would be plausible) . If Lugolaghlagh i correct, then it could be Log 
allach or the wailing hollow (i.e. the hollow of the echoes). Ua was pronounced 
in local dialect, e.g . buachaill = bochaill. It could al o be Log Gabhlach 

- the forked hollow, but l doubt it. The Hearth Money Rolls has Legullagh. 

Munragh Area 196 acre approximately. 
Manragh (also Banrach) - An enclosed field or shelter for animal . 

Subdivi ion : 
(a) 'o rnamon - arr na mBan - the women' hill (this was on the old pa s 

t > Blacklion). 
(b) Purkwan - Paire Bhan - the white field. 
{f.:) r na ghwcc - Tamhnach Bhui - the yellow upland field (grassy place). 
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1 I) Carr icknam ada - arraig na Madai - the rock of the dogs (or fox e ). 

( J l oopa gh River - Lu pach - tw isted . 
1 I l Cushl awndho o - uislean Ouh h - the dar k green patc h of rank gras . 
c •) rhc co y, probably A n osan the path. Thi, wru, th e pas s fro m Manragh 

10 Blacklion . 

Thi · o.ld man wa very out s1>okt-n. One time there wa tation in his house. 
11ml was mas ·, hearing conf~,iom, and giving Hol y communion. Thi day when 
Uu: pric l began to preach, the old man interrupt , "you do the thing wrong 
1:uther. You hould leave the preaching for last and not be keeping the people 
,itting around here with pains in their heart with the hunger. Then you could 
rn cl away as long as you liked while they would be taking a up of tea". 

A Talr of Generation by J .J. McHugh, Barran. (1994) 

she arrived one day with his butter. Maxwell ran to meet him with a great 
"clcome. "What happened to you thi long time?" he aid. "Ah, my wife djed", 
,11id the Gian man. ' 'And how are you managing now?" asked Maxwell. "Well 
I hud to marry again" wa the answer. Then Maxwell, knowing that the women 
hne all to do w.ith the quality of the butler , tested it this time. He put the augur 
tu hi. nose and smelling it , he turned around to the poor old fellow and said 
" I'm afraid. my good man, that )OU buried the wrong wife". 

A Tale of Ge11erutiom, by J.J. McHugh, Barran. (1994) 

If u man was an extra heavy smoker , you could hear the wife ay. "Well it 
"ould take a priest to keep that man in tobacco". You would also hear a man 
~11 "Do you know that it would rob a prie t to keep that woman in the sort 
of i.tyle that ·he how off with". There was even another way of looking at 
it. When the country man wa going along on the side of the road with bis ass 
and creel , wearing hi habby old cloth , his knee garters and his grandfather' 
old hat , the priest would ride past on hi very big hor e, and wearing bi fine 
looking black suit and ea ter hat , he may have looked a millionaire to the man 
on the road. You would even hear it aid that anyone who had a priest in their 
t'amil. would be rich for ever after . If they onl y bought a piece of land or 
an thing like that, it wouJd suppo ed to be the priest' money bowing up again. 
When you hear all tho e thing s about hi wealth, you would nearly begin to 
lhink that there wa omething ab out it. But when you hear a prie t talking, 
mo t of them will tell )'Ou that the have no mone y. Of course you can ' t go 
h} that, becau ·e the rich alwa s claim to be poor , while the poor that every bod 
know ha · nothing , alway s try to make it appear they have plenty. 

A Tale of Generation b) J .J . McHu gh, Barran . ( 1~94) 
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Phil Bernard McDonnell 
THE GREAT JAZZMAN OF THE BARRS 

MICHAEL HARDING (COURTESY OF SU DAY MISCELLANY, RTE) 

Phil Berna~d McDonnell with, on left, John Anthony Dolan and righ t, Eddie Feeley 
at re-opening of Gow/an Church, April 7, 1991. 

I J..nc.:w him Lwcmy year ago; he lived in Lhe hills, a lone in a two storey house, 
with his tin whist le, his conjuring tricks, his deck of cards, and his mysteriou 
p11.:1ure of a lady with a german shepherd dog; the eyes of both the lady and 
the dog followed the ob erver round the room. Magician and entertainer, jamjar 
hn11om pectacles, brown hair in a wave that Elvis Presley would have been 
prond f, Phil Bernard was the star of the how. 

I Ii\ house was rull of derelict rooms, and the local children said, perhaps 
11111' ,illy, I hat his hair was full of boot polish . The musty kitchen, the smell 
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1f turf, the fly paper from the ccilin~; and 1n 1h • middle of it 1lm creel clapper 
in a three piece brown hcrrin ghonc ,1111. l lw ,1111 mav li11v1: b 'l'II a hll ,lllny 
, n spot , but there wa no doubt 1hal I 10111 h1, .,pp ·a1 ,111 l'. Pl11I lk111.11 <l wa, 
a performer and a pr fcs~ionul. 

He played tin whi tie as if it wcrc .i ,n aphonc; jip, and ll'l'l'i ii 011 ~ antl·d 

1hem, but he was happiest with bi~ band numh·r, . 11 • nit ·11 di,p·nwd with 
1he whistle, preferring to sing ou1 rhc d1m11, with the ph " ,1hty nf 1h · lead 
1n a broadway mu ical. Phil Bernard wa, lhl' 011 in.ii l 111111,m I hl only 
lanman in Gowlan, ornahn or rlangcvlin. 

He often stood at the back door, in a storm, where he kcr,l his ,tock uf c1111ity 
porter bottles, and looked out on the sallie clinging to the ditclm, and the n1'h •~ 
dinging to the hill and he'd . ay to me, "Jeeper . Michael, aren't we livin, 
111 an awful god damn part of the world to be sure". 

I often imagine that the trolley bu that take people from the other world 
10 thi, one and back again, imply delivered Phil Bernard to the wrong addrc,~: 
his ticket wa for New York or Boston, not Muin Nag aise.il in the Cuikagh 
'Vfountains. 

I le used to whisper" arnegie Hall" like a mantra, bringing it into 1: i,tcncc 
by \aying it. Hi dream - an open stage, the imtrumcnt resting by hi, ,1r.Jc, th 
audience on their fret and he, the performer, the ,tar, taking a grave and deep, 
and humble bow. 

In tcad he got public house s, parish hall concerLs and wedding reception , 
but e ery so ng he ang, he ang as if he were on stage in Carnegie Hall, and 
1he chi ldren who said he had boot polish in his hair had him at all their weddings 
and they loved him wiLhout mca ure. 

1 saw him some years before he died. The kitchen was darker. He at on the 
\eat of an old Cortina, staring at the wall. He wa white haired and blind. We 
talked about telephones. By then the neighbours' children, and the children of 
the children were in Queens and Brooklyn . They rang him up the night Sinead 
O'Connor played in New York, and promised to send him the tapes. Phil 
Bernard never topped loving music. 

He died in a nursing home in Fermanagh. he trolley bus t0ok him away 
again-took him on to another wor ld, another life, another de tination. 

All I pray for i. that they get it right up there; and that next time round they 
drop him in ew York, in the god damn right pot, and that someone puts 
a god damn good instrument in his hands, and that he has applause without end. 

ill we meet again Phil Bernard, farewell, great Jazzman of the Barr • . 
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Ultonians 
In old Kille her graveyard you will find a name in cribed on tomb tone which 

you will not find in any telephone directory in Ireland today. Thi is the name 
Huhaghan (Hultehan, Holtaughan). Thi is an anglicised spelling of the Gaelic 
0 hUltachain, which mean , descendant of the mall Ulster man. o, who were 
rhe e mall Ulstermen, from where did they come and whither have they gone? 

ccording to Fr. Peadar Livingstone's The Fermanagh tory, the 
0 h ltachain were herenach of Aghavea in mediaeval times. The herenach (Air
Chinneach) , a a steward whose respon ibility it was to care for church land. 
Like church office it elf, the po ition of herenach in Gaelic Ireland was 
hereditary. In the Annal of the Four Master and the Annals of I ter there 
are reference to Muintir Olltachain - Achadh Bheithe - i.e . the Hultaghan 
clan of ghavea. Giolla Padraig O hUltachain, who was pastor of Aghavea, 
died in 1515. Corman O hUltachain (herenach) died in 1532. Again in the 1609 
Inquisition, the Ultaghans are mentioned as herenaghs of Aughavea. 

Cromwellian Plantation 
The migration of the Hultaghan clan from ghavea to lanawley occurred 

during the political and social upheavals of the mid-l 7th century. Aghavea 
{between Maguiresbridge and Brookeborough) i in the barony of 
Maghera teffany (Machaire Stiafana). Maghera teffany had not been 
c:onfi cated during the initial Ulster plantation. However, it chieftain, Conor 
Rua aguire wa one of the chief architects of the 1641 rebellion. Conor wa 
cap tured while attacking Dublin Castle and subsequently hanged. Hi brother, 
Rory continued with the rebellion capturing most of the planter hou e and 
castles in Fermanagh. However, he was killed in battle in Jamestown in 1648. 
In Lhe following year Oliver Cromwell landed in Ireland and in the en uing 
plantation the Maguire land in Magherasteffany, including the tearmain land 
of /\ ghavea was confi cated and given to the Brooke family. The O hUltachain 
clan along with many other native families moved west and cttled in Clanawley. 

Tomb tone in cription 
The Hultaghan tomb tone in Killesher date from 1709. The carlie t tomb tone 

reads 'Pray for ye oul of Thoma Holtaughan who died April ye 7th 1709 aged 
C..7. l:rccted by his son Hugh '. 
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n adjacent, horizontal stone, bearing a coat of arms in inscribed, '1'1 ii 1111 
,oul of Hugh Holtaughan who dyed y 29th of Dec 1744 Aged 63 ycul\ , "" 

,ons Cornelius, Patrick, Hugh erected this stone'. These, I believe to h · thl· 
,•rave of my own ance tors. They are located at the eastern part of the cemet ·• y, 
l lose to the entrance. Other Holtaughan grave are located in the north -western 
,cction. Fr. Living tone in The Fermanagh Story states that in 1796 there were 
,even Hultaghan families registered in Killesher, three in Aghalurcher and two 
111 Aghavea. In the Tithe Applotmenc Books, c. 1830, three Hultaghan - John, 
Philip and Cornelius - are recorded in Aghnahoo and Curragh. By this time 
the Hultaghan were also beginning to move into the neighbouring pari h of 
l\illinagh, in Co. Cavan - a Hugh Hultaghan being recorded in the townland 
nf ·ornahaw. In 1857, the year Griffith's Primary Valuation wa carried out 
in Killinagh, the number of Hultaghan families had increased to even. 

llultaghan = Nolan 
< ,riffith' Valuation, taken in Clanawley in the early 1860 , although recording 

.i number of Hultaghan families, shows that the name was now being equated 
1~11h Nolan. Two Hultaghans and two Nolan were recorded in Killeshcr, while 
one Hultaghan and three Nolans are recorded in Clceni\h. llow llultaghun 
became Nolan is difficult to explain becau e, at first glance, they woulcJ wcm 
to be completely dis imilar and di tinct. Most Nolam in Ireland could trUl'C 
their origin 10 the O'Nuallain clan of . outh I e1n,tc1 llnweVl'r "1111c 
0 hUallachain of onnacht became Olahan or Nolan, rather than lloulihan 
rn Holohan. It appears to me that omcone erroneow,ly equated the 
0 hUltachain with the O hUallaehains. The Nolan of ermanagh and West 
Cavan did not originate from the O'Nuallains of rohert, but from the 
0 hUltachains of Aghavea. 

Role of Clergy 
The Catholic clergy seemed to have been in trumental in changing the name 

from Hultaghan to Nolan. While Hultaghan was still in general use in the 1860 
and 1870 , the church registers refer to Nolans. 1 n some cases the name appear . 
as Hultaghan in the state regi ter and as Nolan in the Church register. My 
grandfather, Patrick, born in 1866 is recorded as Patrick Nolan in the church 
record and Patrick Hultaghan in the state register. His father, James, died in 
1878 and again the state register record the death of James HulLahan while 
the Killinagh parish register records the death of James Nolan. 

Lost identity 
The decline in usage of the name Hultaghan and its replacement with the 

p eudonym Nolan mirrors the decline of the Irish language and its replacement 
\ ith English in the West Fermanagh/West Cavan area. In the first half of the 
19th century, Irish was till in common usage as a spoken medium but by the 
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end of the century it had almost died out. It survived somewhat longer in 
Killinagh than in Killesher and that accounts for the form Hultaghan sti ll being 
m use in Killinagh in the 1870s while at the same time olan was in general 
u c in Clceni h and Kille her. By the turn of the century there i no mention 
of all of Hultaghan in the official records. The 1901 Census record only Nolans 
- a gene ra tion later the name Hultaghan had practically been forgotten and 
No lan chi ldren in the area were erroneously being recorded a 6 Nuallain in 
primary school records. 

Speculate 
To co nclude, I would like to . peculate a .little further on the origins of the 

0 hUltachains. As l have already stated, the term means descendant of the 
·isterman a does Mac An Ultaigh (McNulty) - but why should people living 

in Ulster be referred to or identified as Ulstermen? Connacht migrant in Ulster 
were referred to as Connachtaigh or Conaty, while Munster migrants were 
Muimhn,eachain (Moynihan or Monaghan). These terms identified them and 
their origins, but to identify one particular Ulster clan, resident in Ulster as 
Ultac hain or Ultaigh, thus distinguishing them from other Ulster people seems 
trange. So who exactly were the Ultachain or Ultaigh? According to the ancient 

sagas, the Ultaigh or Ulaidh were the indigenous, pre-Celtic natives of Ulster, 
the Ultonians, who had their headquarters at Eamhain Macha, near Armagh, 
whose champion was Cuchulainn, was fought the advancing Celtic army/('the 
men of Eireann') led by Queen Maeve of Connacht. 

Seamus O'hUltachain 

cknowledgement: J wish to acknowledge the help and encouragement given 
to me in my initial genea logical research by Seamus 6 M6rdha, one of Breifne's 
greatest historian and Gaelic scho lar . 

Our Granny anq · who died in 1924 at 84 years of age was a second mother 
to u a long as he lived. One thing sticks in my memory and that wa the 
bonfire night. The oldest member of the family lit the fire and that job fell 
lo Granny as long as she lived. There was a set place for the bonfire. We called 
ii lhe height and Granny was a stiff old woman, we would wait with the fire 
read to start until Granny would arrive with a few coals in a bucket. The fire 
had to be started with the hen ' nest io which chicken had been hatched out. 
nu• l'uel we burned in lhe fire was mostly heath er with some good dry turf to 
kl·ep ii alive. 

Peter Fitzpatrick, Toam. 
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Mythology of Killinagh 

'A myth is a face which ma not be true ' 

In the beginning wa the Lake, and the Lake wa bounded on the north side 
by Muintir Pheodachain and the Fir anach and on the outh by Clann 
Fearmuighe and the Leargaidh in West Breifne. 

On Inis Ochta, an island in the lake, dwelt Naion the beautiful, goddess of 
eternal youth. 

ach day at unri e Naion would bathe in the clear water of the lake nd 
all the island and horeline creatures would admire her beauty, but it happ n ·d 
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that a giant swan was so smitten by her beauty that he ravished her innocence, 
where-upon aion retired to Jnis Ochta, to her palace which had been built 
by the Goban Saor, and in due course she brought fort h ,h ree on , whom she 
named Cailceach, Dubhach and Beal Mor. 

aion lovingly nur ed her three sons at Inis Ochta, and each day they grew 
in trength and understanding. Cailceach, the fair skinned, was brave and 
intelligent. Dubhach had dark features like his mother and he was often 
melancholy and sad. Beal M6r was hot headed and boastful, and although brave, 
wa often impetuous in action. M6rfis, the druid was their teacher. And when 
they attained manhood they each built a dun on the summit of the three 
mountains surrounding the lake, so that nothing might stir on the lake's waters 
without their knowing, and o the lake became known as Loch Mac Naion which 

CEO NA DRAi OCHTA 
John Fitzpatrick on the top of Cuileagh with Mrs . Oliver Dolan and Pac Kennedy. 

mean The Lake of the Sons of Naion, although some would say that it is Loch 
, ca n in, which means The Lake of the Son of the (Great) Bird, and the 

,urro unding mountain on which they had built their duns were cal led Cuilcagh, 
Dough and Belmore. 

ln11g the u1hern hore of the lake dwelt the fearsome serpent god Crom 
( , ii 1ch uH.1 hi. tw lvc sub-gods, to whom the first born of each family was 
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,acrificed and the p lace of . ac1 ificc bccann: known a, Maigh Slc.:achta m The 
Plain of Slaughter, and you can ,till ,cc the hunal muunlh of the victim~ to 
this day. 

For man) year · ailccach, Dt1hhach ,11\d Brnl Mt r r ukd their re11pccl ivc 
i.. i ngdoms, but a di pule armc hcl wccn B ul Mor and h1~ brother,. and Beal 
111 a fit of rage turned h1~ brn1hcr Dubhach 11110 a hlack pig, where-upon 
Dubhach, going mad, cut a c..k·cp lrl'llch frurn the ocean in the west LO the sea 
m the ea t, thus throwing up a fortification between his two brothers and their 
respective kingdom .. Then, DubhtH.:h, exhausted returned to die in his native 
place. He i buried in a mound by the lake shore which i known as Carnamucka 
or arn na Muice (The mound of the pig), and the valley between Lough 
'\kNcan and Cuilcagh became known a the Valley of the Black Pig or Gleann 
na uice Duibhe. 

1any centuries pa sed and a holy man named Patrick came to Ireland 
preaching love and telling the people about the one true God, de troying idols 
and false god wherever he went. Patrick did not enter the Valley of the Black 
Pig, which was the sanctuary of Crom Cruaeh, but Cailceach who had embraced 
Chri tianity, invited him to hi dun on the mountain top. From there Patrick 
\'Ould ~ee Crom and his evil cohort , and hear the cries of the children who 
were being sacrificed. Then, Patrick, in a rage nung his taff from the top of 
t lu: mountain and the taff, flying through the air struck Crom ruach, mortally 
wounding him. ram' evil cohort. then escaped aero · the ford at Beal /\tha 
Cunga into the kingdom of Beal 6r. They brought their dying god with them 
,rnd hi calcified image can still be seen there to thi day. 

Beal I6r died in battle soon afterward and he is buried at Maigh Leithid 
(Moylehid) on the top of the mountain which bears his name. Cailceach died 
i,eacefully and wa buried in the great cairn on the top of Cuilcagh mountain, 
and some will tell you that his spirit live on within the mountain. 

Folklore ays that their mother Naion, goddes of eternal youth and beauty, 
\till in habit the lake named after her three ons, and although the palace on 
lnis Ochta has long incc disappeared, you can till see its image beneath the 
lake waters at sun et on a ca lm ummer evening, and you can still hear Na{on 
i nging her ad songs, while the creatures of the shoreline and the islands listen, 

~pellbound and enchanted by her voice. 

Seamu O h ltechan 
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The turning of the od and the bulldozing . Children , 1. to r., Paul Keaney . Pauline 
Griffin , Ciaran McCorry , Sarita Keaney. Standing, 1. to r. , Eddie Feeley. Francie 
McManu , Fr. A. Leaden , P.P. Pat y McCorry , Sean Flanagan, Sean olan, John 
Ca idy , Ben Cas idy, Pete Maguire, Thomas Keaney. -1990. 

Beginnings: 

The G.A.A. 

comes West 

of the Gap 

1917-1930 
Gu. I~ aden 

The G .A .A . wa:, founded on I 
o ember. 1884. at a meeting in Hayes· 

Hotel. Thurle ·. [t:, purpo ·e wa the 
organisation of lri:,h sport by lri ·hmen, the 
drafting of rule:, for the revival of native 
pastime:, and the devi:,ing of ,cheme!> for 
the recreation of the bulk of the people, 
especially the poor . The Associati911 
:,pread quickly in Munster and Leinstt!r. 
and within years to Connaught and Uhter . 

Football of a sort had been played long 
before I 884. and hurling and handball and 
many other ball-game:,. but most of them 
had no fixed rule and were not organi~ed. 
The football was a rag ball or hay rope 
twisted to form a ball or a :..easoned pig' 
bladder in some :..ort of cover . The joy wa:, 
unconfined: they kicked the ball from field 
to field. from townland to townland . 

First Clubs 
The fir t club in Co . Cavan was 

Ballyconnell Som, of lster. founded in 
1885 or 1886. In thO:,~ day team:, were 
21 a ide and play wa~ a kick and rush 
affair. The whole team followed the ball, 
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Lcicrim and orthern Countie . Ruilwa.1 opened I 8 :! . 

,1 hll like rugb) . Then: wa · man a 
pu,hovcr goal. The goub were centre 
upright!> with a bar 8' from the ground. und 
two out-.idc uprighb . A point wa!> over the 
L'111,,bar or im,ide the lUter upright\ . A 
~nul wa, under 1he har and between the 
11m ·r upright!.. In the beginning no number 
111 pornt, rnuld equal a goal. Later a goal 

u, worth five point ·. finally three . 
The ,cc:ond great team ,n Co. Ca an wa 

Drumlanc:- on ... of O'Connell or on:-. of 
Dan. 1903- 1909: then l'ame Cornafcan . 
Mullahoran. Cro ,erlough . The team, 
were in the centre and ea\t of the county 
,1111.l the admim,1nmon v. a, centred 111 

CJvan Town . 
n Anglo ell nf 1908 I 1,h Bl,1d lion 

Mc ean on!, of rrn a, a Junior tealll 111 
1hc coun1y There 1, no meniOr ol 1l 

1917 - A ew Beginning 
We have to come to I 9 I 7 for ,1gn, ol 

organised football in thi region. 1917 wa, 
a time of grea t renewal in the G.A.A. 

ational ism wa trong after the I 9 I 6 
Rising. so wa the anti-con · ription 
movement - the ·e were the year!> of The 

Great War. 1914- 1918. The war car · 
brought ome pro,pcrit . People had a 
l111lc money tfl ,pcnJ ut la,1. Be,,de . the 
Old Age Pen,ion had been imroduced in 
1912. 2/6 per week. later rbing to 5/
(l21h p w 25p). 

This area had and ha, an affinity with 
orth Leitrim. A orth Leitrim Board wa, 

,et up in 1917: Chairman. P. Keaney. 
Glenfarne : vice-chairman, J. McGrbkin. 
Kiltyclogher: ,ccrctary, J . Redmond, 
Manorhamilton: trca!.urer. E. a ·,idy. 
Bally~hannon Ball ,hannon joined orth 
Leitrim . The Board ,oon lap!.cd It wa~ 
rl' 1 vcd in 19:!5. thi, time with chu1rirn.1n 
J a 1 u1rc. K1ltycloghcr , 1v chuirman . 
P anh . Garri,011; , • ·rctar . W J 
Patti:r~on. Kiltycloghcr ; trca!-iurcr. P 
Mc ulc ,. lkllcd , ll 'ih:ck . ,armon .ind 
l>m 1.1 j111m:c.J th ·111, hut II 'ict.:111, 1hc urcti 
\.\,l.J' 11111 ct n:JJ fur mtcr pari-,h foothall 
and tha.. lloard lup,cd 1rn1 

Di tri t Teams 
I 9 I 7 i,aw th · !,!fllWth 111 tuwnland ,1nd 

lm:al team~. langcvlin hud a team. ih ·y 
played 111 Guh rn •ad11w. later on Pcudur 
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Pha<lraig·i. hill. near the cum "-. hou,e . 
Roo had a team: they played with a hay 
ball (as :,o many did) in Charlie O'Gub')', 
field. o had Gortahill. playing up the hill 
toward:-, Tccmore . And Gow Ian too. or the 
Barri.. who practiscJ in Legeelan or in the 
Bum~n before the fore:,try day:,. These 
distrit ·t teams remained in ex1,1ence for 
twenty year:,: they played in local 
tournament or just for fun. all day on a 
Sunday until they got weak with the 
hunger . 

The Sunday Observance Act of 1695 
could have been a problem. It forbade the 
playing of hurling. football etc . on the 
Lord·!> Day. However the police showed 
no inclination to enforce it. 

Gubaveeney - 'The Terrors 
of the Land' 

Gubaveene) wa:, easily the most 
11nportan1 team in the whole area. and the 
he,t: the, were ·rhe terrors of the land· . 

I 4,//1111 \ / o//, Ciuh.in•cnL·) . 
1/1111,·,· th" n1µh1 ""•!_I' 

The) , , .,,, l\hcd from 1917 to about 1929. 
They had their own strip .• 1 white jcr,cy 
with wrtical blue stripe:-,, and a real leather 
ball . Indeed I w,ed to hear the name 
Gubaveeney rrom the lips of fr. ell 
Maguire yeari. ago far from this parish . 
Dr . Ned was one of the · Mm,ter, · anJ the 
originator of 'puc.by ryan · in The Far East. 
He often puLLlcd international auJ1encei. 
in other parts of the world when he would 
proclaim in after -Jinner speeches : · ·. . . 
the meal tonight was the finei.t I've tai.ted 
since I left Gubaveeney"' ... Gee. Father. 
thi:, Gubaveeney must have been some 
place" . It was. 

Gub Meado". Glangc~lin . 

Charlie Thoma:, ed Maguire wa:, 
captain . Over the years there were Paddy. 
Dr. Anthony and Fr . Jack Ca ·idy. 
Michael McGovern {o· the town). Jim and 
Mick and John Regan , Pat John Oiney 
McHugh. Terry Cullen. James Feeley. 
Sonn) (Dr . John) and Fr. Paddy Sheridan. 
John Jame~. Bernard. Dr . Paddy and Fr . 

cd Maguire {the Ma ter:,). Eddie 
o ·Rourke . EJ<lie Peter Philip McGovern. 
Garda Michael Carrigan. Pat FitzpatricJ.... 
Jame!- Dolan (Pat~y). Tom and John 
McGovern (Garret) . Jame~ McGurrin wa 
goalkeeper until he <lied in 1920. 

Playing Pitches 
Earl, on they pra ti ed in 'Matha·~ 

Field' in the bog above Mone k. Jim 
Regan of Mone~k ·ays: .. lt wa!> full of 
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pu1logi. hut we soon 1-.id.cd 1h · 111 11!1 " 

rhcy came down to th • 'Cjunrr~ l·whl 
11ppo!>IIC Cassidy', in Barran 1'111~ "1, 
C'o~c .. uJdcn ·s land {lhc landl111 d II 11111 

(;lcnade) and not yet ,o tftwrn·d Im 
11111 ·~tone for 1he kiln-. 111' B:1rmr1. I h it I 1ml 

was divided by lhe Land C11111m1"1t111 111 
1926 ,rnd fenced inw lhc prl'~l'll'I ,11111ill 'I 
l1clds . They also played m llrml \ lwhl 
near Timoney·s . 

Glcnfarne wa!> al~ u,, 1hr 111,1p11 
opposition to Gubavccn~; John lllrm•, 
/Barney) Mc:Hugh nl Bui ra11 ,,1 , 
" (ilcnfarnc was often 111 lnr 111," I ,hhl· 
I· 111palr1c:k. Slranamorth. " ,1 ·1111\1,!III 
1l'lcrcc - a redhead . ''I'll ,h11w l' 1lu: 
1uk:,,", he'd annnunec. fl'al'lun Im Im 
pm kct In fac:1. in mu11y p1111, ol 1he 
r m1mry . lhe refe,rc lmd lo con,lanll) 
dcl'L-nd h1, decision~ nftc11 aprcaling 10 Ilic 
,11h.·lml' for ,uppun . 

Who Won The Ball? 
!>uohally hurc:h was built in 1926. Onl.' 

or h Mdi1hn~y·~ func1ion, 111 rtm,c lun1h 
w," ,1 l11111hall march hc1wc •n C ,11ha t: •ncy 
J11d Glc.:nfarnc Guhavccncy lncd In play 
lhrcc men from nrnafoan; 1hc were soon 
L' 11.'lctl h the eagle-eyed Glcnfarncs . (Fr. 
Mt:Uihncy had been a fine footballer with 
Corm1fr:an) . Glcnfarne won by a disputed 
goal, and Fr . McGihney presented them 
wil'h a new ball and they set off home . 
(iubavceney were all for following them 
.md dispossessing them. and Fr. McGihney 
had grea1 diflic:ulty in restraining them. 
However. they hung up the o ld hall in 
f·allon·s lofl tha1 night. beribboned 11 and 
d,rnced around ii singing 1heir ar :-cmg. 

l ,w may (al/.. abm.11 yo ur ,ortu/11/h 
rnu r Glcnlamc .\ tno anJ 111/ 
r out swarrky Bfadlions with thcll" .,tor.} 

very w/1 
1,w 1hc Gubavccncy /c,un ,., 1h,• ll'rmr 

of chem all . 

Md ' 1111 pl ,1}'1'd !Ill' f1ddll' 1111 lh • llanl."cr,. 
.11111111 l(11d11 pl11v1·1l ll1l' hJJIL• for thl•m 
,111m·11111l''• ,11111 h1, h111lhl·1. Paddy . 1h • 
11111 • 

u · on the Wane 
lhl' !,11hu,1 •l0 III" 11:nm. ' th • 1·crr .111 or 

lhl"lll ill '. u~ ,I 1111 l"l' ID i, . rL'L 1-.,mcu with 
HI 11 HII lll!llll'llt, 1111d 'IHII t, l he tr veiled 
1, Im 1lW,1\ ,,, I h-11 Im ,md l ·nrmklll •n. 

1111 h1111 111 h 1!111"' ,11111 ~all S11mc11111 ·, 
Ii 11111 L'lllll'r hd1,1l•I FI 1111·, nl 
B 1lli11 1111l-1 .i 111 l11h11 •\I Mllpum_. ·, ul 
l1,1oh,1ll I hl' ll "lllll lltlllll',hl'd fro111 l917 
111 uh11111 111.111 1111 111 lhl'm wrrl.' 
,rmll'Jtt,. 1hl' ·M,1 1t·1 · L1~1111c, , the 
C'a,,1dy, . llll' "ihL'1 ld1111,, I· 11cn1uully tht: 
'I ·l'I 111 H1I-.L· up pnilr,,11111,, i 1thrr, lt:fl 111 
riml l.'mrh1y111t•1u. Sn Gub 11v1.•cnl'y 
gruduall 'ladnl 

GortahiJI 
nl hcl11r1: 111.Jll} nthl'r lol.'al ' townland ' 

team, lt:,tl·d lht:i1 ,~1ll, agarn,1 them and 
h11lcd. G11r1:1h1II had hccn there before 
th •111 .:inu would develop inlo the tine 
Blad.lion ream of lhc '30), and '40 . Men 
like Pat McGovern. Tommy Maguire 
(Mc harry"s Cro. ), Joe O'Dolan. J. 
Nolan, John James Greene, 1he Garrett 
McGoverns were prominent. They tell of 
a game in the J 920. again I Cornmore 
(Kiltyclogher) when John Garret wa. in the 
goal. Cornmore had a quarter-barrel for 
afler the match. but they gave John a pinl 
or 1wo bcfnrc lh match wi1h 1he rcsuh : 
· We li1ughc 1hcm h1Jri.l. \ c.-fought ch1.•m 

Mlfc.' , 

Hut 14 • 11wt • h •1 1/Jn•t• J:oiiJ, I 

(1lunrL·11li11 II nl 1 11·1111111111111 1111' ~ 11111 

11l'I 11111, 111111•1111a 111llnl rlll' I ,1111 1, 1111 
"L"[111,i· lhl' pl,1 l'1I 111 111h 111 11 m•.u 111111 

Fal Ion·. Loft - Paddy Pat\ , a, the v1ll111w 1'1111111m 111 11 d11 h•1 111 1 1111 \H , 
Inca I dance hall before Timone ·. Hull llll' J,111ll'" I hr~hll' 1 m I I II\ I 11111• ( 1 
1hc Central was built in 1939. It U.!, a 11mkrlul 111 111111111 ,11hlr11 I, I 1 ~fh h.u•l 
hilling lo get in: ladie.!. wcr free. nm and 'fnm . 1lw t\\ 111 · 1,1 1 •1' { 1111,1 h •1 , 
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,dd1e and harhc. Padd; Pal Oincy 
McGovern. Owen John Oiney Dolan. John 
Regan. Paddy Owen McGovern (Hun). 
(captain). Felix and Michael McGrath. 
Dcrmu1 Moriarty. Kicran Couller. John R. 
D Ian. Jimmy 1he Bu!,h, Sonny Peter 
McGovern. Mick Melanaphy. Phtl Reilly 
McGoldrick. Hugh John cd McKiernan 
(goalie). Charlie McMorrow or 
Ballinaglera. Jimmy (Hun) McGovern, 
Mick Gately, T. Farrelly. F. Meehan. P. 
Reilly. Sonny (Frandy) McGovern. P. 
Heerey. John Joe Fitzpatrick. dd1e 
Fitzpatrick. Con Randab . 

Phil McGoldrick. known a!, 'Young Phil 
Reilly·. was one of the out,tanding player!> 
in 1he early years of Gian football. He wa!-t 
mentioned in a local !,Ong: 

ucccss w Young Phil Reilly 
On him you could rely. 
Until he lost his gallant comrade 
A man 1hcy called Gilroy. 

Maybe in those years they were playing 
in the field in Port in Gian Gap. 

ay it in Ver e 
There wa~ alway!i a poet around . A 

request had been ,ent to the ounty B ard 
,II ,ome stage for help in training the Gian 
team. 

· They brought down an orguni.,cr 
They l·alled him Benny Fay. 
J-le g,1Ve to them a book of rule.,. 

nd lecture., for some time; 
nd hoped they'd soon reign victoriow, 
round Dnwra and Blad.lion· . 

nothcr did not augur well: 
' TI II\ to ihc Bu.,h Hmcl 
Stra,~htaway 1hey went 
f h,•,r gla.\\c ., lor to fill 
/ll'lcin· turning out for prauic:e 
011 PeucJar Phadra1g \ hill· 

John Mdwmph y . 1onrngh. 
pluycd for chc: mummer ., . 

The Bar r Tea m 
The Barr!, team practi!.ed in Legcclan. 

in 1he Burren or at Gowlan Cross and 
dreamed ot 1he day they would heat 
Gubaveem:y. 'the terrors of the land' . 
They had a team from the '20i, to the m1d
·40!,. men like Terry Dolan (Pakie 
Mtck "!.). Jimmy Murray. Hugh McManU!., 
Pat!-ty Murray. John Maguire (Ann), 
Bernard Maguire (Barney' ). Jame!. 
McAuley. Patrick olan. Francie 
Kennedy. Charlie Duffy. Peter Mc Hugh, 
Charlie Maguire (Jame Thady). Paddy 
McHugh (John Perie) was onsidercd to be 
the bc!,t of1hcm all. Later there were Frank 
and Peter Maguire (M1cky Frank' ), 
Donald and Jimmy 'Hara. Danny John 
Dan McCaffrey, John Straightie Mc Brien. 
Paddy Maguire (Tone). Hugh McCorry. 
Larry and Jimmy oyle, Pee McManu 
(Young Phil). Brendan. Charlie and Paddy 
Dolan (Terry a Mick' ). Hugh Mc affrey. 
Jame!> McCorry . Eddie Ca~. id . John 

l'hl'y had abandoned ub meadow Laidir Maguire. Bernard Fi1zpa1rick. 
hn ,111,c: pt·or,lc cc uld watch the matche Paddy Tone was a trainer. Donald o· Hara 
II 1111 lhl" roatl r.ntmn e fee wa<; 6d (2 'hp): wa con~idercd a fine footballer; he had 
1111 wt\ ~on,t<lcrc<l a good gate. been in the Irish Army. The Langan!> of 
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\1ayt1 who huilt Gowlan church 111 1940 
uinside red P.iddy John Pet1e 10 he county 
, ,and.ird. 

he Barr!>. :.ometime!> played their 
diallenge!, agam l Gian or Gubavcene) on 
lum~s Thoma~· Hill. the field oppm,ite 
l:dd1e Feeley \ hou e m Stranamorth. 
n,ey never quite measured up to 
Ciuhaveeney de pite their taunting rhyme : 

· We are a hardy tribe or men 
From the hill up in the Bam, : 
We travel wdl on foot 
WL· h,ffe no motor cars . 
/Ju/ 1111.• h;ive II mighty foolb.JII te.u11 
Wd/ rr:11ncd ai our nm111wnd. 
lfr11dy any day to mec/ 
111'· terrors of the hind· . 

John Mela_naph of ,1onragh tells of 
111111: or ten of them going out ·mumming· 
fnr a kw nights to collect money 10 buy 
ltl!!' illld hooh. John played the accordeon. 
rl1cy cnllc1.·11.:<l £10. John Micky Frank and 

John Stra1ghuc were dressed a!> girl:... The} 
,11 rived ar r Franci!. Gilmartin', door, the 

1 j 

Gra s widows: Accending 

pari h prie l. --You'd think you wouldn't 
be dragging young girls around on a night 
like thi .. wa hi comment. 

Roo Abu 

Roo had a team in the '20 . There i 
carcely a young man left in that area now. 

Mick Roche wa captain and Hughie 
Monaghan was goalie. The team included 
Tl,mmy. Jimmy and Paddy Roche. Tom 
Maun. Myle and Francie Mcloughlin 
(widow). Peter Myle Terence 
Mc Loughlin. John Johnston. Johnny 
Hughie Thoma Gilgunn. Paddy Thoma·s 
Gilgunn, John Dolan. John and Padd) 
Monaghan , Paddy and Peter Cole. harle, 
and Packie Mcloughlin. John and Thoma~ 
Meehan. Padd . Thoma, and Michael 
McMorrow . The played. 1rana111onh 111 

Barran in 19::!5 in nailc I hoot, and won · ·a 
grcal )!ame .. 

February 1987. Front row (J-r): Mary Cassidy, Kathleen 1 ;. 

McManus, Madeline McGovern . Back row (1-r): Pat y 
Marion Doherty, He/en ReWy, Noran Nolan and Bridic • 
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"La unch oul inco the deep ", Fr. Leaden, Johnny Ray, Michael Gallagher and P. 
Lunney. 

Directory of Parish 
Organisations, 1996 

I . Blacklion Foroige Club 

• tabli hcd: J 976 

hairper on: Therese Maguire 
Secretary: Sabrena McGovern 
I rcal>urer: Paul Keaney 

Bernadette Greene 

l .eu<.ler : Mrs. Kathleen Riche, Bernadette Greene, Paul Mc Walter 

M ·clings: at urday 8 p.m. - 10.30 p.m. 
L'll11 •: Blacklion chool. 
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2. Blacklion Golf luh 

tablished: 1962 

President: Mr. M1t'h tt I lh 1111 11 
Captain: Mr. John 111 i11 
Secretary: Mr. Rober r I ho111p 1111 

Lady Caprnin: Mrs. M 1111 • 11 t 1111 I 111 

9 hole golf courw 111111 ·l11h hn11 I 1~•11111 
Toam, Blackli n. Op~·111•d 1%,I, 

J. lilacklion Guild I.(', • 

b,rablishcd: 19 4 

Pre ·idem: Mr . 1 .trion Fcrgu on 
Secretary: Mr . Kathleen Richey 
I rcasurer: Mrs. ano Kavanagh 

Meer ings: Second Tuesday- monthly 8.00 p.m. 
cnuc: Blacklion chool 

Water safety classes at Lough McNean; crann6g in di ta11cc 
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Opening day Black/ion Day Centre 1988 (1-r): Kate Maguire, 
Nolan and Doreen Nolan. 

4. Blacklion Branch 1.1-· .A. 

Labli hed: 1965 

hairman: Mr . Terry McGovern 
ecretary: Mr. Francis Cas idy 

Treasurer: Mr . Wilfred Moffitt 

Meetings: as arranged 
Venue: Blacklion chool 

S. Blacklion Social ervice 

fatab li hcd: 1987 

hairpcr ·on: Mrs. Sarah aguire 
SccrcLary: Mrs. lizabeth McGovern 

Dny cntrc, Blacklion. Opened 1988 

·c1tng : a~ arranged 
·nm·: l y cntrc, Blacklion 
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<1. Hlacklion Water ' uf •( 

E.,rablished: 1970 

rea Organi er: Mrs , k: 11hk •11 Kl ·ht• 

Swimming & Life- avin hlfllll hi, 1111 

las cs I J a .m., p.m ., 7 p 111 H \ll\dl 1111111 11 p,111. 
I ife- aving Wimer ' 0111, ·, I t11l1111 

Swimming alu, uly 

cnue: Blacklion Bout 111 , Jp1 ·t I 011 h I Nl 111 

7. Civil D fenc • 

· stablishe d: I 9H1 

Instructor: Mrs, K llhlccn Dolan 

Classc : M nday night 8.30 p.m . - 9.30 p.m. 
Venue: Blacklion chool 

H. ( 'ommunily Alert 

hwblishcd: 199 

t hairman: Mr . can Nolan 
Secre tary : Mr . lta urran 
Trca urer: Mr . hris McManus 
I i 1i~on G, rdai: Garda Paul McWalter & Garda Dominick Prior 

rca ·o- rdlna1ori. as. igned to each townland 

cctings: very Quarlr, 
cnuc: Blacklion Scho 11 

9. ornmun 1. ( 'o nr1•1111 

tab Ii hcd: I 1 1) 

hairman: Mrs. H.n, cm II y I\ 11 I 111 

rea ur ·r : M, . Siohh III I 1·1 Iv 

ommunity I •vdu1lll1 ·111 

Meetings: a arrun cl 
Venue: ommunity nnn I um >I I 

IH 
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10. Killinagh Apostolic ociety 

E tabli hed: 1984 

Pre . idcnt: Mr . Patsy olan 
Trea urer: Mr . Eileen Forde 

Meetings: as arranged 
Venue: Day Centre, Blacklion 

11. Killinagh Community Council 

Estab li hed: 1975 

Chairman: Mr. Michael Fitzparick 
Secretary: Mrs. Eileen Forde 
Treasurer: Mr. Patsy McCorry 

Meetings: Fourth Monday - monthly 8 p.m. 
Venue: Black lion choo l 

12. Mac ean & District Anglers 

E tablished: 1989 

Chairman: Mr. ean Nolan 
·ccrctary: Mr. Pascal Oates 

Trca urcr: Mr. Patrick orrigan 

Meetings: as arranged 
Venue: each area rotates 

IJ. Mac ean Womens Group 

btab lished: 1993 

Chairpcr on: Mr . Patricia McCorry 
Secretary: Mr . Breegc Mc iff 
I rca,urer : Mrs. Caroline McHugh 

kc1111 •-.. as arranged 
Vt·11ut·: C ornmunity onnections Office 
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A fishing competition on Lough ,\tac ean in the 1950s. 



14. Shannon Gaels G.F.C. 

Established: 1978 

Cha irman: Mr. Francis McManus 
Secretary: Mrs . Anita O'Brien 
Treasurer: Mr. Tony Griffin 
Football pitch and clubroom at Toam, Blacklion, opened May 1994. 

Meetings: Wednesday night 
Venue: airview, Blacklion 

15. West Cavan Community Council 

Establshed: 1975 

Chairman: Mr. Joe Maguire 
Secretary: Mrs. Kathleen Richey 
Treasurer: Mr. Francis Cassidy 

Killinagh Delegates: Mrs . Kathleen Richey, Mr. Michael McLaughlin, 
Mr. Patsy Mccorry, Mr. Francis Cassidy 

Meetings: Monthly 
Venue: Areas rotate 

16. West Cavan Community Games 

Established: I 99 I 

hairperson: Mrs. Rose McGovern 
Secretary: rs. Anita O'Brien 
Treasurer: Mr. Tony Griffin 

Meetings: as arranged 
Venue: Eddy's, Blacklion 

17. West Cavan Guo Club 

Established: 1992 

Chairman: Mr. Eamonn Murray 
"il' ·retary: Mr. Sean Nolan 
l rca~urcr: Mr. Daniel McCann 

·clings: a . arrange d 
Cllll · : hldy'\, Blacklion 
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Cl11I ol wy way· • 

Black/ion Golf Club 
149 

Hugh Cormack. 



T8. Club Chalhail Bhui 

Estab lished: 1993 

Oifigigh: Seamus O' hUltachain , Caitlin Mhic idhir, 
Tarlach Mac Fhlanncaidh, Tomas Mac Samhrain 

Irish Language Group-raises money to help send young people to 
Gaeltacht. 

1.9. Killinagh St. Vincent de Paul Society 

President: Philip McManus 
Secretary: Patricia Symth 
Trea urer: Mary Fitzpatrick 

:vteetings: l st Monday of the month 

20. Killinagh Pioneers 

Contact Maura McLaughlin, Maura Maguire 

2 l. {;owlan Pioneers 

Con tact Kathleen Car on, Mary McManus 

22. Women' World Day of Prayer 
Women' World Day of Prayer is a world-wide movement of Christian 
women who come together from all the different churches on the first Friday 
in March each year to observe a common day of prayer. 
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KiJlinagb Old Church and Cemetery 




